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Alexandria to gain 82 acres 
from Lochiel an Kenvo 

A detailed annexation agreement bet
ween Alexandria and the neighboring 
townships of Lochiel and Kenyon, to be 
signed Thursday night, will cede 382 
acres of rural land to the town on April 
1, 1986. 

In a public notice published 
elsewhere in this week's Glengarry 
News, the three municipalities have 
revealed a map showing nearly all of 
the proposed boundary expansion will 
occur in the town's north end. 

From Kenyon Township the town 
will annex the 147-acre Al Malcomson 
farm council purchased earlier this year 

as an expansion of its industrial park. 
The land includes all of Lot 2, running 
from the north side of Hwy. 43 to the 
Power Dam Road. The annexed area 
along the highway includes the former 
Graham Creamery building and several 
residential properties. 

From Lochiel Township, Alexandria 
will be taking over 235 acres, including 
all of the land north of Linsley Street, 
the current town boundary, to the 
Power Dam Road, consisting of the 
northern sections of Lots 37 and 38 not 
already falling within the town limits. 

In addition, Lochiel will be handing 

over all of Lot 36, adjacent to the 
town's north-east boundary, from the 
McCormick Road to the Power Dam 
Road. 

These areas include at least two 
businesses , RVA Steelworks and 
Glengarry Auto Parts, as well as prime 
residential properties on the east side of 
Sandfield Street, extending south to the 
north side of St. Paul Street, and on the 
north side of the McCormick Road, as 
far east as the Prec ious Blood 
Monastery, which will remain within 
the township. 

Lochiel will also give the town con-
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trol of a small parcel of land just out
side the town's current southern boun
dary, west of Hwy. 34 and south of 
Front Street. The area includes the 
Super Save grocery store and Bob 
Leroux Furniture. This was the only 
area west of Hwy . 34 that remained in 
Lochiel Twp. 

The area is already receiving water 
and sewage services from Alexandria. 

In exchange for the annexation, The 
News has learned, Alexandria officials 
have agreed property owners within the 
annexed areas will continue to pay 
" township level" taxes for 10 years, 
with all of the tax revenue returned to 
Kenyon and Lochiel for the same length 
of time. 

In addition, the town will not increase 
its standby fee for providing fire pro
tection for the townships for the next 
10 years. Hourly based charges for at
tending fires will not be increased more 
than the exact cost escalation for the 
town . 

Alexandria officials, who reported
ly had requested a much larger annex
ation agreement when secret negotia
tions began last year, are now saying 
they are more than satisfied with the 
final outcome . 

The agreement, already initialed by 
elected officials from all three 
municipalities, will be made public dur
ing Thursday night's special meeting at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. Copies 
will be handed out after an official sign
ing ceremony. 

Representatives from the three 
municipalities will be on hand to answer 
questions from the audience . 

Township officials, while wishing 
annexation could have been avoided , 
appear satisfied with the final agree
ment, noting there are benefits to all 
involved. 

Following the official signing 
ceremony, each council will be required 
to hold a public meeting, at which time 
local residents will be given the oppor
tunity to raise objections, ask questions 
or offer comments on the report. 

The three municipalities will then ap
prove the report, taking into account 
whatever amendments or suggestions 
came from the public meeting. The final 
package will then be forwarded to the 
provincial government. 

The government will wait 28 days to 
consider further complaints or sugges
tions from residents before the provin
cial cabinet can give its final approval. 

The municipalities have already 
agreed to hold their public meetings on 
three consecutive evenings at the end 
of the month. 

The first meeting will be in Lochiel 
Township Hall on Monday, Oct. 28, 
followed on Tuesday by Kenyon's 
meeting at the Greenfield Parish Hall 
and on Wednesday with Alexandria's 
meeting at the town hall. All three 
meetings get under way at 8 p .m. and 
are open to all interested members of 
the public. 

Anyone wishing to make a comment 
or submission, but who is unable to at
tend the public meetings, may instead 
write to any one of the three municipal 
clerks. Letters should be received 
before 4 p.m., Friday, Oct. 25. 

Copies of the annexation agreement 
and the chief negotiator's report are 
available free of charge from the three 
municipal offices. 

L cal Tories urged to unite as S G 
ts 10 convention delegates 

AVONMORE- For the second time in 
less than a year, SD&G Tories gathered 
Friday evening in Avonmore to pick IO 
delegates who will help to elect a new 
leader for the party. 

While almost all of the men and 
women selected indicated they had not 
decided who they would support for 
leader, former treasurer Larry 
Grossman did receive an endorsement 
from one delegate, Morrisburg lawyer 
Doug Grenkie. 

In the last leadership convention, 
which saw Frank Miller chosen, SD&G 
MPP Noble Villeneuve backed former 
Agriculture and Food Minister Dennis 
Timbrell. This time around , Mr. 
Villeneuve has changed horses and an
nounced last week he would be work
ing for the Grossman campaign. 

The other delegates picked to attend 
the November 15 and 16 convention in 
Toronto include riding President 

Gerard Smits of Lancaster, youth 
delegates Mariette Frigon of Mor
risburg and Grant Groves of Chester
ville, Janene Abbey of Lancaster, 
Yvonne McDonell of Lancaster, Grace 
Langabeer of Morrisburg, Jill Alguire 
of Ingleside, Basil Dawley of Win
chester and Jean-Marc Lefebvre of 
Alexandria. 

The party , which ruled the province 
for 42 years until it was ousted by the 
Liberals and New Democrats, has been 
licking its wounds since the results of 
the May 2 election. There had been talk 
of a split in the party after the selection 
of Mr. Miller and some of the losing 
leadership candidates were said to be 
openly critical of their new leader. 

Brian Hocking, the Eastern Ontario 
organizer for the party , gave a pep talk 
to the crowd, imploring them to sup
port whoever wins in Toronto and stand 
united. 

" Our leader has given us the gift of 
a second opportunity to unite and work 
together as a team" Mr. Hocking said. 
"I would ask you to end the conven
tion and end the leadership race on the 
evening of November 16 and stand 

"I'd like you to think about this as 
you lick your wounds after the conven
tion, if it doesn't go the way you like," 
he said. 

Mr. Villeneuve echoed those sen
timents , saying the party was holding 
leadership conventions more often than 
he liked, adding " let 's hope this is the 
last for a long while ." 

Never one to miss an opportunity to 
slam Premier David Peterson and his 
Liberal government, Mr. Villeneuve 
accused the premier of making pro
mises he didn't intend to keep. 

"He never dreamed he'd have to live 
up to the promises he made," Mr. 
Villeneuve said. "He's now facing the 
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responsibility and reality of having to 
govern .'' 

Returning to the often used theme of 
the Conservatives being the government 
in waiting, Mr. ¥illeneuve asked the 
delegates to stand behind the new 
leadership and show the people of the 
province the party is united. 

"Let's give him our undivided, 
whole-hearted support," he said . 
"Let's have a cohesive party. Let's be 
an effective Opposition and show that 
we are indeed the government in 
waiting." 

One interesting item of note from Fri
day's delegate selection meeting is the 
possibility that the SD&G delegation 
might have more than one Villeneuve 
at the convention. 

Mr. Villeneuve 's 19-year-old 
daughter Micheline was picked as a 
youth delegate alternate and wife Elaine 
was also picked as an alternate. 

Lanthier Bakery to 
expand here 
and in Quebec 
by Bruce Hayes 

An Alexandria firm is about to spend 
in excess of $2 million to increase its 
production capacity both here and in 
Quebec. 

Lanthier Bakery, makers of Betty 
Bread, plan to spend approximately 
$500,000 on a 2,400 square foot expan
sion to its current Alexandria facility 
and spend an additional $1.5 million 
constructing a new 35,000 square foot 
plant in the Montreal-area community 
of Baie D'Urfe. 

Company president Claude Lanthier 
told The Glengarry News Thursday the 
two projects will greatly increase his 
firm's production capabilities and help 
streamline the ,operation. 

Construction on the Alexandria pro
ject, which is currently in the tender
ing stage, could begin as early as this 
month. The addition, to ,be located on 
the plant's north-west side, will house 
a special production line, with equip
ment purchased from Graz, Austria. 

In addition to this new equipment, 
which will be used to make specialty 
breads, the addition will also be home 
to other make-up equipment which is 
currently scattered throughout the plant. 

"The (specialty bread line) will be 
labor intensive," Mr. Lanthier said. 
"We'll need trained people to operate 
it and we do have a good work force 
here. I don't think we'll be hiring any 
new people because of it. People will 
be taken from other areas of the plant. " 

The specialty bread line, which will 
produce a variety of rolls and buns, will 
fill the void created when the com
pany 's Dalkeith plant was destroyed by 
fire .in July of 1984. 

Since that fire, Mr. Lanthier said, the 
company has been forced to buy pro
ducts from a Hemmingford, Quebec 
bakery to keep its own customers 
supplied. 

"We now have approval from the 
town," Mr. Lanthier said. " We're out 
looking for bids and I hope to build by 
the end of October.' ' 

It will be some time before the 
specialty bread line is working, since 
the delivery date of the Austrian equip
ment isn't until March of 1986. 

Mr. Lanthier said he expects the ad
dition should be finished before 
Christmas. 

The new Baie D'Urfe facility is ex
pected to increase the company's pro
duction capacity. It is located on a 
165,000 square foot lot and Mr. Lan
thier said he iso 't sure exactly when 
construction might begin. 

"lfl had my way, they would be dig
ging right now," he said. "We have to 
take it one step at a time.'' 

Mr. Lanthier said he chose Baie 
D'Urfe as the site for the new plant 
because it is close to Montreal and close 
to Alexandria. He predicted the facili
ty would create 10 to 20 jobs to start 
and up to 60 in the long run. 

While he said he wants to keep the 
·family operated bakery small, recent 
developments in the industry have forc
ed him to expand. 

"In the past year two major bakeries 
in this country were bought out by 
larger companies," he said. " There are 
only three or four family owned and 
operated bakeries left in Ontario. We 
want to stay small, but we have to stay 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Lancaster senior housing 
complex approved 
by Joanne Stevenson 
LANCASTER - The Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing has 
given the green light for a 41-unit senior 
citizen apartment complex in the 
village. The building would include 
four rent-geared-to-incom unitJ. a 
well as 37 market value apartments . 

Mac MacDonald speaking for the 
ministry, addressed council at its Oc
tober 1 meeting and gave councillors 
the results of his office's study of the 
survey. The survey, compiled by Larry 
Cotton, examined the need for a citizen 
apartment building in Lancaster, serv
ing the village and the townships of 
Lancaster and Charlottenburgh. 

Mr. MacDonald told council he ex
pects Lancaster to be on the govern
ment's list of 1986 projects . 

With the first step completed, he said 
council must now apply for a $3000 in
centive grant that will allow the village 
to establish a municipal non-profit 
organization. This organizatibn will in
vestigate management alternatives and 
site requirements within the village. 
The grant will cover administrative and 
legal costs. 

Council passed the resolution to app
ly for the grant. Mr. MacDonald 
assured council of a quick response. 

' 'You should know whether you will 
receive the $3000 in about IO days," 
he said. 

Immediately upon receipt of the 
grant, the corporation can be set up. 
Mr. MacDonald suggested two 
representatives from each of the three 
municipalities involved serve on the 
corporation. Later in the process, plan
ning, meeting with architects and ar
ranging financing will be required. 
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH SIGNS 

Neighborhood Watch of Lancaster 
wrote council requesting assistance in 
its efforts to obtain four Neighborhood 
Watch signs to be placed at the en
trances and exits of the village. 

Council agreed the village will supply 
posts and erect the signs, but offered no 
money towards the cost. However, the 
recreation committee has already 
donated $25 towards the project. 

WHERE TO DUMP? 
Local septic tank sanitation haulers 

are facing a difficult situation. As of 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Legros won't run again 
NORTH LANCASTER - Lancaster 
Township Reeve Paul Legros will not 
be running for re-election this 
November. 

Contacted Monday night, Mr. Legros 
said he would be leaving after 18 years 
on council . 

" I think I've done my share," he 
said. "I appreciated the experience, but 
it's time now to give my place to 
somebody else." 

Mr. Legros has been ryeve since 
1977. 

"I'm very satisfied with what we did 
over the years," he added. "We built 
two bridges and the township garage. 
We blacktopped 30 miles of road. We 
kept the roads in good condition. " 

When asked if he would endorse any 
candidate for reeve, he noted so far only 
Deputy-Reeve Bernie McDonell is run
ning for that office . 

" I think Bernie will be a very good 
reeve," he said, adding he plans to give 
Mr. McDonell his complete support. 

Man charged with sexual 
assault of young girl 

A Glengarry county man will appear 
in Alexandria Provincial Court Thurs
day to face charges of sexual assault, 
gross indecency and having intercourse 
with a child under 14 years of age. 

The man, thought to be from the Lan
caster area, was arrested by members 
of the Lancaster OPP at his residence 
during the evening of September 27. 

A court order issued in Cornwall Pro
vincial Court prohibits publication of 
the name of either the man or the vic
tim , or any information that could lead 
to their identification. The Glengarry 
News has learned the victim is a 
10-year-old girl. 
The incidents that led to the charges are 
thought to have taken place two years 
ago. 

Assistant Crown Attorney Alan Ain 
said Monday the man was in Cornwall 
court September 30 for a bail hearing. 
The bail request was rejected and the 
man has been held in custody in Cor
nwall County Jail since his arrest. 

The man was scheduled to appear 
Monday in Cornwall District Court for 
a bail review hearing. Results of that 
hearing were not available at press 
time. 

The accused fi rst appeared in Alex-
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andria Provincial Court last Thursday 
and is scheduled to appear again this 
Thursday. 

The man is being represented by Cor
nwall lawyer Hal Sherwood and the 
case is being investigated by Cst. Gilles 
Ruest. 

Mr. Ain said he didn' t expect any 
further charges to be laid in connection 
with the case. 

• ros 1eto 
peak at 

PC dinner 
John Crosbie, federal m1mster of 

justice, will be the guest speaker at a 
special dinner in Alexandria on 
Wednesday , October 16. 

The dinner, to be held at the Priest's 
Mill, is planned as a fundraising effort 
for the Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
Federal Progressive Conservative 
Association. 

The evening gets under way at 6:30 
p .m. 

I 
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January I, 1986, the City of Cornwall 
will not allow outside haulers to empty 
their tanks into its system. Conse:quent
ly, haulers wilJ be searching for lagoons 
in other municipalities. 

Bob Kirkey of Seaway Sanitation ap
proached council for permission to 
dump into the Lancaster lagoon. 

At the moment, only Don Conroy of 
Summerstown Station is permitted to 
dump, for a fee, into the lagoon. 

Council explained the lagoon was 
built to serve the villagers, not the peo
ple in the rural outskirts. However, 
neither Lancaster nor Charlottenburgh 
township has facilities for dumping. 

"We get the licence from the 
Ministry of the Environment (MOE) 
and then have no place to haul," Mr. 
Kirkey complained. " Whatliappens to 
people when their septic tanks are 
ftJJed?" 

Mr. Kirkey explained this problem 
could lead to abuses by some desperate 
operators. "They would have no choice 
but to run it into the nearest bush or 
field," he said. 

Seaway Sanitation has customers 
waiting to use its services, but the lack 
of dumping facilities restricts the com
pany's business. 

Because this issue wilJ affect other 
municipalities with lagoons, it was sug
gested Gerry McKenna of MOE be ap-

pointed to co-ordinate. 
Clerk Ian MacDonald said the village 

is now using 80 to 8S per cent of the 
lagoon capacity. Council agreed it may 
not be fair to allow any one hauler to 
use the system and forwarded the pro
blem to Mr. McKenna. 

Council remained adamant in its 
stance not to jeopardize the village's 
system. Councillor Janette Abbey said, 
"We must protect our taxpayers." 

Ian MacDonald said the lagoon 
would have to be cleaned out more 
often if additional haulers were allow
ed to dump. He admitted, "If 
something can be worked out, we could 
use the money. '' 

Lanthier Bakery to expand 
(Continued from Page 1) welcomed the news of the expansion 

and praised the firm as being a good 
corporate citizen. 

CAREFUL DIGGING-Workers at the Martin: 
town bridge and dam project are having to work 
very carefully lately. The project, will see both the 
bridge and the dam replaced . Last week workers 

began digging close to the founda tion of the 
139-year-old Martintown mill. Here workers can be 
seen digging in preparation for the construction of 
one of the brid_ge foundations. 

· small in relation to the big companies. 
If we don't get bigger, we won't be in 
existence five years down the road. We 
always intended to stay small. " 

The :,akery giant was born on 
September 5, 1932 when Mr. Lan
thier's parents, Georges and Adrienne, 
came to Alexandria to take possession 
of their new bakery located on Domi
nion Street. 

"I would have hoped to have all the 
expansion take place in Alexandria," 
he said . " But I can understand why the 
company would want to locate where 
it has a three million person market 
right next door. I'm glad they are keep
ing existing jobs in Alexandria. " Abbey considering run for reeve 

At that time the bakery had two 
employees and it turned out S00 loaves 
of bread a day. 

Mr. Lanthier said the Baie D 'Urfe 
operation will not be labor intensive and 
the facility will rely to a great extent on 
automated machinery. He stressed the 
Quebec operation wouldn't mean a loss 
of jobs and will merely be a transfer of 
production. 

by Joanne Stevenson 
LANCASTER - All five members of 
Lancaster Village Council have an
nounced their intentions for next 
month's municipal election. 

Reeve Dorothy Perrier and Coun
cillor Vince Leroux had earlier made 
known their decisions not to run for 
office. 

The Glengarry News contacted the 
_ three remaining members of council : 
Janette Abbey, Ron Sinnott and Jen
nifer Charbonneau. All have confirm
ed their intention to seek office this time 
around. 

Mrs. Abbey said it was "stiJI up in 
the air'' whether she will run for reeve 
or councillor. If elected, this will be 
Mrs. Abbey's second term of office. 
Sha represents the vi)Jage on the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority and has 

served on the recreation committee. 
Mrs. Abbey has worked with her 

husband, veterinarian Dr. Harry Ab
bey, for more than 30 years. 

Ron Sinnott took office after the last 
municipal election, when all seats were 
filled by acclamation. Counc1llor 
Laurier Roy then moved to Cornwall . 
,Mr. Sinnott, who had j ust returned to 
Lancaster, was approached by council 
to replace Mr. Roy . Mr. Sinnott is co
owner of the Commercial Hotel in the 
village. 

This year, together with Jennifer 
Charbonneau, he has been serving on 
the recreation committee and had been 
reporting regularly to council on the 
progress of the vilJage's new recreation 
hall. 

Jennifer Charbonneau was appointed 
to council in May 1983, taking Reeve 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday, October 7 to Saturday, October 12 

GUINNESS 
Coming Next Week 
Monday, October 14 to Saturday, October 19 

JOHN MILLS 

ANYONE 
CAN SELL HOME HEATING OIL 

But Not Everyone Can 

GIVE OUR SERVICE 

( KUIIINl · CODUIII CIIAUFfA&[·CllllAIISAllON 
I 

WHEN YOU SEE TIDS VAN ... YOU 
-

KNOW YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST 

Selling heating oil 2t very competitive rates and supplying fast radio 

dispatched delivery with 24 hour emergency service is just a part of 

our business. 
Upgrading our customers ' heating units and supplying the latest 

in energy-saving burners and equipment is another part. 
Our customers get a written Efficiency Test from our experts and 

advice on how to upgrade their system if it's necessary. 
Our technicians are fully-trained by the Federal Government and 

by the Home Energy Group and use our SPECIAL TECHNIQUES 

to squeeze eve.ry BTU possible from your heating dollar. 

WE ARE RECOGNIZED AS THE 
BEST TEAM OF SPECIALISTS 

IN EASTERN ONTARIO AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES! 

Call us collect and let our team of experts 
go to work for you. 

YOU'LL NEVER REGRET IT! 
w 
.-=-, 

.a,l~ 
/LALL V - BLANCHARD/ 

HEATING - COOLING 

232 Water St. Cornwall 

\ 

CHAU FFAGE - CLIMATISATION 

932-5211 or 932-9160 

- -

41--3c 

' 

Dorothy Perrier's place as councillor. 
She is the daughter of the late reeve, 
Bill Cumming 

Glengarry 
Sports Palace 

PUBLIC SKATING 
THURSDAY,OCTOBERl0 

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a .m. 
Moms & Tots 

1 :30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Moms & Tots 

8 p.m. 
Jr. C. Glens Exhibition Grune 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 
8:30 p.m. 

Jr. B. Glens Exhibition Game 
SUNDAY,OCTOBER13 

7: 15 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. 
Public Skating 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16 
3:00 p.m. - 5: JO p.m. 

Free Skating 
Prime Ice Time Available 
For the Month of October 

Tel.: 525-3600 

Today the company has a workforce 
of more than 100 and the Alexandria 
plant can tum out 3,300 loaves an hour. 

Alexandria Mayor J. P. Touchette ' ' All the products we make now will 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

CONCERT 
Saturday, November 2/85 

National Arts Centre, Ottawa 
8 p.m. 

Glengarry Talent 

Tickets available from: 

Danskin's Maxville; Priest's Mill, Alexandria; 
Jack Macdonell Motor Sales, 632 Pitt St., Cor
nwall; The Clansmen Shop, 109 Pitt St., Corn
wall, 937-0457, Walter Stewart, 6 Foothills 
Drive, Ottawa; N.A.C. Box Office, Ottawa. 38-5c 

Les Vols aux Vents 
presents 

''Mon bikini ... ma brosse a dents'' 
With Lucille Lafontaine, Carole Larocque Jeannine Legault, Micheline Legault, Pauline 
Valade, Nicole Viau. · 

Friday, Oct. 18 & Saturday, Oct. 19 
G.D.H.S. Cafeteria 

8:30 p.m. 

Admission: Adults $4.00, Seniors & Students $3.00 

Tickets available at: St. Denis News.stand; C~ Populaire; Viau's Ladies' 
Wear; Photo Melanie 

still be made here (in Alexandria)," he 
said. " The products transferred to Baie 
D'Urfe will still be produced in Alex
andria. Baie D'Urfe will relieve Alex
andria of what it now can't produce 
(because of production limitations)." 
While the Baie D' Urfe plant won' t 
reduce any jobs, Mr. Lanthier sa::i it 
will probably create two or three more 
administrative jobs in Alexandria. 

"We have added five or six ad
ministrative people in the past two years 
in preparation for the expansion, '' he 
said. 

This, Week's 
Savings 

Smoked 
Ham 

Skinless, defatted 

1.39 3.06 
JQ_. kg. 

Smoked ham - - -

Steak Centre 
Slice 

1.79 
lb. 3.95 

kg. 

Peameal 

Bacor:- , 
By-the-piece 

2.89 
lb. 6.39 

kg. 

Devon 
Breakfast 

Sausage 

1.59 3.s1 
lb. kg. 

Kraft Canadian Process 

Cheese Slices 
500 g. pkg. 

3.29 
each 

Sunlight 
Power Laundry 

Detergent 
3.99 

Bananas 

-

86¢kg. 
Diet or Regular 

Coke 
24 x280 ml. 

7.99 

Royal 

Bathroom Tissue 
4 roll pkg. 

\ 1 .49 

Carrots 

2 lb. bag 

Prices in effect until store closing 
Sat., Oct. 12. 1985. We reserve the 
right to limit quantities. 

• 

•• 

• 

·• 
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T HANKS CHIEFI-Kindergarten children at Alex
andria's Ecole Perpetuel-Secours did their bit for 
Fire Prevention Week Monday morning when they 
presented a picture they had drawn to Gerald 
Charlebois, the town's fire chief, thanking him and 
his department for their services to the community. 
Under the direction of their teacher, Dianne 
Theoret, the children prepared for the special weak 
by taking turns in a "learning centre" to discover 
new words, memorize rhymes, dress up as 

fire fighters, play games and study books dealing 
with fire and fire departments. The learning centre 
concept is being used in many schools to study a 
number of subjects at the Kindergarten and Junior 
Kindergarten levels and will be extended to other 
grades in subsequent years. It's all part of a new 
educational program introduced by Ontario, entitl
ed "The Formative Years." Shown in their activity 
centre with Chief Charlebois are Mrs. Theoret, Eric 
Leroux, Francois Boisvenue and Roxanne Lalonde. 

Villeneuve promises reform 
for Conservative party 

SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve is im
pressed with the way the recent Parti 
Quebecois (PQ) leadership race was 
handled and says it could lead to a 
change in the way his party chooses its 
leaders. 

The PQ, which chose Pierre Marc 
Johnson to replace Premier Rene 
Levesque, did not use the delegate 
system, but relied on universal suf
ferage, where every card-carrying party 
member was able to vote for the leader. 

On Friday, SD&G Tories gathered in 
Avonmore to pick 10 delegates who 
wiJI represent the area at the party 's 
November 15 and 16 leadership con
vention in Toronto. While Mr. 
Villeneuve has said he' ll support fonner 
treasurer Larry Grossman, almost all of 
the delegates said they were 
uncommitted. 

''I watched closely the way they (the 
PQ) chose their leader ,'' Mr . 
Villeneuve said Monday from his 
Queen's Park office. "I was impress
ed. There was a great deal less hoopla, 
but they did have the grassroot input. ' ' 

Having every Tory in the province 
voting for a leader could certainly 
change things Mr. Villeneuve said. 
During the last leadership convention, 
which saw Frank Miller elected as 
leader, fonner Attorney-General Roy 
MacMurtry seemed to be the most 
popular with the man on the street. 

"(Changing the system) could make 
a difference in the party 's choices," 
Mr. ViJJeneuve said. "It might have 
made a difference the last time. Mr. 
Miller had the support of the delegates, 
but Mr. MacMurtry was more popular 

with people on the streets." 
Following the November convention, 

and any general election, Mr. 
Villeneuve said the party will "definite
ly be looking for more input by the 
masses" when it selects its next leader. 

While he ruled out the universal suf
ferage option as being too cumbersome, 
Mr. Villeneuve did say the Tories 
would examine ways to permjt the 
average party member to have more of 
a say. 

"(At the last convention) we had 
1,800 delegates deciding for a large 
percentage of the Ontario population,' ' 
he said. "At times, it's probably the 
people who are most active in the par
ty who get chosen as delegates. We've 
got to find a way to deal with people 
who support the party and are faithful 
to the local candidate.'' 

Though he was guarded in his com
ments, Mr. Villeneuve even expressed 
reservations about Friday's delegate 

(f), Ian.skin's 
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Mon. to Sat., 10 to 5 p.m. 
Kilts, Sweaters, Jewellery, 

Pipers' and Dancers' Supplies , 
Giftware, Tartans, etc. 

Just Arrived: 
Glengarry, My Home 

Brigadoons New Album 
Maxville 527-2037 

40-4c 

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
Glengarry Landing 

PRESENTS 

MISCHIEF 
SO's to 80's 

Rock and Roll Music 
3 Days A Week 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

FOR 3 WEEKS 
From October 10 to October 26 

SGT. PEPPERS 
Downstairs 

Go - Go - Girls 

selection meeting in Avonmore. There 
are 50,000 people who live in SD&G 
and between 13,000 and 14,000 of 
those voted for Mr. Villeneuve in May, 
yet only 100 people showed up to help 
select delegates. 

"(Change) is in the wind," he said. 
"It's happening ." 
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0MB rejects controversial 
Seguin wrecking yard 

by Joanne Stevenson 
NORTH LANCASTER - An Ontario 
Municipal Board (0MB) hearing was 
held October 2 regarding the Seguin 
wrecking yard . 

The decision allowed the objectors' 
appeal and refused the Seguin request 
for re-zoning and an amendment to the 
official plan to allow a wrecking yard 
at their site near Dalhousie Mills. 

Chairman D . M. Rogers and board 
member George Dobbs ruled in favor 
of the complainants because the wreck
ing yard falls within 300 metres of 
residential and commercial areas and 
within 1,000 metres of waterways-the 
Delisle River and a ditch. 

The wrecking yard zoning encom
passes both scrapyards and junkyards. 
The board felt the wording in this zon
ing was vague and could later lead to 
the establishment of activity other than 
that of a wrecking yard . 

On July 4, 1984 council approved the 
rezoning and official plan amendment. 
In August, objectors filed appeals . The 
first 0MB hearing, held in February 
1985, was adjourned after problems 
arose with the list of people notified. 

The second hearing was scheduled to 
be held October 2. 

The township was represented by 
solicitor Gary Stevenson, who called 
Planner Daphne Wretcham to testify ill 
defence of council's decision to allow 
the wrecking yard. 

Mrs . Wretcham quoted the findings 
of Bruce Miller, fonner county planner. 
He had concluded the wrecking yard 
was adequately buffered and screened. 
The closest residence was the farm of 
the applicant's mother. The site was 
hidden and could not be seen from the 
road. 

Mrs. Wretcham noted the Ministry of 
the Environment, the Ministry of 
Natural Resources , the county planner 
and the Eastern Ontario Health Unit had 
no objections to the site. 

She concluded the wrecking yard was 
an existing use and an acceptable 
distance from the road, other proper
ties and water. The zoning would af
fect less than one acre, so expansion 
would be limited. 

Yves Perrier, the lawyer for the 
Seguins, called Romuald Seguin to 
testify. 

Mr. Seguin explained the lot, near the 

comer of County Road 23 and 25, had 
been used by his father to store aban
doned and wrecked cars. The family 
then used any _spare parts for their own 
vehicles . 

However, he and brother Yvon 
would like to work full time at the 
wrecking yard, buying newer model 
cars and selling the used parts. The 
autos would then be taken to V alleyfield 
and pressed into scrap metal. 

Mr. Seguin explained the site is now 
almost surrounded by cedars. In one 
corner, near the United Church 
cemetery, Mr. Segujn said he hoped to 
plant evergreens to further screen the 
view. 

In the fall of 1983, the Seguins clean
ed old u11usable cars off the property 
and filled it back up. In 1984 they 
started to sell parts. Yvon is working 
full time at the wrecking yard. If the 
rezoning had succeeded, Romuald 
would have joined him. 

Melissa raises $6,000 

Mr. Seguin listed the benefits of the 
wrecking yard. It would provide a 
livelihood for him and his brother. The 
used parts could be sold at a cheaper 
cost than new ones . The area would be 
kept cleaner because they would be 
picking up wrecked cars throughout the 
county. 

OBJECTIONS 
The objectors' lawyer, Ernest McAr

thur, called seven neighbors to testify 
and elaborate on their objections. The annual Melissa Howes fundraiser 

managed to collect $6,000 Saturday for 
the Children 's Hospital of Eastern On
tario in Ottawa. 

Melissa, daughter of Carmen and 
Doreen Howes of.Kirk Hill, has put on 
a fundraising event for the hospital for 
the last few years and has raised tens 
of thousands of dollars. 

This year's event featured a hockey 
game at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

between the CJOH No-Stars and the 
Model Tees. When the final buzzer had 
sounded, the score was tied at seven. 

Melissa said Monday she was pleas
ed with the attendance at the hockey 
game and at a dance held later in the 
evening. 

''There were people standing and all 
the seats were taken," she said of the 
hockey game. "The dance was pretty 
crowded too . " 

United Church cemetery trustee 
Stephen Preston insisted an adequate 
buffer zone be placed between the 
cemetery and the wrecking yard. 
Although the cemetery has not been us
ed recently, plans are under way to start 
selling plots again . 

Mr. Preston notes this would be dif
ficult if 24-hour activity at the wreck
ing yard would commence. 

"Who wants a graveyard next to 
· another graveyard?" he asked. 

Septelllber Was 01 Real estate agent Andre Brunet war er estimated possible devaluation because 
of a nearby wrecking yard at between 

by George Hambleton F) and the low was O C (32 F). IO and 20' per cent. He pointed out 
September was 1.5 C (3 F) warmer The first frost arrived on September another wrecking yard is down the 

than normal , with higher than average 26 at this location (Dalhousie Mills) , road. 
rainfall at 86 mm (3.4 inches), with however several ground frosts " Who wants to live between two 
more than 50 mm (2 inches) falling on throughout the area were reported , star- wrecking yards?" he asked . 
September 27 thanks to Hurricane ting on September 12. Corn damage Most objectors argued the township 
Gloria . was reported in low areas, especially lacked control over the second wreck-

The high temperature was 29 C (84 along Highway 138, ing yard. 
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· The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINIO 

Saving the Ruins 
News that the historic St. Raphael's Church Ruins may 

have to be closed came as a shock to all of us last week. 
The Ruins, stabilized in 1974 following the disastrous fire 

that gutted the large stone church, are much more than a 
monument to Glengarry pioneers. The site is a landmark well 
known far beyond the county boundaries for its quiet beauty 
and as the scene of popular community activities ranging from 
church services to musical concerts. 

Closing the Ruins is unthinkable at any time, but more so 
now with St. Raphael's Parish planning to use the old church 
as the site of a number of events next year to help celebrate 
the congregation's 200th anniversary. 

But closure may be the only remaining alternative if fears 
that the structure is not safe prove to be correct and the poten
tially large sum of money required to make repairs cannot 
be found. 

Charlottenburgh Township councillors are left in a delicate 
position. The township is the legal owner of the property, 
having taken possession after the Ontario Heritage Founda
tion completed stabilization work 11 years ago. As such, the 
township is responsible for maintenance and can be judged 
negligent if someone is injured or killed due to falling stones. 

But no small municipality has the financial resources to 
spare for such a large restoration project. There is no ac- · 
curate estimate of costs, but guesses run as high as $150,000. 
Even with a 50 per cent grant from Queen's Park, the 
township can't reasonably be expected to cough up the re
mainder while burdened with other major projects like pro
vision of safe water to residents in the Purcell Subdivision 
and in Green Valley. Public health and safety have to re
main the first priorities. 

The only reasonable option remaining is for the heritage 
foundation to again assume responsibility and pick up the 
repair tab. The foundation also has a limited budget, but it 
remains in a far stronger position to preserve significant 
historic sites than any small township. 

The community can reasonably be expected to contribute 
to ongoing maintenance costs, recognizing how the Ruins 
are used locally. There is some indication township council 
may consider $10,000 a reasonable sum. 

In any event, the issue must be settled quickly, preven
ting any injury and preserving the Ruins for many genera
tions to come. 

Think fire safety 
This is Fire Preventton Week in Canada, the time set aside 

annually to encourage Canadians to take a hard look at fire 
prevention and to plan their escapes in the unfortunate event 
of fire striking home without warning. 

In Alexandria the little used fire siren is sounding again 
every day at noon to mark the week and throughout Glengarry 
volunteer firefighters are taking time out of their busy 
schedules to visit schools and impress upon children the im
portance of good fire prevention practices. 

For the rest of us, this is a good time to take a look at 
our homes and places of work and eliminate obvious fire 
hazards. Our heating systems, especially wood burning stoves 
and furnaces, should be inspected to ensure safe operation. 
Is electrical wiring up to standard? Are flammables, such 
as fuel, paint and cleaning solvents, properly sealed and 
stored? 

It's time to eliminate needless rubbish, particularly papers 
and cardboard boxes, that could fuel a disastrous fire and 
to make sure no escape routes would be blocked if needed. 

The entire family should sit down and carefully map out 
what to do in the event of fire. Alternate escape routes should 
be determined, depending on the nature and location of poten
tial fires. Every member of the family should be familiar 
with such an emergency plan, which should also include a 
predetermined place to meet, well away from the home. To 
detenni.He if an emergency plan will work, it should be tested. 
Two or three fire drills may be a minor inconvenience, but 
they could save lives. 

These are all good fire prevention practices, but they should 
not be limited to Fire Prevention Week. Fire prevention 
should be a year round concern. Precaution and ongoing 
vigilance will provide the greatest safety margin. 

We should not let this week pass without taking time to 
think of the work done by volunteer firefighters throughout 
Glengarry to protect our lives and property. These men, our 
friends, neighbors and co-workers, devote hundreds of hours 
each year to training and equipment maintenance, ensuring 
they will be well prepared to fight fire wherever and however 
it strikes. It's a sacrifice for all of them and, too often, they 
are forced to risk their health and very lives on our behalf. 

Most ofus know some firefighters. We may see them often. 
We should take time to say thank you. There's nothing they 
would appreciate more. 
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Enough to tnake one sniffle 
all those Cotntnons' scolds 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Macdonald 

Life in the goldfish bowl - you can 
have it! 

We're trunking right now of the House 
of Commons where the goldfish of the 
moment is one Suzanne Blais-Grenier. 
She was in the spotlight's glare recent
ly as minister of the environment when 
there were those, not all Liberals, who 
thought her ill-suited for the post. Prime 
Minister Mulroney must have concur
red for he shifted her to minister of state 
for transport in the recent shuffle. 

That must have been more to her lik
ing for Suzanne had transported herself 
and her husband to a holiday in Europe, 
at least partly paid for by the taxpayer. 
They headed for Paris in the Spring, as 
who wouldn't, with or without an ex
pense account. 

Her husband, Albert Grenier, is direc
tor of the Montreal Conservatory of 
Music and as such he should be well 
suited to face the music resounding last 
week through the halls of Parliament. 
The choristers, as might be expected, 
were the not always harmonious rat pack 
and other assorted Liberals who had the 
vocal support of equally abrasive 
members of the NDP chorus. 

Full of glee, that glee club sang of an 
Easter weekend in Paris for Blais
Grenier and her man, travelling at 
government expense and staying in a fine 

Paris hotel. There was a verse that 
recited how a junior officer in her 
department flew from Ottawa the day 
before Suzanne's arrival to make sure 
the hotel understood that she, not her 
husband, was the minister. That was on 
the minister's instructions, and at the 
taxpayer's expense, too, the songsters 
made clear and another verse wasn't 
averse to suggesting any government 
business in connection with the trip was 
qrchestrated, too. 

A side trip to Sweden was also part 
of the scenario, followed by holidaying 
in France and assorted other countries 
including Russia before returning to 
Canada in July. 

Blais-Grenier denies the charges; in
sists she paid for her holiday . But the 
anvil chorus continues to rock the once
hallowed halls of Parliament. Another 
of Mulroney's ministers is being made 
to pay the piper and the continuing 
discord in the Commons leaves the cer
tainty this Tory government is way out 
of tune with its avowed intent to control 
runaway spending. 

Brian knows nothing about all these 
peccadillos until the Opposition brings 
them to light, he piously insists. He 
pleads ignorance and that can be cold 
comfort to taxpayers who thought they 
were voting in a responsible administra
tion and a smart operator. 

It's just as well Mulroney started with 
200 supporters in the Commons. So 
many of his ministers are cutting their 
own throats he may need all 200 to fill 
the depleted ranks of cabinet before his 
government wastes away into oblivion. 

Blue Jay 111ania, what cotnes 
after the World Series? 

SECOND LOOK 
Phil Ruth erford 

New York Yankees' owner George 
Steinbrenner should be losing sleep these 
days, reviewing his mistakes of years 
gone by and, not least, regretting his 
own fits of temper and impulsiveness. 

Most of us have lost track of how 
many times he fired and rehired the 
team's general manager, Billy Martin . 
By and large, he's taken the same ap
proach to relations with his players in 
general. Competing teams throughout 
the league are peppered with former 
Yankees disn).issed by the hot-tempered 
Steinbrenner, many of them still draw
ing mega-buck salaries from the legen
dary New York club. 

A case in point is Doy le Alexander, 
former Yankee and current pitching star 
of the upstart Toronto Blue Jays. Mr. 
Alexander gets by on a salary of 
$800,000 a year; $60,000 comes from 
the Jays, with the remaining $740,000 
courtesy of Mr. Steinbrenner's chequ
ing account. 

Alexander led the Blue Jays to the 
American League's eastern division 
championship at home in Toronto on 
Saturday, with the Hogtown boys 
humiliating the Big Apple crew 5-1. The 
Yan.ks walked away with little more than 
tears and frustration. 

It's bad enough for the mighty 
Yankees to lose to an expansion club 

from Canada. It's particularly hard to 
swallow with the realization that their 
owner helped pay for their defeat. 

We doubt if Mr. Steinbrenner and his 
Yankee cohorts were out on the streets 
of downtown Toronto Saturday night 
when it seemed the whole town was in 
a frenzy celebrating the Blue Jays ' vic
tory. Nor could they be expected to be 
jubilant as 45,000 frenzied Canadians 
roared their support for Toronto in the 
closing minutes of Saturday's game, 
waving Maple Leaf flags madly. 

The fans were still celebrating Sunday 
morning . According to one newspaper 
report, two dozen police officers were 
assigned to the intersection of Yonge and 
Dundas Streets alone to direct traffic and 
control pedestrians, all of them in a 
festive mood unprecedented in the city's 
history. 

Toronto has been home to sports 
champions before. While it's been nearly 
20 years since the Maple Leafs last 
brought home hockey's Stanley Cup, the 
city has had a recent taste of football's 
Grey Cup. 

But none of the celebrations marking 
those victories matched Saturday's 
mania. The Jays have only won the divi
sion and are now locked into the playoff 
series for the American League pennant. 
What can we expect if they go on to take 
the World Series? Send in the army. 

The differences in the baseball victory 
are obvious. For one, the Blue Jays are 
new heroes, not only for Toronto, but 
for Canadians everywhere, including 
hundreds of thousands who never paid 
attention to major league baseball 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Living 
on stress 

NOTEBOOK 
Bruce Hayes 

While stress can turn us all into babbling bowls 
of quivering Jello, there are some experts out 
there who will tell you that it is also an essential 
ingredient of day to day life. 

Not only do they try and tell us that stress, 
wonderful stress, is necessary, but they add in
sult to injury and go on to insist we should all 
be big boys and girls and learn to use this useful 
tool to our advantage. 

Surprising as it may seem, books such as the 
Joy of Stress have replaced other classics on the 
North American bestseller lists. There must be 
something wrong with a society that will buy 

. more copies of the Joy of Stress than books such 
as the Joy of Sex or the Joy of Sleeping in Late 
and Having Chocolate Chip Cookies for 
Breakfast. 

What probably causes us all to undergo even 
more stress is when all these so called experts 
who are running around today tum the tables on 
us. How is one supposed to lead a normal life 
when the vital information we receive seems to 
change on a daily basis? 

There once was a time when doctors and ex
perts were telling us that the North American 
lifestyle, with its emphasis on hard work, get
ting ahead and staying ahead, put a great deal 
of stress on us and everyone was in danger of 
dying from a heart attack by the time he was 30. 

Maybe some of us took that advice to heart 
and slowed down, passed up some promotions 
to some other positions that had more stress and 
generally took a laid back attitude to our life. 
Well, we assured ourselves, we might not be 
another J. Paul Getty, but at least we'll live 
longer. 

Now we find out that cutting out stress com
pletely can also be bad for us, leaving us all a 
nation of smiling bubble heads. It's enough to 
give one an anxiety attack. 

While there is more than enough stress to go 
around for everyone, there are those among us 
who seem to have this insane desire to seek out 
even more. What kind of stress are we talking 

. about? Getting a second job? Getting a second 
wife? Getting a second mortgage? No. 

How would we feel about plunging 176 feet 
over Niagara Falls in a 1,000 pound aluminum 
barrel? Well, it seems it's all in a day for some 
members of society who seem content to live on 
the fringe. 

A 48-year-old St. Catharines area mechanic, 
and part-time stunt man it seems, did just that 
on Saturday, becoming only the 10th person to 
try it and the 7th to live to tell the tale. 

Not only is it insane for anyone to even con
sider doing such a feat, not to mention illegal, 
but it would be even madder to try it twice. Yet 
that's what John David Munday did . 

Seems Mr. Munday first tried to go over the 
falls in a barrel on July 28 and was stopped by 
local police. Responding to the call of the wild, 
or goodness knows what else, Mr. Munday was 
determined to make another attempt. 

What is it that drives these men, and women, 
to take such incredible chances? Granted we're 
all going to die some day, and you can be killed 
just as easily while crossing a busy street, but 
why would anyone want to push their luck? 

But, if one is going to do something it should 
be done right. You want death defying feats? 
Well how about trying some of these. 

Try serving a certain brand of tuna in the 
Parliament Hill restaurant. Invite Glengarry
Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria to a Brian 
Mulroney appreciation night. Try walking down 
Yonge Street in Toronto waving a New York 
Yankees flag. Try wearing your latest fur wrap 
to a Greenpeace rally. 

Now we're talking real stress. 

Tory tuna troubles 
By now the tainted tuna Tory troubles have been beaten 

to death by just about every conceivable media outlet in 
the nation, but it still deserves comment. 

It's been a rough fall season for Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney and his Tory troops in Ottawa. Banks are col
lapsing, ministers resigning and tuna unfit for human con
sumption was allowed on the grocery store shelves of the 
nation. 

When the Liberals were in power they were just as 
laughable, but they didn't seem to make as many blatant 
mistakes and the reason was because they had lots of prac
tice in smoothing over politically turbulent waters. 

The tuna fiasco should never have happened. Surely 
~e word of government inspectors that a food product , 
1s not fit for human consumption is enough to keep that 
product off the food store shelves. The ministerial in
tervention questions the basic integrity of the government. 

Also at question in the saga of the tainted tuna is the 
integrity of the media . The i.tory was held for a period 
of time in order to allow a television program to use it 
as a major item on its season premier. 

The story should have been broken as soon as it became 
known to the particular media.outlet in question, but the 
CBC's Fifth Estate program held onto the story in order 
to give its first show of the season some punch. 

And while the CBC sat on the story, Canadians were 
buying tuna that had been judged unfit for human con
sumption. The tainted tuna fiasco questions both the in
tegrity of the federal government and the media. 

- Perth Courier 
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LET.TERS 

Metric isn't all that bad 
Dornie Road, Kenyon 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

As I read items from the editorial 
pages of The Glengarry News, I find 
from time to time that I do not com
pletely agree with the writer. However, 
I recognize that we each have our opi
nions and our own unique way of look
ing at things, and even when I disagree 
with the writer I am usual.ly able to see 
his point of view: I simply call upon one 
more measure of patience and read on . 

This time, however, I feel I should 
comment on the Oct. 2 article by Mr. 
Macdonald on metric measure and the 
cost of gasoline. 

Several things are implied by the 
piece: the metric system is stupid and 
complicated, and no one could ever 
hope to master its intricacies; Mr. 
Trudeau and the inventor of metric have 
direct responsibility for Mr.. Mac
donald's lack of basic arithmetic and 
driving skills; and, there is a conspiracy 
between government and big business 
to arbitrarily and randomly set 
petroleum prices in some irrational way 
and for some unknown purpose. 

I suppose Mr. Macdonald could be 

right . . . at least one assumes that he 
believes what he wrote. He must even 
really believe that the metric system 
was introduced for the purpose of con
fusing people, and . specifically to 
camouflage the priet; of a gallon of gas. 
I don' t agree with that, of course, and 
I wonder about the quality of thought 
that went into the writing of such an 
item. I wonder why it was written, and 
I wonder why it was published. 

I guess the answer is that we live in 
a democracy; even people who can't do 
simple arithmetic, who like to blame 
others for their own faults and who 
can't learn simple, consistent systems 
which are easily learned by little 
children have a right to be published. 

By the way, the metric system was 
developed by a commission of French 
scientists (not be any one individual), 
as a precise, concise and integrated 
system of measureme nt linking 
together, in an organized and logical 
way, units of length, weight and 
volume. The system uses standard 
nomenclature (things are named in an 
organized way), and all calculations and 
measurements are based on the decimal 
system. Also, metric has been legal in 
the United States and Canada for many 
years; the yard and the pound for ex
ample are actually (legally) described 
in terms of the metric system. 

Owen Walker 

Sentenced to six months 
An Alexandria man was sentenced to 

six months in jail Thursday in Alexan
dria Provincial Court after pleading 
guilty to break and enter. 

Yvon Gareau, of 127 C Dominion 
St., was charged November 26, 1984 

in Lancaster Township . 
Court was told Mr. Gareau broke into 
a Green Valley home and stole articles 
worth an estiamted $2,800. Police have 
since recovered $780 of the stolen 
merchandise. 

Blue Jay inania, what cotnes after 
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Warner advocates free trade 
Stormont-Dundas Tory MP Norm 

Warner was part of a three-member 
Canadian delegation that visited Europe 
recently pushing free trade and trying 
to stem the rising tide of protectionism. 

Mr. Warner, whose riding also takes 
in Charlottenburgh Township, address
ed the Parliamentary Assembly of the 
Council of Europe during a four-day 
stay in Strasbourg, France. 

Taking part in the council's debate, 
Mr. Warner told the members that pro
tectionism is a danger to world trade 
and Canada is taking steps toward freer 
trade, particularly with the United 
States. 

"Just last week Prime Minister 
Mulroney reconfirmed Canada's in
terest in pursuing a new trade agree
ment with the United States . . . " he 
said in a speech delivered October 1. 
"Hopefully Canada and its largest 
trading partner will be able to secure ac
cess and expand access to each other's 
markets." 

Mr. Warner also touched on the 
dramatic increase in the export of the 
E uropean Economic Community 's 
(EEC) agricultural products. Early last 
year, he said, EEC export of pork to 
Canada jumped 225 per cent and export 
of all EEC meats into Canada jumped 
305 per cent in 1984 over 1983. 

''On the topic of protectionism, most 
of the countries agree we have a pro-

• • • 

blem,'' Mr. Warner said Monday from 
his Cornwall constituency office. Coun
tries are tending to be more protec
tionist and it will create more of a pro
blem if we continue." 

The only reaction Mr. Warner 
received to his comments came from a 
British representative. Mr. Warner said 
the man felt the European countries 
were justified in what they were doing 
and he recalled a time, just after the Se
cond World War, when Canadian dairy 
products flooded the British market. 

While Mr. Warner's trip was intend
ed to remind the European countries of 
the dangers of protectionism, Mr. 
Warner said it had to be done in 
diplomatic terms and language. 

Man jailed 
A Lachute, Que. man was sentenced 

to 15 days in jail Thursday in Alexan
dria Provincial Court after pleading 
guilty to theft. 

Roland Laurin, 50, was charged 
January 21 in Lancaster Township. 

Court was told Mr. Laurin stopped 
at a Shell Service Station in the 
BainsviJle ?l'ea for gas. The accused 
started filling up his car and asked the 
garage attendant to put oil in the 
vehicle. 

The garage attendant started walking 
back to the garage to get the oil when 
he noticed the accused drive off without 
paying for the gas. 

Mr. Laurin was later stopped by 
police at the Texaco Service Station in 
South Lancaster. 

"It was a fairly diplomatic thing, " 
he said. "My tone was a little firmer 
than the others (at the debate). They 
lcnew we were serious and they knew 
there was a problem." 

Mr. Warner also said he is optimistic 
there could be an increase in European 
investment in Eastern Ontario. A vic
tory by an anti-business party in the up
coming West German elections could 
cause investors to look elsewhere and 
Mr. Warner says he is hoping it will be 
Eastern Ontario. 

"If there is a change (of government) 
to the left, there will be a number (of 
investors) looking elsewhere," he said. 
"We are always looking to attract new 
industry and investment. " 

Our Classifieds 
Work For You 

MANPOWER 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

0 
The right person 

for the job 
Data Entry Operators 

Office · Word Processors 
Inventory ' Light Industrial 
lndustrial· Technical Sales 

938-1818 
31 Second St. East 

Cornwall, ON 
K6J 1Y2 41-2c 

(Continued from Page 4) 
before. They have raised a feeling of na
tionalism that can only come from in
ternational competition. And of course 
it would not have meant nearly as much 
if the Jays had defeated some other 
American League team to take the divi
sion. Humiliating the overconfident 
Yankees put the icing on the cake. 

easy demise at the hands of his 
powerhouse. New Yorkers and many 
others were predicting the World Series 
would become the "subway series" bet
ween the Yankees and the National 
League's New York Mets. Now both 
clubs are out of contention and we're all 
gloating at least a little. 

Ontario's new premier, David Peter
son, probably summed it up best when 
he sent the following message to the Blue 
Jays on Saturday. 

@llusion'.f 
!leau{p €'enter 

It hasn't been long since Billy Martin 
was looking down his oftbroken nose at 
Toronto and confidently predicting their 

And no one, it seemed, could believe 
an eight-year-old baseball club from the 
land of the igloos and polar bears could 
do it. 

Come and celebrate 
Thanksgiving 

with a 

Turkey Supper· 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 

October 12, 13, 14 
Dinner s5.99 

Childs Portion $2.99 

NO REGRETS 

" Some skeptics told me the Blue Jays 
would win a World Series before we 
Liberals formed a government in On
tario," he wrote. "Forget the skeptics. 
History awaits. Take a chew off the old 
Big Apple.'' 

Last I heard, they were still chewing. 

Celebrate 
Canada's Heritage 

~ 
Celebrons 
notre patrimoine 

1885-1985 

Perm Special 
Every Thursday 

OPEN 
Tuesday & Wednesday 9 a .m. - 5:30 p .m . 
Thursday & Friday 9 a.m . - 7 p.m. 

·saturday 9 a .m . - 2 p .m . 

Call and ask for Debbie or Shelley 

525-3003 
48A Kenyon St. West Alexandria 

41-lc 

YOU CAN SAVE 
A LOT MORE THAN YOU EXPECT 

During Our Clearance of 1985 Units 
BRODIE-McNAUGHTAN 

Theodore and Esther McNaughtan of 
Dalhousie Station , Quebec would like 
to announce the marriage of their 
daughter Ruth Alana to David Robert 
son oflan and Carolyn Brodie of Cor
nwall, Ontario. The marriage took 
place August 24, 1985 at St. Andrews· 
United Church, Dalhousie Mills, 
Ontario 

Main St. Lancaster 
41- ,c 

ANYONE FOR CURLING THIS YEAR? 

The Alexandria Curling Club 
wlll hold an 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 27, 2 to 5 p.m. 

CURLING CLINIC 
October 28, 29, 20, 31 and November 1 

7 to 10 p.m. 

For mo:e information call Hugh A llan MacDonald: 525-2844 
Stanley Fraser: 525-3777 Jack Paavila: 525-1399 
Art Craig: 347-3191 Junior Curlers call: Nicole Trudel: 525-3439 
Joan Ryan: 525-3526 or Claude Nadeau: 525-24n - --- -

FOR BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED CURLERS 
New Curlers Welcome - No Experience Needed 

_ __Regis~ation Fee: $5 
Curl Canada Films Will Be Shown 

Opening Bonspiel November 1 and 2 
New curlers and non-members most welcome 

Interested? 
-

Why not call 

Norman Campbell, 347-:-35021 
MEMBERSIDP FEES 

Couples: $125 Social: $30 
Men: $80 Students: $35 
Ladies: $70 Juniors: $5 
Senior Citizen Couples, Men and Ladies : Half Price 

Call Paula Harden: 874-2085 

HALLO~EN 
PARTY 

Free entry if in costume 

From the Famous Ford Pick-ups 
to the Luxurious Ford 
Crown Victoria and 

Mercury Grand Marquis 

Hurry! Only 10 Left 

Be Sure To See Our Full Line-up Of 
1986 FORDS and MERCURYS 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 17 

~ ~ 

·GLENGA I I 

.FORD - MERCURY 
MAXVILLE - ONT • 

Where • 
' 

I 

(At the former MacEwen Ford location) . 
' 

YOU, The Customer, are always No. 1 

527-2007 527-2009 528-4518 

,. 
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Alley Cats begin new season CWL studies roll of women in church_' 

LANCAStER 
Joyce Lalonde 

Every Tuesday at 8 p .m. there will 
be a meeting of Al-Anon in St. Joseph's 
Centre on Oak St. All interested per
sons are welcome to attend. 

* * * 
Congratulations are extended to the 

team of Isabel Adcroft, Luella Mon
troy, Irene Lauzon and Viola Pilon who 
came in second at the Zone G4 Ladies 
Auxil iary Canadian Legion cribbage 
tournament held in Branch 544 Legion 
home on September 29. The ladies are 
all members of Branch 544 and win the 
right to go on to the district tournament 
to be held in Renfrew. 

The Char-Lan Alley Cats Bowling 
League have started another season of 
bowling which promises to be an in
teresting one. After a three week try
out, six teams were formed. The league 
bowls at the Olympia Bowling Lanes 
every Thursday afternoon. 

For September 26 the ladies high 
single was Violet Greer with 240; Joyce 
Lalonde, 606: men's high single, Bob 

Greer, 243; high triple Bob Greer, 598. 
Team standings are Panthers, 

Cougars, Lions, Jaguars, Tigers and 
Leopards. 

At a meeting of the league, Hilda 
Hempstalk was appointed assistant 
statistician. Because handicaps do not 
indicate a player's true score and are 
confusing it was decided to dispense 
with them. 

* * * 
Winners of a well attended 

euchre.sponsored by'Branch 544 Royal 
Canadian Legon were Beatrice Labelle, 
Caroline O'Brien, Romuald Giroux and 
F~rn Theoret. The door prize was won 
bY, Bob Snider. Specials went to Luella 
Montroy, Irene McAlear and Florence 
Dubeau. 

There will be a White Elephant and 
Bake Sale on October 12, on the veran
da in front of Jackie Hair Salon and 
Shirley's Wool Shop at 10 a .m. to 
noon. All proceeds are donated to 1st 
Lancaster Boys Scouts. 

* * • 
High scorers of the Char-Lan Alley 

Cats Bowling League for Thursday, 
October 2 were: ladies single and tri
ple, 582, Mariette Lalonde; men's 
single, Fred Hempstalk, 190 and triple 
Ted Lalonde, 525. 

Salem United Church, Sum
merstown, will be holding its Big Event 
on Saturday, October 19 in the church 
hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will 
be a wide variety of items on sale and 
refreshments will be served all day. 

* * * 
On Saturday, October 4 a tea was 

held at the Alexandria Curling Club, 
sponsored by the Tweedmuir history 
curators of the Glengarry District 
Women's Institutes. The tea was open
ed by Mrs. Erle Snedden, curator for 
the Ottawa Area. On display were the' 
history books of the seven branches, the 
district and area. All present enjoyed 
browsing through them. 

Each branch had donated a small gift 
to be given as door prizes and winners 
were, Wendy Rozon, Sylvia Pilkington, 
Ruth Fourney, Bessie McLennan, Ann 
Stewart, Heather Baker and Nancy 
Hallberg. 

* * * . 

by Anna Margaret MacDonald 
CORNWALL - "If this study kit on 
the role of women in the church is not 
what you want, say so," Bishop 
Eugene LaRocque told members of the 
Catholic Women's League (CWL) at 
their diocesan meeting held Wednesday 
night in St. Peter's Parish in Cornwall. 

The kit, containing 12 discussion 
papers, is currently being studied across 
Canada by women to report how they 
feel about their current position in the 
church. 

Local girls 
• • w1npr1zes 

in Ottawa 
On September 28, a group of students 

from GDHS went to a seminar at the 
University of Ottawa. 

This seminar presented topics of in
terest to young women who would be 
entering the work world in a few years. 

President Kathleen McNaughton an- on September 21, Margaret Laviolette, 
nounced the meeting to correlate the the Christian Family Life convener, 
feedback from the study would be held said as she urged members to continue 
November 28 in St. Francis de Sales the fight. 
Parish. The religious credit courses in the 
The diocesan director, Father Tom Catholic School are: Developing our 

Villeneuve, who had attended the pro- Christian Life in Grade 9, the Bible in 
vincial convention in Sudbury and the Grade 10 and a combined course of 
national convention in Vancouver, told religion and Man in Society in Grade 
the women he was overwhelmed by the 11, the education convenor Gertrude 
amount of involvement and work ac~ McDonald announced. 
complished by the CWL across Kay Dubreuil, membership con
Canada. " The women seem to be talc- venor, encouraged councils to aim for 
ing on more and more each year", he an increase of 10 members in each 
said. parish. 

As Maude Barlow has become such Public relations convenor, Anna 
an authority on pornography, it was Margaret MacDonald recommended 
decided to try to obtain her to speak in the "Good News" be put on everyone's 
the diocese at some near future date. list of books to be read during the com-

" Journeying into Stewardship", the ing year. 
CWL theme for the next two years, will As the 60th anniversary of the CWL 
be developed by Sister Jane Frances will be celebrated in the docese next 
Byrne, who will be guest speaker at the May, the historian, Marion Haramis, 
annual Day of Recollection to be held alerted councils to have their histories 
at Shalom House on Wednesday. Oct. up to date for display. 
30, spiritual convenor Carole' The resignation of Community Life 
Derouchie announced. convenor Betty MacDonald was ac-

Two bus loads from the diocese at- cepted with regret. Mildred Cleary will 
tended the anti-abortion rally in Toronto carry out the remainder of her term. 

4,H club adopt Clan 
MacAction name 

Winners of the euchre sponsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 544 
Canadian Legion were Dorina Theoret, 
Roseabelle Sauve, Germain White, 
Gordie Pidgeon, Romual Giroux, and 
Martin Van Sleeuven. The door prize 
went to Diana Giroux. Specials went to 
Joyce Lalonde, Romual Giroux and 
Beatrice MacDonald. The next euchre 
will be held Sunday, November 3. 

The Glengarry community club will 
be holding its monthly euchre on Mon
day, October 14 in the Charlottenburgh 
Arena at 8 p .m. 

Not only was it an informative occa
sion but it was an extremely lucky one 
for the girls. The group won the first, 
second and third prizes in a draw. 
Chantal Roman won a trip for two to 
Quebec City, Justine Dupuis won two 
tickets to a wilderness trip on the rapids 
and Mary McCaskill won a $20 gift. 

It5 in the plans 
Whether you're looking for life insurance, an 
annuity for savings, a larger retirement income 
or· complete estate planning, get in touch. Our 
plans can help you with your_ plans. 

DUMVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

Congratula~ions are in order for the 
Dunvegan Senior Girls Soccer team for 
making it to the finals against Alexan
dria under the able leadership of Ray 
MacLeod and Rene Trottier. 

* * * 
Clarence Fiske and daughter Christie 

of Williamstown visited with Maud and 
Willie MacLeod last Saturday 
afternoon. 

* * * 
The local 4-H club will now be call-

ed The Dunvegan Clan MacAction. 
After answering a scrabble puzzle in 

their books at the second meeting, the 
girls went over the different kinds of 
knits, finding out which were the best 
to use for their garments and then 
decided on the amount of material and 
notions needed. Achievement night 

J&E GARAGe··s 

$2,000 
GIVEAWAY 

Isabell MacDonald 
Bruce Sait 

John Mitchell 
Peggy Lefebvre 
Daniel Trottier 
Gerard Roussin 

Pauline Lapointe 
Cecile Schwarz 
·Frances Page 
Dave Baggs 

A. Van Loon 

11tbe 
~lansmtn 

~bop 
109 Pitt Street Mall 

937-0475 
Something 

Special 

BUCHAN'S 
Thistle Pottery 

See the full line of this 
famous pottery today, in our 
shop 

41-lc 

I 

comes along on November 25 so watch 
for more information and details . 

A Praise of Sacrifice will be the title 
of Rev. Gordon Fresque' s Thanksgiv
ing sermon to the Kenyon Church con
gregation on Sunday, October 13 at 11 
a.m. The music will include the anthem 
My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord and 
the anthem O Sing my Soul Your 
Maker' s Praise by Dorothy Fresque. 
This service will also include the sacra
ment of baptism. A warm welcome is 
extended to all. 

RETIREMENT 

RESIDENCE 
Maintain financial and social independence while we pro
vide lodging in a friendly home atmosphere. 

The OJ' Presbytery of Glen Robertson 
Ghislain Glaude or Fleurette Major 

Glen Robertson Ont. 41-011 874-2228 

BOB BLANCHARD 

933-6280 ,., 
(call collect) 

Mutual Life of Canada 

A FULL HOUSE CAN BE FOUND AT 
BOB LEROUX'S HOME FURNISHINGS SALE 

r 

A K {l J Water Sofa & Sofa IO 
•M· • • • • Recliners 1crowaves Beds Beds As Chairs 

Mattress, Swivel Rockers Iowas Box & Frame by with 
by KING KOIL & $349 $525 SKLAR & spring 

KROEHLER mattresses Glider Rockers 

A • 

Tables 

& 

Bedroom 

Suites 

r 

J • 

,) 

f Kitchen 
Sets 
5 pcs. 

For as low as 

IO 
Appliances • QUASAR 

by 
20" color TV 

Lamps Frigidaire $499 
' 

EVERYTHING ON SALE! A SURE WINNER! 
***LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS*** 

HUNGRY? 
We've got just the formula! 

The Full Meal Deal is the best hunger remedy 
around. Here's what you get: 

• A juicy, full-flavoured Homestyle Single Burger 
• An ice-cold 12 oz. soft drink 
• Crisp, regular fries 
• A delicious 5 oz. Dairy Queen Sundae 

Drop in to Dairy Queen soon. It's the best way we know to feed 
four hungry people for under $10. And treat yourself right. 

_;(i1® 

Now through October 27 
OFFER AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING BRAZIER SIORES 

THE FOLL 
MEAL 
DEAL 

$249 

•Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Otta...,. Canoda), Ameria,n Dairy Queen Corp .• 
Dairy Queen Canada Inc. Registered User. braziet 

HWY. #2 AND HWY. 401 
1009 MONTREAL RD. 
1307 PITT ST. 

J 

We treat you right! ·· 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
CORNWALL 
CORl\l':1ALL 

•• 

• 
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Club 65 card party 
was held in Glen 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
· Kathy McGrath 

Club 65 held its card party on Tues
day evening with an excellent turnout 
and 19 tables in play. 

Winners were: Solange Prieur, Cor
delia Trottier, Marie-Anne Roussin, 
Colette Sauve, Leo Goulet, Romeo 
Seguin, Pauline Roussin, Laurette 
Ouimet and Therese Seguin. The skunk 
prize was won by Blanche Brazeau and 
the $5 door prize was won by Bertha 
Larocque. The draw of a basket of ap
ples was won by Adelard Sauve and 
two $5 draws were won by Marie-Anne 
Roussin and Rita Proulx. The next par
ty will be held on October 15. 

* * * 
The French group of La Leche 

League will be holding its meeting on 
Tuesday, October 15 at 10 a.m. A 
warm welcome is extended to all 
mothers and mothers to be who wish to 
breastfeed their babies. For further in
formation please call France at 
528-4462 or Paulette at 525-2870. 

"' * * 
The Glen Robertson French play 

group has started and will hold its get
togethers every Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9: 15 to 11 :45 a.m. at the St. Mar
tin of Tours church hall. The group 
would like to express its thanks and ap
preciation to L'Union Culturelle for 
permission to use space. 

They extend a warm welcome to all 
mothers and pre-schoolers of the area. 

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Howard and son 
Kevin and daughter Kerriam of Alber
ta came to Ottawa recently to attend a 
wedding. 

They visited with Mrs. Howard's 
father Raymond Sauve of Long Sault 
and visited with Victoria Sauve at The 
Palace, Alexandria. 

* * * 
George Sauve of Saint John, N.B. 

and Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Sauve of 
Kingston, visited with Mrs. Sauve at 
The Palace. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leroux of 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue visited in Alex
andria with their mother, Victoria. 

* * * 
All went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Armand Menard of Alexandria for a 
family reunion. 

* * * 
Donald McDougall was in Montreal 

on Saturday attending the regimental re
union dinner and dance of the Black 
Watch Highlanders at the Bleury Street 
armouries. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 

HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
BY-THE-METRE 

Anything Scottish We have it! 
315 Clark Annue, Cornwall 

Tel. 933-4867 40-it 347-3729 

Drop by with your little ones and en
joy a morning together. It is also an ex
cellent opportunity for English speak
ing parents to introduce their children 
to French through play. 

* * * 
John and Paula Harden have return-

ed from a visit to G'reat Brita.in where 
they visited with Paula's mother in 
North Yorkshire and her brother in 
South Wales. 

* * * 
Best wishes for a speedy recovery go 

out to Aldege Meilleur of the 01' 
Presbytery retirement home who is a 
patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. He is greatly missed by the 
other residents. 

The retirement home would like to 
extend an open invitation to anyone 
who would enjoy a game of cards or 
chess, any Friday evening. This 
endeavor would be greatly appreciated 
by the residents. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to the family 

of the late Paul Lefebvre, former resi
dent of Glen Robertson. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday from St. 
Martin of Tol.lrs church. 

* * * 
Cassie MacLennan has returned from 

a two-week visit to Perth, where she 
visited with her cousin, Doris and 
Avery Sthill. 

* * * 
Ray, Doris, Florrie and Cassie 

MacLennan recently motored to Port 
Hope, where they attended the funeral 
of Cassie's brother-in-law, Gordon Key 
who died in his 94th year. 

Mrs. Eugene Deagle and sons Jerry 
and Jim of Vancouver and Toronto 
were visitors to town on Friday. Their 
husband and father, the late Eugene 
Deagle was born here. 

Married 
MacLEOD-CAMPBELL 

Donald and Freda Campbell R.R. l, 
Dalkeith are happy to announce the 
recent marriage of their daughter Bet
ty, to Norman MacLeod, formerly of 
Oban, Scotland. The couple were 
married July 27th, 1985 and are 
residing in Twin Lakes, B .C. 

THE TANKLESS 
HOT WATER 
HEATER by 

THERMAR __............. ................ 
See it at the 

Cornwall Home and 
Trade Show 

Oct. 21 to Oct. 23 
at the 

Civic Complex 

B&D 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Rep.: Alex W. Fraser 

347-2363 41 -2c 

SUNWORTHY WALLPAPER CUSHION 

8 ~~~~~~; ~L~o~~o y :.,,. Rolla t,om ....... 2 95 STARTING AT 
4.95 

THE POPULAR 

LISA 
MINI-BLINDS 
Slzes- 20··x.M'" 
Up To 60" x64" 

Starting at 32•87 

WINDOW SHADES 
~:.;..--...:. c....--i 

SAVE 30% 

HARDING PLUSH CARPET 
100% NYLON 'SCOTCHGARD· 

~! y~ ~L·F·L??.~ . .... .... J 4·95 
:::~~E~ .F~°.°.~ ....... .... 10·95 
NO.WAX 4.16 
S1ar11ng at ••• , ••••••••••.•••••••••• 

~~~~~!N .... ..... .. ........ 12·95 
~U~~~~~T~.N ........ '. ..... 1995 
ALL PRICES ARE AT SQUARE VAROS 

IEII E u R E K A j 

VACUUMS 
Upriiht or Cannister 

Starting at 
Aeg $179.96 129·95 

.::.-.."::' 12~. 111 !~~~s ... u 

~ex;"' .:::: .......... s·:,. II Floor TIies 

· KITCHEN g• ARMSTIIONG .. . .. 69~, 
CARPET .... 114 96 " " SOI.ARIAN. ...... __ ggc ... 

I . 

Our Entire 
Line Of 

·J.: 
Coronet 
CARPETS 

_PLUSHES, 

High end Low 
SAXONY, 

TWIST, 

... EVERYTHING/ 

TO 
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Ministry, Hydro are 
investigating accident 

POPE IN TOWN-Ontario Tory leadership candidate Alan 1-'ope was 
in Alexandria Thursday and spoke to a small group of party faithful at 
the Priest Mill restaurant. Mr. Pope is one of three men vying to replace 
Frank Mil ler at the party's leadership convention November 15 and 16 
in Toronto . 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Officials from Ontario Hydro and the 
Ministry of Labor are investigating an 
accident involving the Alexandria 
Public Utilities Commission (PUC) that 
caused damage to several customers on 
Elgin Street. 

PUC General Manager Laurent 
Poirier said he's waiting for a report 
from the joint investigation, which he 
expects to receive within a few days. 

The incident took place on September 
26 at 1 :30 p.m. and cause<J about 
$1,000 damage to seven or eight homes 
and businesses on Elgin Street, between 
Main and Sinclair Streets. 

Mr. Poirier said PUC workers had 
been installing a new transfonner when 
a malfunction in a bucket truck caused 
a surge of electricity to enter the 
buildings along the street. Mr. Poirier 
said some appliances that were plugg
ed in were damaged and there was also 
some damage to fuse boxes . 

. 

Mr. Poirier said the PUC has in
surance to cover such incidents. There 
were no injuries in the accident and 
damage to the PUC truck is expected 
to be repaired sometime later this week. 

Legion receives 
two donations 

The Royal Canadian Legion in Alex
andria, Branch 423, has received dona
tions recently for renovations to the 
haIJ. 

Donations have been received from 
Genevieve Vaughan in memory of her 
brother, Douglas Cuthbert and Legion 
Secretary Helen Kaufmann, in memory 
of her husband, Philip Kaufmann. Both 
men were Second World War veterans. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 

HEATING OIL 
(maximum of 800 gallons, 3640 litres) 

Retail value approximately $1,350 

For the 1985-86 Heating Season? 

- -
MAcEWEN 

Tel. 525-2100 

All new and existing home heating customers in our books 
as of December 20, 1985 will be entered in our 

NEW HOME HEATING 
CUSTOMER · DRAW 

To take place Monday, December 23, 1985 

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES 
* Competitive Pricing * Equal Monthly Billing 
* Degree Day Deliveries * Furnace Service Plans 

* Radio Dispatched Trucks 

CALL NOW AND FIND 
OUT HOW YOU CAN WIN! 

527-2100 
Toll Free 1-800-267-7175 

We also supply quality furnace and stove oil, 
gasoline, diesel fuel and a full fine of 
lubricants in bulk and case goods . 

MAcEWEN FUELS LTD. 
Maxville, Ontario 

-~ 
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CHEESEFEST-The Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary held its annual October Cheesefest Sun
day afternoon at the the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
Proceeds from the event go towards an X-ray unit 
for the hospital. Showing off the various kinds of 

cheese are members of the auxiliary. Left to right 
are Murielle Roy, convenor, Rae Spooner, presi
dent, Roger Roy, chairman of the board , Vivian 
Depratto, food chairman and Lorette Scharf, first 
vice-president. 

Man gets six tnonths in jail, 
wotnan probation for theft 

A Valleyfield man was sentenced to 
six months in jail and placed on proba
tion for 18 months, while an accomplice 
was placed on probation for 18 months, 
Thursday in Provincial Court after both 
pleaded guilty to charges of theft . 

Pierre Billy, 24, and Carol Barbe, 

21 , were charged May 5 in Alexandria. 

Court was told the couple stole video 
cassette recorder equipment on separate 
occasions from Sky-Hi Video and 

Theoret Video. 
On both occasions, Miss Barbe used 

false identification to rent the equip
ment, while Mr. Billy waited for her. 

Value of the merchandise stolen was 
$775 and it has not yet been recovered . 

Mr. Billy was ordered to pay restitu
tion in the amount of $387.50. 

Crites running for reeve 
Judge Levesque told Miss Barbe she 

had come "very close to being sent to 
jail also" because of the planning in
volved in the thefts. 

The judge opted for a lengthy proba
tion period for Miss Barbe because it 
was her first offence. She was also 
ordered to pay restitution in the amount 
of $387.50. 

Deputy Reeve George Crites con
firmed Monday night he will challenge 
councillor John McIntyre's bid for 
reeve of Roxborough Township 
Council. 

Mr. Crites, a Maxville area cash crop 
farmer, has had 16 years experience on 
the rural political front, serving Rox
borough municipality in many 
capacities. 

Along with his years as councillor, 
reeve and deputy reeve, Mr. Crites also 
served a term as United Counties 
warden in 1980. 

''The building of a new fireball is a 
priority, " said Mr. Crites. adding he 
would like to see it through to its 

Brabec runs 
for councillor 

completion. 
Besides serving on a number of 

boards over the years, Mr. Crites has 
been a director for the Children's Aid 
Society since 1981. This year he was 
elected president and chairman of the 
board. 

Mr. Billy was given one year to pay 
restitution, while Miss Barbe was given 
nine months . 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Sponsored by the 

Maxville Brownies & Guides 
Wednesday, October 16 

l p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Thursday, October 17 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

at 

Maxville & District Sports Complex 
Maxville 

A Maxville area sheep farmer will vie Any donations may be left at Complex 
for a seat on Roxborough council in the ________________________ ...;4.,1·.,:lc~ 

upcoming November 12 municipal------------------------------, 
· election. 

John Brabec made the announcement 
Monday morning after giving the mat
ter a lot of consideration . 

The 63-year-old former systems 
analyist and manager of computer in
stallation with a Montreal firm, has liv
ed in the area for the past 20 years. He 
has been an active member on the Max
ville Fair Board and the Ontario Sheep 
Association. 

Mr. Brabec's main reason for seek
ing a position on council is to "improve 
the relationship between taxpayer and 
council. " 

SALON RHEA 
98 Peel St. East 

Alexandria 

OPEN 
Weekdays at 1 p.m. 

Saturdays 

SAVE MONEY-SAVE ENERGY 
Provide Your Family With Endless Hot Water 

by Installing a 

TANKLESS HOT WATER HEATER 
by 

THERMAR ___...... ........ ........... _ 
(Elec., gas or propane models) (Only 3" x 6" x 7") 

ALEX W. FRASER (SalesRep.for) 

B & D DISTRIBUTORS 
Authorized Agency 

Lancaster, Ont. 41* 347-2363 (after 5 p.mJ 

Ii·•~·' ~ ~ I I - . ..., 
~ ( 

\{ . ~- """ , - '~ ..__... 

WINTER BOOT 
8 a.m. to closing ., 

- 'i°~ SALE . 'k-.. 
For appointment \ ~ -:. 

Tel.: 525-3976 J: 

Charette, Fortier, Hawey 
Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural 

and commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 
. Resident partners in Hawkesbury 

and Cornwall offices 
Vincent Patenaude 

Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Granon 

250 Main Street 
Hawkesbury Centre, Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. KSA 1A5 

Tel.: 16131 632-4178 

Richard Johnston 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario. K7J 3P4 
TeJ.: (613) 932•5421 

> 

Children's, Boys', Girls' 

WIN-TER BOOTS 
Sizes 4 to 13 and Sizes 1 to 6 r ·Jr -.,\~ 

, . <,. Women's and Men's 

L WINTER BOOTS 
• • j loo/~ to 33 %OFF 

, , Lined Jogging 

~ SHOES°"and % 

~.}~ 10 ° to 33 OFF •,<:} 
/i 
. ' 

~rvff FAIRWAY 

.s.~~on c~~!~~~ 
l:~~- ~~- . µ . 

MENARD 
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Board tries yet again for 
Lancaster school funding 

Parents in the Lancaster area are to 
be forgiven if they experience a sense 
of deja vu when reading the SD&G 
public school board 's 1986 capital ex
penditure forecast. 

Parents of students attending both 
Lancaster Village and Lancaster 
Township Public Schools have been 
trying for years to get a project off the 
ground that would see the two facilities 
amalgamate. 

For the past few years the project has 
been at the top of the board's priority 
list, but for some reason it has always 
failed to attract Ministry of Education 
funding. 

On Tuesday evening, the board was 

Six months 
probation 
A Cornwall man was granted a 

discharge and placed on probation for 
six months Thursday in Alexandria 
Provincial Court after pleading guilty 
to an assault charge. 

Ronald Maclachlan, 29 was charg
ed September 7 in Charlonenburgh 
Township. 
Court was told Lancaster OPP were 
sent to Johnny Mac's Tavern in Mar
tintown to break up a fight. The accus
ed had been involved in a minor squab
ble with another individual . 

Mr. MacLachlan had become upset 
with another man, who at an earlier 
time stole money from the girlfriend of 
the accused. During the evening, the 
victim smiled at Mr. MacLachlan on 
occasion. Mr. MacLachlan became 
upset and went over to the victim's table 
and struck him in the face . 

The victim received minor injuries 
from the assault. 

Mr. Maclachlan was also ordered by 
the judge not to consume any alcohol 
during the probation period. 

La 
Femme 
Acrylic Nails 

Strengthen your own 
nails with silk wrap 

525-3003 
Sue MacDonell 

4 J.lc 

to have given its approval to the 1986 
capital expenditure forecast, a kind of 
wish list the board will send to the 
ministry. 

In the number two position, right 
behind a $2 million project at Cor
nwall 's La Citadelle, is the Lancaster 
project, valued at more than $400,000. 

The project will see the two schools 
amalgamated into one unit, with a 
classroom, a library-resource centre, a 
general purpose room, a special educa
tion room, a kindergarten room and a 
lunchroom to be added on to the cur
rent Lancaster township structure. 

Ken MacLennan, a superintendent of 
education for the board, said on Mon-

day the proposal, if approved by the 
board, would be sent to the ministry by 
the end of the month. The board should 
hear back from Toronto by next March 
or April. If the answer is yes, construc
tion would begin in 1987. If the answer 
is no, it's back to the drawing board. 

" The projects are in the same order 
they have been in for the last two or 
three years," Mr. MacLennan said. 

Mr. MacLennan said he was op
timistic the funding would receive 
ministry approval , but he also said the 
board and parents have to face reality. 
He added that another option for fun
ding might arise if another school board 
in the province has a surplus. 

Grcen ,Valley, Brown f.louse 
cast of caution light 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
(613) 347-3480 

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
For Rent 

Starting October 7 
also: make-up, spray color novelties 

PIERRE COSTUME 
SHOPPE 

98 Peel St., Alexandria 

OPEN 
Every Evening 

at 7 p.m. 
Tel. 525-3976 
Pumpkins for sale 

all sizes 

TOYOTA TRUCKS 

WE MUST 
SELL 30 TRUCKS 

Between Now and Dec. 15/85 

Most Models Available in 
1985 and 1986 Model Year 

Reconditioned 
USED CARS 

SAVE$$$ 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES (Maxville) LTD. 

We Believe In Service 
347-3950 or 527-2735 

... 

• 

• 
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OBITUARIES 
Duncan Maclean 

Duncan Macl.,ean of 388 Dominion 
Street, Alexandria, died September 29, 
at the General Hospital in Ottawa. He 
was 79. 

Mr. MacLean was born in the Sixth 
Concession of Kenyon, in 1906, a son 
of Dan MacLean and his wife, 
Catherine Kennedy. Most of his active 
years were spent in Quebec where he 
taught school and later worked as an 
accountant. 

In his retirement years, Mr. MacLean 
had resided at Martintown before com
ing to Alexandria. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
fonner Elsie W cir, one son Don 
MacLean of Ottawa and one daughter, 
Cathy, of Vancouver. Two brothers and 

two sisters also survive: Alex John 
MacLean of Markstay, Ont., John D. 
MacLean, Alexandria, Mrs. Isabell 
McCormick of St. Andrews West and 
Kay, Mrs. Alex McDonald of 
Cornwall. 

The funeral was held October 3, from 
the Morris Funeral ,Home to St. Fin
nan's Cathedral where the mass was of
fered by Msgr. D. B. McDougald. 
Burial was in St. Catherine's cemetery 
at Greenfield . 

Pallbearers were: Don Alex 
MacLean, Allan McCormick, Ron 
McCormi_ck, Duncan McDonald, 
Donald E . McCulloch and Bernard 
McCormick. 

Irene Servais 
The sudden death of Mrs. Irene Ser

vais of 200 Main Street, Alexandria, 
occurred Friday, October 4, at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Wife of 
Edward Servais, she was 63. 

Mrs. Servais was a native of Carlsbad 
Springs, a daughter of the late Joseph 
Socque and his wife, Florida Sevage. 

To mourn she leaves her husband, six 
sons and eight daughters. They are: 
Rolland Borden of Montreal; Terry 
Borden of Brossard, Que.; Charles 
Borden of Toronto; Aubrey Borden of 
Ottawa; Robin Windsor of Dartmouth, 
N.S.; Wayne Windsor of Alexandria; 
Shirley, Mrs. Arnold Johnston of 
Brossard, Que.; Anna May, Mrs. 
George Maxwell and Joyce, Mrs. 

Roger Senecal, of Toronto; Carol, Mrs. 
Ted Alexander of Laval West, Que.; 
Irene, Mrs. Donald Braithwaite of 
Montreal; Sheila Bellefeuille of Alex
andria; Cheryl Flack in Saskatchewan 
and April Windsor of Ottawa. 

Thirty-five grandchildren and one 
great grandchild also survive as do two 
brothers and two sisters: Albert Socque, 
of Valleyfield; Emile Socque of Alex
andria; Germaine, Mrs . Jack 
McLaughlin of Green Valley and 
Simone Socque of Finch. 

The funeral was held Monday from 
the Morris Funeral Home to St. Fin
nan's CathedraJ and cemetery. The 
funeral mass was offered by Msgr. D. 
B. McDougald. 

Joseph Paquette 
The death of Joseph Paquette of 

Alexandria, occurred October 1, at the 
Community Nursing Home. Formerly 
of the Sixth Concession, Kenyon, he 
was aged 84. 

Mr. Paquette was born at St. Eugene, 
a son of Alfred Paquette and Marie 
Louise Cadieux. Since retiring from 
farming in 1979, he had resided at 
Maxville before coming, to the Com
munity Nursing Home. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
former Emilie St. Pierre, six sons and 
five daughters . They are: Emile and 
Gerald Paquette of Alexandria; Wilfrid 
of Greenfield; Leo, Rolland and Marcel 
Paquette, RR5 Alexandria; Noella, 
Mrs. Aurele Chenier, Alexandria; 
Dorina, Mrs. Lionel Massie, RR! 
Alexandria; Marina, • rs. Germaine 
Gareau of North Lancaster, Alice, Mrs. 
Lucien Dubeau and Pauline, Mrs. 

Claude Leroux of Green Valley. 
Forty-one grandchildren and nine 

great grandchildren also survive, as do 
two sisters: Mrs. Yvonne St. Louis of 
Cornwall, and Mrs . Loreni.a Decaire of 
Maxville. 

The largely attended funeral was held 
October 3rd from the Morris Funeral 
Home to Sacred Heart Church where 
Rev. Roger Desrosiers , pastor, con
celebrated the mass with Rev. R. 
Dumoulin, Rev. D. Lefebvre, Rev. G. 
Poirier and Rev. W. Mazurkiewicz. 

Burial was in St. Catherine's 
cemetery at Greenfield. 

Six grandsons acted as pallbearers: 
Stephan Gareau, Andre, Rejean, 
Gilbert and Normand Paquette, and 
Pierre Chenier. Richard Chenier was at 
the organ and soloists were Julie 
Chenier and Francine Massie. 

Alexandria personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lajoie and 

sons of Varennes, Que., were recent 
guests of her parents, Mr. ·and Mrs. 
John G. Proulx and called on his 
mother, Mrs. Dorina Lajoie while here. 

* * * 
Mrs . Helen Kaufmann and 

Marguerite M. Seger were in Dorval on 
Wednesday attending the funeral of 
their late cousin, Ernest Earl Guy who 
peacefully passed away at his residence 
on Monday, at the age of 92. He was 
a retired Pioneer Bell Canada 
employee. He is survived by his wife 
the former Gladys Walters, one son 
Rev. Gordon Guy, pastor of St. Mark's 
Anglican Church, Dorval, and his wife 
Mrs. Myrna Guy, grandchildren Cor
inne, David, Stuart and Michael Guy, 
and one sister Maude (Mrs. Ron Lewis) 

all of Dorval. 
The funeral was held in St. Mark's 

Anglican Church on Wednesday at 2 
p.m. Bishop Gooding officiated at the 
funeral service. Bishop MacLean of
ficiated at the blessing of the casket. 
Burial was in Mount Royal Cemetery. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel MacDonald, 

4th Kenyon, were in Peterborough on 
the weekend where they attended the 
graduation of their granddaughter 
Tanya MacDonald, which was held at 
St. Peter's Cathedral. She was valedic
torian and one of her class to receive 
an award. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. John G. Proulx were 
in Niagara Falls last week where they 
celebrated their 45th wedding 
anniversary. 

SPECIAL Tms WEEK 

MOEN FAUCETS - 15% OFF 
ll YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER 

E.R. CAMPEAU INC. 
,,,_f' 

Building Material and Paint 
Direct Ontario line - 347-3436 

1115 St. Patric--e, Dalb6usie Sm., Que. 40-2c 

Mon., - Fri., 1 

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sat., 811.m. - 3 p.m. 

-

Harvest Supper 
St. Martin of Tours Parish 

Glen Robertson 

Sunday, Oct. 27 
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Menu includes: Hors d'oeuvres, 
Turkey,Stuffing, Meat Balls, Potatoes, 
Salads, Homemade Pies. 

Adults $6 
Students $4 
Under 10 $2 

This ad courtesy of 

Garage (Green Valley) Ltd. 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-2300 

-~-----

• 
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SEE OUR LINE-UP OF 

ACCORDS 
The 1986 Accord Family Car 

with stunning new lines and power equipment, 
(windows, door locks, side mirrors and antenna) 
as standard .. 

Experience the AM/FM 
stereo cassette sound 
system. Try the new Accord 
EXI with 2.0 litre fuel
injected engine and 
4-wheel, double-wishb~n_:,_ 
suspension 

PRELUDE 
The 1986 Sports Car 
Proven luxury and performance with years of road 
time behind it. 

Power steering, powered 
tinted-glass sun roof, 
AM/FM cassette 4 speaker 
sound system and more. 
The legend lives on- more 
beautiful than ever. 

CIVIC 
The 1986 Economy Family Wagon 

One of our many Civic 
models and one of the 
most popular. A lot of 

thought and engineering 
went into this one. 

Visit our showroom and 
we'll show you why. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served 

tengarry 
mmmmm 

K>days answer. HONDA 
A Place Where Customers Send Their Friends 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 525-3766 
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NEW SAILORS- These students at Alexandria '·s 
Ecole Elda Rouleau began catechism classes 
recently . ThA Grade 5 class will take a year-long trip 

on a boat, learning different things along the way. 
They are seen here with teacher Therese Bourdon. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

CATECHISM CLASS-These Grade 5 students at 
Alexandria's Ecole Elda Rouleau embarked recently 
on a trip on the La Colombe as they bei:ian 

catechism classes. The students are seen here with 
teacher Rachelle Leduc. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Learn about your microwave 
by Kathy Simpson 

Microwave cooking is a popular 
alternative in making meal preparation 
fast and easy. But are you getting the 

, most out of your microwave? Perhaps 
you need some hints on what to look 
for when buying a microwave. 

Ontario Foods in the Microwave is 
a program featuring food demonstra
tions and is sponsored by the Ontario 

Demonstrations will be presented by 
Kathy Simpson and Susan Humphries, 
Rural Organization Specialists, Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 

Plan to attend Ontario Foods in the 
Microwave, admission is $3. Par
ticipants will receive a recipe brochure 
and sample foods. All programs begin 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, October 28, SL Raphael 's 

Parish Centre, co-sponsored by St. 
Raphael 's CWL. 

Tuesday, October 29, Chesterville 
Fire Hall, co-sponsored by Ladies Aux
iliary , Chesterville Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

Wednesday, October 30, Christian 
Reformed Church Hall, Earner's Cor
ners , co-sponsored by Cornwall Cen
tre Women's Institute. 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food and ~------------------~-----....... ~ 
several local organizations. . m QI t 

The presentation includes infonna- h.e ttlWl.esti.ch 1· 
tion on microwave cooking techniques, '-f " 
meal planning, adapting recipes, selec- ~dttturttnt 
ting cookware and choosing a "';z;a " " 
microwave. 

Participants can give theu meals a 
new look with dishes such as potato 
stroganoff, sweet and our spinach 
salad, hearty beef quiche and earrot 
cake. 

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES 

For Rent 
Complete costumes 
wigs-masks-shoes 

-; ·11~ 

ti~ ( 0.~• ,,. 

0 

at · 

.Lise's 
Costumes 

335 Main Street 
Alexandria 

A cross from bowling 
8 a. m . to 9 p.m . 

525-3603 . 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 
Brookdale Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8414 

STARTS FRIDAY 

INVASION U.S.A. 
Chuck Norris (Restricted) 

W arning: Coarse Language 
7:00 9 10 p.m. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

BETTER OFF DEAD 
o· P/G 

- .. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

HELD OVER 2nd GREAT WEEK 

JAGC:u:D EDGE 
With Jeff Bridges, Glenn Close 

E) Restricted 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

EVERY 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT 

ALL SEATS 
ONLY $2.50 

Dinners Served from 4:30 to 10:30 
Open 4 p.m. to Midnight 

Reservations 525-4191 
41 -lc 

McCormick Rd., 1/4 mile past the Golf Course, Alexandria ~ 

BINGO THON 
Organized by: 

Knights of Columbus, St. Isidore· 
Daughters of Isabella, St. Isidore 

Saturday, October 19 
12 p.m. 

St. Isidore Arena 

$6,000 IN PRIZES 
Including 18 cards per game 

1 - Early Bird - $200 
35 - Regular Games - $100 
6 - Special Games -- $200 

1 - Jackpot - $1,000 
$40 admission 

Rejeanne Major- 524-5223 
Suzanne Marleau- 524-2993 
Pamela St. Denis - 524-2509 

FORD TRACTOR 
HAS YOUR TICKET 
Buy and 
take delivery 
of any new 
Ford tractor 
between July 1 and 
November 30, 1985 
We' ll help qualified 
buyers arrange low 

403c 

7 3/4% CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE financing 
for up to five years on 1000 Series•, Series 10, and TW Series 

t ractors. Financing is through Ford Credit Canada Limited. 
OR DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH 1, 1986 

We can help arrange a waiver of finance 
charges and deferral of payments until 
March 1, 1986 for qualified buyers, follow
ed by up to five years of 10 3/4% CONS
TANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE finan
cing ' through Ford Credit Canada Limited . 

. STOP IN SOON FOR DETAILS 
•Deeter participation may affeC1 final dealer price. 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 
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League honors top players 
GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 

The Greenfield Soccer Club held its 
annual banquet and trophy night on 
Saturday, September 28 in the parish 
hall. 

Award winners were: 
PEEWEE 

Top Scorer: Jeff Benton; Best For
ward: Bobby McLeod; Best Back: 
Stephane Davidson; Coach: Phil Lewis. 

BANTAM 
Top Scorer: Robert Wensink; Most 

Valuable Player: Mark DeRepentigny; 
Best Forward: Robert Wensink; Best 
Back: Kehlil Cappuccino; Most 
Valuable in playoffs:-'fran Cappuccino; 
Coach: Ernest Davidson. 

SENIOR GIRLS 
Most Valuable Player: Jaclyn Bray; 

Top Scorer: Vivian Franklin; Best For
ward: Kathy McDonald; Best Back: 
Jacqueline Trottier; Most Improved: 
Shirley Van Loon; Most Valuable in 
playoffs: Robin Masterson; Coach: An
dy Couture. 

SENIOR MEN 
Most Valuable Player: WiJlie Kip-

pen; Top Scorer and Best Forward: Lu
cien Koggel; Best Back: Herbie Maley; 
Most Improved: Trevor Allen; Most 
Valuable in playoffs: Donnie Raymond; 
Most Gentlemanly: Donnie Raymond; 
Coaches: Russell Raymond and Riekus 
Wensink. . 

The fishing derby trophy was won by 
Donnie Raymond. 

* * * 
The first euchre of the fall season was 

held on Monday September 30 in the 
parish hall. 

Winners for the ladies were 
Evangeline Campeau, Anne Michaud 
and Florence Harkin. Winners for the 
gents were John McMaster, Gordie 
Van Putten and Finlay McDonell. 

To discuss plaque 
The door prize was won by Gordie 

Van Putten. 
The next euchre will be held on Oc

tober 14 at 8 p .m. 
by Joanne Stevenson ed in newspapers once these objections The 50/50 draw was won by Dorena 

Theoret :md Mac O'Brvne. NORTH LANCASTER - Lancaster have been addressed. 
Township Council remains undecided 
regarding relocating an historical pla
que commemorating First World War 
hero Claude J . P. Nunney, VC. The 
Nunney Memorial _Branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, situated in Lancaster 
Village, has requested the plaque be 
transferred from its present site on the 
grounds of the township hall to the 
Legion headquarters. 

Council has decided to invite Don 
Snider, president. of the Lancaster 
Legion, to present backgdmnd and in
formation regarding therequest . 

ZONING BYLAW 
. The deadline for submitting objec
tions to the township's official zoning 
bylaw is October 11 . 

The Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority has written council outlining 
its objections. The authority noted flood 
plain lands along the St. Lawrence 
River have not been recognized and 
flood-proofing conditions have not ~n 
included in the zoning requirements. 
No hazard zones near the Beaudette and 
Delisle Rivers have been designated . 

Amendments to the bylaw may need 
to be recirculated or ads may be plac-

CoMEMEET 
A NEAT LITTLE 

NUMBER: 
$5,998* 

1985 SIGNET GL 
3 year /80,000 km. warranty and 5 year 
anti-rust perforation warrant y included 

..tJJL~:~ 
Jli~,ftdi: 
¥? w--
~ 

MARTINTOWN 
Imported Automobiles 

(Don Ross - Char-Lan Services) 

~ 1or1 l :1 t 'I s ,I I' · I I• , , 

S<1U rd . t\ ·, U .. 1' 1 • · • I ,, 

1 mile East of Ma,tintown 41 -3c 

528-4369 or 528-4589 

Thanksgiving Specials 
Eva Gabor wigs for ladies and 
Designer wigs and hairpieces for 
men at warehouse prices. 

LADIES' WIGS 
Reg. $89.95 and up 

69·95 

MEN'S WIGS 
AND Hairpieces 

Reg . $550.00 

Plus a special price if you purchase 2 
or more. Don't miss out on these 
specials. Call or drop in. 
No Appointment Necessary 

Clair Roger Hair Care Centre 
Cornwall's Largest Shop for Ladies' and Men's Wigs and Hairpieces 

I .1 

DRA YOUTH AWARD 
For International Year of Youth 

For youths of Dunvegan Recreation Association (current or 
previous) who are continuing education beyond high school. 

AW ARD: $200.00 
Write a letter of application to Mrs. Lynda Heinsma, R. R.1, 
Dunvegan, Ont. KOC lJO. In it include a 500 word essay 
covering the following topics: 
1) College attended-your -career '..!ims and how they wiJI be 
accomplished. 
2) What you have done to help out in the DRA (include all 
efforts) 
3) What ideas can you offer to the DRA for the next five 
years? 

DEADLINE: Oct. 31, 1985. 
Will be presented at the Sunday School concert in Dec. 

40-2p 

Just a Reminder . • • 
Monday, October 14 is 

Thanksgiving Day and as a result 
The Glengarry News is forced to 
change its advertising deadlines 
for one week only. 

Please note that all forms of 
advertising must be in The News 
office no later than 5 p.m., Fri
day, October 11 to be included in 
next week's edition of the 
newspaper. 

Deadlines will return to normal 
the following week: 4 p.m. on 
Monday for classified and 10 a.m. 
Tuesday for general display 

Correspondents and other con
tributors are also asked to have 
their copy to The News no later 
than Friday for our next edition, 
for this week only. 

We thank you in advance for 
your co-operation. 

The Glengarry News 

• 

-

• 
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Glengarry Club show has 
a distinguished history 
by Angus H. McDonell 

The bright marquee lights of the Na
tional Arts Centre will shortly headline 
to the pedestrians along Ottawa's Con
federation Square that the Ottawa 
Glengarry Club will stage a Highland 
heritage concert of music, song and 
dance, Saturday, November 2. 

It is true that this series of prestigious 
entertainments by capital Olengarrians 
was launched some IO years ago. 
However, the beginning of such 
Glengarry activities that maintained 
ancestral traditions dates back about 
150 years. 

Many pioneer native sons and 
daughters who had first assisted their 
parents in clearing allotted farm Lands 
and building pioneer cabins moved on 
to Montreal and Bytown (later Ottawa). 
They sought employment, thus aiding 
financially their home folk. 

Historians record that in 1835 the 
Scots of Montreal founded a St. An
drew's Society, similarily the Bytown 
St. Andrew's Society in 1838. It is also 
noted that Glengarrians were members 
of both associations. 

In the years that followed, those 
Glengarrians drew further recruits from 
the "Glens" and they established 
Glengarry Clubs westward to Win
nipeg, Edmonton and Vancouver. That 
is how this fraternizing custom of the 
Clans was transplanted from Scotland 
to Canada. 

A graph will show that similar to 
many other cycles in life, there have 
been low and high tides of enthusiasm. 

In our time following the First World 
War there was little activity here in the 

Glens as a result of the battles in 
France. The contrast was in Detroit 
where many Glengarrians were at
tracted by the motor industry boom. As 
one might expect, history repeated 
itself. A Glengarry Club was founded 
and provided entertainments until the 
Depression of the 1930s set in. During 
those years Kirkland Lake came to the 
fore and, ably supported by their fellow 
miners from Cape Breton, staged all 
night programs reminiscent of back 
home. 

The Second World War rolled down 
the stage curtain, but only temporari
ly. A mere handful of Ottawa Glengar
rians in 1945 organized an Ottawa 
Glengarry Club. They staged four con
certs, but the members were few in 
number and were unable to continue. 

Montreal Glengarrians picked up the 
torch and for a decade sponsored suc
cessful evenings of class enter
tainments . Toronto fell in line with a 
prominent organization for a few years. 

The foregoing brings us back to Ot
tawa and the reorganizing of what has 
turned out to be the most successful 
Glengarry Club in our history to date. 
They began with the same pattern as all 
prev.ious c¼bs over a period of 150 
years~ever, they had one very im
portant advantage, that was the 
availability of talent produced by the 
Glengarry Highland Games. By 
shrewd, intelligent executive leadership 
they drafted a discussion program plan 
in 1975 to stage a Glengarry concert in 
the National Arts Centre, one of the 
most distinguished theatres in North 
America. This dream of class, profes-

sional entertainment became a reality in 
1976. 

Success. breeds success and the pro
of of this cliche is in the making. The 
first casual rehearsal of the proposed 
program for the November 2 concert 
was held Sunday afternoon in the 
GDHS auditorium. 

Tradition prevails with Pipe-Major 
John T . MacKenzie and his Glengarry 
Pipe Band practising curtain pipe 
music. Browsing through the propos
ed program talent with veteran ex
ecutive member Walter Stewart, we 
noted that the MacCulloch dancers and 
the Ottawa Club dancers, directed 
respectively by Rae Macculloch and 
Gillian Macdonald, are each slated to 
be on stage twice. They will be accom
panied by the pipe band in the first half 
of the program and in the final by 
Sylvester MacDonald and the Clans
men. 

Also taking part in musical numbers 
will be the Glengarry Strathspey and 
Reel violinists and a dash of Irish talent 
with the Fiddlers Choice by Gerry 
O'Neil and Brian Davis. 

The vocalists will represent every 
part of Glengarry . From down Lan
caster way Milton MacDonald, accom
panied by Catherine Olive Defreitas; 
the Morris family; John MacCaskill, 
formerly of " Lochinvar"; Jim 
Graham, Dunvegan and Gerry 
Donovan, Dalkeith. Also Fiona Fraser, 
St. Andrews East and Ottawa's Garry 
Matthews. The final program will be 
presented in a later issue. 

Green Thumb Society 
holds plant auction 

Max Keeping and Nancy Wilson of 
CJOH will fill the master of ceremonies 
role, beginning at 8:30 p .m. 

The Williamstown Green Thumb 
Horticultural Society met September 30 
at St. Mary's Parish Hall in 
Williamstown. 

A successful plant auction was held 
with Ernie Chatfield as auctioneer. A 
large number of members and guests 
attended. 

Hostesses for the evening were 
Elizabeth Chatfield, Doris Tessier, Kay 

UCWmeets 
Kirk HiJI UCW held its monthly 

meeting in the church hall on 
September 12. 

President Mrs. John MacCrimmon 
extended a warm welcome to all pre
sent and opened the meeting with a 
prayer. The worship service was con
ducted by Irene Blair and Christina 

· Urquhart. 
The guest speakers, Mr. and Mrs. 

Gary Clark from Spencerville, were in
troduced by Mrs. Urquhart. Mrs. Clark 
showed slides and gave ~n interesting 
and informative talk on their town of 
Seoul Korea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark were thanked by 
Mrs. Blair. Lunch and a social hour 
followed. 

Office closed 
If you've got a letter or parcel to 

mail, you'd ·better do it before the 
Thanksgiving holiday weekend. 

All post offices will be closed on Sun
day, October 13 and Monday, October 
14. Usual Saturday services will be in 
effect on Saturday, October 12. 

E.S.N. 

SUPER 
BINGO 

Precious Blood Parish 
Glen Walter 

Every Thursday Night 
7:30 p.m. 

E.S.N. provides free bus service for our 
bingo players from these locations: 
Bus No. I 
Leaving Apple Hill 6 :00 p.m. 
Travelling Highway 43 
Arriving Alexandria 6:30 p .m. 
along Hwy. 34 
Arriving Lancaster 6:55 p.m. 
along Hwy. 2 
Arriving Summerstown 
7:05 p.m. 
Arriving Glen Walter 
7:15 p.m. 
Bus No. 2 
Leaving Cornwall 6:10 p.m . 
Arriving St. Andrews 
6:20 p.m. 
Arriving Martintown 
6:30 p.m. 
Arriving MacQuaig Corners 
6:35 p .m. 
Arriving Williamstown 
6:45 p .m . 
Arriving Summerstown 
Station 6:55 p.m. 
Arriving Tyotown via 
Paragon Rd. 7:05 p.m. 
Arriving Glen Walter 
7:15 p.m. 

Bus leaves immediately after bingo 
For further information call 938-9423 

MINIMUM PRIZES 
$2,850 
Licences: 

City of Cornwall 447878 
Charlottenburgh 4SU!78 .... 

Cumming and Evelyn Maloney. 
The sixth annual flower show was 

held in August at the United Church 
Hall in Williamstown. There were 11 
senior entrants with 146 entries and 12 
junior entrants with 83 entries. The 
overall senior winners were: 1st, 
Elizabeth McRae; 2nd, Edith Major; 
3rd, Dorothy Croll and June Shaver. 

Elizabeth McRae had the most 
entries . 

In the junior section trophies went to: 
1st, Chris McNaughton; 2nd, Christine 
Sloan; 3rd, Tammy McNaughton. 

The best gardens in the junior divi
sion were: 1st, Ricky Blacker; 2nd, 
Chris McNaughton; 3rd, Christine 
Sloan; 4th, Becky MacNaughton; 5th, 
Tammy McNaughton. 

LINDSAY DAPRATO 
525-1940 

GARRETT McGILLIS 
525-1526 

ONTARIO
ELECTRIC AL 
LEAGUE 
MEMBE R 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Water 
Conditioning 

Services 

MARTIN VAN DEN OETELAAR 

525-2132 
CONRAD MENARD 

Ouellex Holdings Inc. 
150 Kenyon St. West, Box 818, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

His & Hers 
Boutique 
(Formerly Jean Station) 

Get Acquainted Specials 
Ladies' Men's 

SWEATERS PULLOVERS . 
& BLOUSES & SIDRTS 
One rack with values One rack only 

up to $39.99 SPECIAL 
SPECIAL s9.91 s5.oo . 

Ladies' Men's 
JEANS TUBE SOCKS 

by Cheenos White or Colored 
Reg. $35 .99 SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 

3 pair/$2·97 
s1s·oo 

Lined White Leather 
JOGGERS JOGGERS 

Boot Style Boot or Shoe Style 
Two types to choose from Women's & Men's 

SPECIAL ' SPECIAL 

s13.99 s29.99 

14 Main St. Alexandria Tel.: 525-3808 
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ON A TRIP-Grade 5 students at St. Joseph 
School in Lancaster embarked on a trip recently as 
they began catechism classes. The students, 

sailors on the ship La Colombe, left for a trip 
around the world and invited parents to see them 
off Friday. 

Seminar explains the market 
If you've ever felt like playing the 

stock market but don't know the dif
ference between a call option and a 
wheat future, the Alexandria and 
District Chamber of Commerce has a 
night for you. 

The group is planning a stock market 

Tourney is on 
· The annual Sauve Real Estate tennis 
tournament is still on. 
The tournament was postponed by 
organizers last weekend because of in
clement weather. The tourney, which 
is made up of local players, is set for 
this coming weekend (Oct. 11 , 12 and 
13) at Island Park and Glengarry 
District High School. 

The deadline for late registration is. 
this Friday at noon and people may 
register by phoning Mike Kelly at 
525-1533. 

There are still a few openings for 
players to round out the draw. 

WINNERS OF 
St. Alexander's Lottery 

Lochiel, Ont. 
23rd Draw, $100 

Hector Bray, Alexandria 
24th Draw, $100 

Marguerite Lalonde, Alexandria 
25th Draw, $100 

Claude & Monique Lacombe, 
Lochiel 

26th Draw, $100 
Gerald Larocque, Alexandria 

· 27th Draw, $100 
Robert Lobb & 

Jean-Guy St. Louis, AlexandF.ia 
28th Draw, $100 

Alex Tilley, Lochiel 
29th Draw, $ 100 

Marlene McDonald, Alexandria 
30th Draw, $100 

Marcel Binette, Dalkeith 
31th Draw, $100 
Fern Laflamme & 

Henry Ladouceur, Alexandria 
41-lc 

seminar for Thursday, October 17 from 
8 to 10 p.m. at GDHS. The seminar, 
which is free and open to everyone, will 
be hosted by Ottawa stock broker 
Mauril Belanger. 

Chamber President Pierre Aubry said 
the seminar will provide valuable infor
mation to people in the area, informa
tion that isn't readily available. 

" We want to provide information for 
people in the area," Mr. Aubry said. 

"There are no stock brokers in the area 
and there are some people who don't 
know what to do with their money. We 
hope the seminar will give people in
formation on a different means of 
investing.'' 

Other Chamber activities beirg 
planned for the near future include a 
seminar on burglar-proofing your home 
and an Ident-a-Kid clinic. Dates for 
both events are still to be determined. 

Jacqueline Aesthetic Clinic 
Open: Tuesday to Saturday 

Facials; Manicure; Pedicure; Wiu. Depilation; Make-up Lessons 

Free Consultations 

525-4499 
Jacqueline Dubeau, 

Professional Aesthetician 

Main St., North Alexandria 
38-4c 

WE PAY THE· TAX! 
That's Right! Not only do you get 
Super Prices, But we will pay the 
Sales Tax on any model TV by 

PANASONIC 
That you buy from '>ur store 

(Limited Time Offer) 

MIRON 
ELECTRONIC TV 

Sales and Service Ltd: 
32 Main St. South Alexandria 525-4007 
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SALES REP OF THE MONTH 
JEROME MASTERSON, GENERAL SALES MANAGER AT ROY'S 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

✓.:... 
SONNY MENARD 

IS SALES REP OF THE MONTH FOR AUGUST 
Sonny would like to thank his many friends and customers. 

For a Great Deal On a New or Used Car or Truck, Call Sonny 

I THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

~ ' TRIPLEiWN 
r• ii1 YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
~ WINNING DEAU:R 

Green Valley , Ont. 

We treat you f/!gf.lllly 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
20·1C 
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Ernie Szpivak out of race, 
throws support to Roth 

With still a little more than one month 
to go before the municipal election, the 
race in Charlottenburgh township is 
heating up. 

The departure of long-time reeve 
Ewen MacDonald and deputy-reeve 
Stuart Buchan has sparked some fran
tic scrambling to replace them. 

Already Morgan Major has announc
ed he'll be in the running to replace Mr. 
MacDonald and former councillors Bob 
Roth and Don Kanoon will square off 
for the deputy-reeve's chair. 

Szpivak said he hopes to soon become 
actively involved in the campaign. 

" I will be working for him," he said. 
"I'll be trying to help him in any way 
I can. There probably will be a com
mittee formed to work for him and I ex~ 
peel to become actively involved in 
that." 

Mr. Szpivak said he didn't want to 
turn his endorsement of Mr. Roth into 
a criticism of Mr. Kannon. He said he 

admires both men, but felt his views on· 
certain issues were shared by Mr. Roth. 

"He (Mr. Roth) has done well as a 
colleague,'' h'e said. ' ' I agree with a lot 
of his policies and I think he would con
tinue to do a fine job as deputy-reeve. 

"Mr. Kannon has a lot of ability and 
experience," he said, "but I decided to 
support Mr. Roth because there are 
some of (Mr. Kannon's) policies that 
I just don't see eye to eye with." 

Campbell is running 
A LOOK AT THE PAST-A Women 's Institute 
Tweedsmuir Tea was held at the Alexandria Curling 
Club Saturday attrac;ting a large audience. Eastern 
Ontario Curator Marilyn Snedden, of Almonte, left, 

and district curator Marior, Urquhart, of Laggan 
look at house logs which were part of the historic 
documents on display. 

Now councillor Ernie Szpivak has 
announced he's leaving the world of 
politics after one term and he's taken 
the unusual step of throwing his sup
port behind the campaign of Mr. Roth . 

" It's a combination of personal 
reasons and the workload," Mr. 
Szpivak told The Glengarry News Fri
day . " I enjoyed the experience very 
much. The chance to erve the com
munity has been nice . But if you want 
to do the job justice, it takes some 
time." 

A 16-year veteran of the school board 
has announced he's in the running for 
yet another term. 

ning again for a trustee's spot on the 
SD&G public board. 

Mr. Campbell has represented Ke
nyon, Roxborough Townships and the 
Village of Maxville since the board was 
formed in 1969. 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway Fraser Campbell, 62, of R.R. l Max
ville, said on Monday he would be run-

Lochiel council member 
runs for deputy-reeve Mr. Szpivak said his work, as a real 

estate appraiser, his family life and his 
council ubligations put too much of a 
demand on his time. Something had to 
give, he said, and he decided it would 
be the township council. 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
insurance needs call 

. • MASSON 
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED 
8 St. Gtlorge St. West 525-1836 A Lochiel Township Council veteran 

has announced he will be seeking the 
vacant deputy-reeve's chair in the 
November 12 municipal election. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital board, 
served the same length of time on the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit and was 
chairman of the organization in 1971 
and 1977. Alex McDonald, who has served 15 

years on council, told The Glengarry 
News Thursday he would be in the run
ning for the job. 

Mr. McDonald is certainly no 
stranger to the world of Lochiel 
politics . He was reeve from 1975 to 
1978, deputy-reeve from 1969 to 1975 
and has been active on a wide variety 
of other groups in the area. 

In the area of municipal government, 
he was president of ROMA from 1977 
to 1978 and is currently a member of 
the Alexandria Police Commission. 

The deputy-reeve's chair became va
cant when Lynda Kennedy announced 
last week she would not be seeking 
another term in office. 

For six years he served on the Cor
nwall and Area Housing Authority, 
holding the position of chairman for the 
last three, he's served 10 years on the 

"I think 15 years of experience is 
something that will stand me in good 
stead," Mr. McDonald said. " I'm in 
good health and ['m active." 

Mr. McDonald said he decided not 
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Happy 40th Anniversary 
MARCEL & PAT MAJOR 

October 9 
Best wishes from the family 

Promotion 
Announced 

Nancy Primeau 
Group Representative 

The promotion of Nancy Primeau to Group 
Representative, Ottawa Office, 1s announced by 
Jim Domanski, Sales Manager, Eastern Region , 
Blue Cross of Ontario. 

This promotion reflects Nancy's proven ability 
to develop group dental and health benefit 
programs with employers in the Ottawa area, 
and her outstanding contribution to the growth 
of Blue Cross. 

Nancy Primeau is located in the 
Ottawa Office at 
Suite 1504, 275 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5H9 
"J: (613) 233-5318 

.BLUE CROSS 

6774 
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to run for reeve because the job was too 
time consuming and he felt the 
township already has a good reeve in 
Ron MacDonell. 

Rather than just announcing his sup
port for Mr. Roth's candidacy, Mr. ·- There's More To Insurance 

Than Just a Policy 

It is clear that Canadians need more jobs and 
businesses want to develop and expand. 

That's why the Government of Canada, in co
operation with the provinces, territories and the 
private sector, has initiated a comprehensive new 
Canadian Jobs Strategy. 

The Jobs Strategy is a fundamental change in 
the way we invest in our most important resource -
the people of Canada. The built-in incentives 
of the strategy encourage employers to develop 
new jobs and establish training programs which 
will lead to skilled and lasting employment. 

40-tf 

A COMPREHENSIVE STRAIBGY 10 
CREATE SKIT J ,ED AND LASTING EMPIDY11ENI 
r--r,:1day's highly competitive and rapidly 

! ~~hanging job marketplace has left many 
Canadians frustrated and unable to find 
satisfying and lasting employment. At the 
same time employers are often unable to 
hire people with the specific skills they 
need. The new Jobs Strategy now offers a 
flexible and comprehensive set of programs 

to bring together 
the needs of workers 
and employers and 
open up new work
ing opportunities 
through training 
and on-the-job 
experience. 

The Strategy is 
composed of six 
programs which are 

. ·· ·'-v•· aimed at very spe-
ciiic and real dif
ficulties being 

experienced by people looking for work in 
communities all over Canada. The programs 
assist people who have been displaced by 
technological changes in the workplace, young 
people looking for their first job, women re
entering the workforce, and individuals 
experiencing long-term 
unemployment.Peoplewho 
are having a hard time get
ting a suita.ble job will find 
programs in the Strategy to 
aid them in gaining skills 
which will make them more 
employable now and in the 
future. 

SKILL INVESTMENT 
To prepare and train Canadians for future 

jobs and to guard against their skills becom
ing obsolete due to technological change, the 
Skill Investment program will give employers 
and employees the chance to adapt to chang
ing conditions which can threaten job 
security. The program encourages employers 
and employees to work together to develop 
training programs for their mutual benefit. 
The program is flexible enough to meet the 
needs of individual employees. Training 
courses may be taken on the job or at any 
training institution. 

I • Employment and Emploi et 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 

Canada 

, 

JOB ENTRY 
The first job after school or after a long 

absence from the workforce, is often the 
hardest to get. Job Entry will make it easier 
for young people to move from school to 
work and for women to re-enter the job 
market. This program will help break the 
vicious circle of "No job because you have no 
experience and no experience because you 
can't get a job." Practical training will be pro
vided for up to one year through government 
support to individuals, employers and com
munity groups. It will give 
individuals a solid base of 
marketa.ble skills, by provid
ing a combination of training 
and direct work experience. 

JOB DEVELOPMENT 
When some people are 

out of work for a long time, it 
is often because the skills 
they do have are not the skills 
that are needed out there in the job market. 
To help Canadians who are experiencing 
long-term unemployment, Job Development 
projects assist businesses and communities 
to provide training and practical work 

experience which will 
build up an individual's 
marketable skills and 
improve opportunities for 
lasting employment. 

SKILL SHORTAGES 
The Skill Shortages 

program will help em
ployers develop skilled 
labour to increase produc

tivity and competitiveness. To encourage 
employers to train Canadian workers in skills 
for which there are shortages, training assis
ta.nce programs have been created. 

The Government of Canada will cover many 
of the employer's direct costs for training 
in job categories in which work is available, 
but for which there are currently too few 
skilled Canadians. 

INNOVATIONS 
The Innovations program looks to the 

future ofthe Canadian workplace. It will act 
as a catalyst to ta.p the creative resources of 
the Canadian people and stimulate new ini
tiatives for revitalizing Canada ·s labour 

market. Innovations provides 
financial assista.nce to indi
viduals and groups who have 
pilot and demonstration 
projects which test new solu
tions to labour market 
problems. There are no pre
determined limits on projects, 
and proposals may address 
regional concerns. or issues 
which are national in scope. 

COMMUNITY FUTURES 
The Community Futures program will 

be developed to better understand, anticipate 
and respond to the impact of social and 
technological change in communities. 

The program will address the real and 
. pressing needs of communities by becoming 

involved in initiatives 
proposed from within 
the community itseli 
The particular strengths . · 
of a community can be 
the basis of its econo
mic resilience, and the 
Community Futures 
program will build on 
these strengths by pro
viding timely support 
and resources. 

For detailed literature either send in the coupon below, visit your local 

Canada Eml?loyme?t Centre, or call 1-800-387-0610 
dunng business hours. ,------------------7 

THE CANADIAN JOBS STRAIEGY 
II WORKfi\JG OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPIE. II 

For further information on these programs, send in this coupon 

I Name-----------:::-:---,--:-:-..,---------- I I !Please print clearlyl I 
I Address, ________________ Town.____________ I 
I Province. ________________ Postal Code__________ I 
I Please mail to: Employment ~ Immigration Canada, Alta Vista Terminal I 
L __ - ~Box9761,~wa,O~arioK1G4~ ______ _J 
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SPIRIT BOYCOTT-The Ontario government's decision to ban the 
import of any South African spirits means consumers soon won' t be 
able to buy a variety of wines, sherries or brandies. The government 
has decided that once the current stock is sold out, it won't order any 
more. Alexandria LCBO Manager Pete Burelle shows one of the bann
ed South African wines. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Fraternite winners 
The first dance of the season was held 

on September 28 at the Fraternite Hall. 
About 90 people attended and danc

ed to the music of Omer Claude and 
Paul Jones. Winners of the birthday 
draw werre Donat Lanthier, Lucille 
Poirier and Lionel Glaude. 

A lunch, prepared by Therese 
Seguin, was served to end the evening. 
The next dance will be held on October 
26. 

Euchre winners at the October 3 card 

Three men to 
. 

appear 1n court 
Three Montreal men will appear in 

Alexandria Provincial Court Thursday 
in connection with a truck hijacking in 
Summerstown on September 23. 

The three men were arrested on a 
Montreal street October I by Lancaster 
OPP Cst. Chris McDonell , with 
assistance from Montreal police. 

Charged with kidnapping, robbery 
with a weapon and conspiracy are Jean 
Yves Pare, Robert Pasche and Rejean 
Auger. 

Two armed men made off with a 
truck load of color television sets 
September 23 . The driver, Chesley 
Baker of Mississauga, had been getting 
ready to leave the Nesel Fast Freight 
yard in Summerstown when he was 
grabbed by the men. 

The truck was driven to Montreal and 
M'r. Baker was left tied up in the cab. 

The 115 26-inch color television sets 
were valued at $117,000. Police have 
since recovered 68 of the sets. 

$19,000 in ·, 

damages 
A Rexdale man escaped serious in

jury Saturday at noon when his tractor
trailer jackknifed into the median on 
Highway 401 . 

Lancaster OPP report that Douglas 
Green had been driving a truck, own
ed by Nesel Fast Freight, east on the 
highway, west of the CNR overpass, 
when the vehicle struck a bump in the 
road, the wind caught the trailer and the 
rig jackknifed into the median. 

Damage to the truck is estimated at 
$10,000 . Cst. George Johann 
investigated . 

PERSONALS 

Dr. and Mrs . Marcel Venne of St. 
Albert , Alta. , visited last week with 
Mrs. Venne's aunt, Catherine Ellen 
Blair and with other relatives at Green 
Valley . On Saturday, the Vennes, 
James H. MacDonald and Mervyn and 
Anna Margaret MacDonald attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Albert Blair who 
died suddenly in Smiths Falls on 
Thursday. 

party were Adelard Sauve, Denny Van 
Loon, Ranald McPherson, Arcade 
Trottier, Annand Menard, Marie Ange 
Larocque, Bernie Kelly and Femand 
Carriere. 

The winner of the door prize was Al 
St. Denis and 50-50 draw winners were 
Jeannette Laflamme, Marguerite Car
riere, Albertine Seguin, Cordelia Trot
tier, Eva Desjardins and Noella Brunet. 

The next euchre will be held on Oc
tober 17. 

ENGAGEMENT 
ST. DENIS-COLLINS 

Mr. and Mrs . Clarence St. Denis are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Carolin to John Col
lins son of Mrs. Yvonne Coe of Ot
tawa and John Collins of Greenwood, 
Nova Scotia. The marriage will take 
place at St. Finnan 's Cathedral on Ju
ly 26, 1986. 

KEYBOAJ;lDS 

Our· Specialty 
Choose from a wide 
selection of portable 
keyboards in sizes 

and prices to 
suit all budgets 

also 
Guitars . Banjos. 

Violin Sets . Brass . 
Drum Sets . etc . 

Lots and Lots of 
Music Books and 
Accessories 

Repairs to all types 
of instruments 

At Cornwall 's 
No . . 1 Music Store 

IPMI 
- Since 1963 -

..'~"il"lfllnimnniffl' 
·-·-i;n8kii1g your money 

i 

<:·:'work· 

1 1 25'¾ sv .. , o Annual 
• G.I.C . 

9.625% 10.30% 11.00°/4 
1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR ANNUAL ANNUAL ANNUAL 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
ANNUAL 9625% 10.30% 11.00% 11 00% 11 25% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 9.375% 10.05% 10.75% 10.75% 11.00% 
MONTHLY 9. 125% 9 .75% 10.50% 10.375% 10.80% 

RASP 9.50% 10.30% 11.00% 11 .00% _11 .125% 

NO HANDLING CHARGES 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

61110110 
&IIOCl&TII 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
OVER JO YRS. 

504 PITT STREET Q37-fi1iR 
CALL UUREFN In HH{ I 

, . 
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Spirits boycott brings little reaction 
A government boycott of South 

African wines and spirits means local 
liquor stores will soon run out of a 
variety of wines, brandies and sherries 
produced in that country. 

In August the government of Premier 
David Peterson announced it would no 
longer permit the importation of any 
South African spirits or wines. The 
move is intended to protest that coun
try's system of racial segregation call
ed apartheid . 

During the second week of August 
signs were sent to all LCBO outlets in 
the province informing customers of the 
boycott. The sign states that once the 
current LCBO stock of South African 
product is depleted, no more will be 
ordered . 

The government's action doesn't 
seem to have much of an impression 
with local customers. Managers of 
LCBO outlets in Alexandria, Lancaster 

and Maxville say they have received 
few comments about the notice. 

"I've received no comments about 
it," said Lancaster outlet manager 
Romeo Jodoin . " We sell three kinds of 
wine and one line of brandy. I'd say we 
have quite a bit still in stock." 

Pete Burelle, the manager in Alexan
dria, says his outlet still has plenty of 
wines, brandies and sherries in stock. 

"We have enough stock to last us un
til Christmas, '' Mr. Burelle said Mon
day. " The LCBO usually does its 
foreign ordering in the summer so we 
should have lots.' ' 

While they aren't what he would call 
big sellers, Mr. Burelle said South 
African spirits are steady sellers. 

Quebec banned the sale of South 
African spirits some years ago and since 
this province's ban was announced, Mr. 
Burelle has noticed an increase in 
Quebec'customers, perhaps stocking up 

before the supply dries out. " 
" We've had some comments about 

it," he said. " Some say we should take 
it off the shelves and some people 
wonder what effect it will have. Some 
people are glad the product is still 
available, others are annoyed that it's 
still on the shelf. We're not here to 
judge, we just do what we are told. If 
they ship us a sign, we put it up." · 

South African brandy seems to be 

popular in Maxville, according to 
manager Edgar Currier. 

The Maxville outlet currently stocks 
117 bottles of three brands of brandy 
and Mr. Currier said all brandy seems 
to be a good seller. 

"I've had no reaction to the ban," he 
said. "People just read it and shrug 
their shoulders. I haven ' t heard any 
complaints . ' ' 

Warned about sm·oking 
More than 300 students were warn

ed about the hazards of smoking when 
the Lung Association of Eastern Coun
ties visited Martintown and 
Williamstown Public Schools on 
Friday. 

Students from Jr. Kindergarten 

through Grade 3 saw the film Octopuff 
while the Grades 4 through 8 viewed 
The Feminine Mistake. 

Large colorul buttons were given to 
the students to take home at the end of 
the presentation. 

WAREHOUSE 

First time every Tootsie's 
opens ~ts warehouse to the public 

EVERY 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

During the Month of 
OCTOBER 

All Warehouse Merchandise 
will be 

% 

OFF 
* .O ur warehouse is located 
in behind Tootsie's Store at 

68 M ain Street South, A lexandria 

68 Main Street, Alexandria 
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BVD infection reported in some dairy herds 
AG REPORT 
Glen Smith 

There has been much concern regar
ding the heat units we have received to 
the end· of September. We have been 
waiting patiently for the com and soy
oean crops to mature, with our fingers 
crossed that the good weather would 
continue and a killing frost be delayed. 
Although the com crop is slowly dry
ing out, it appears that the majority has 

matured and we are expecting 
reasonable yields. 

According to Environment Canada, 
the heat units as of September 30, I 985 
at Dalhousie Mills were 2,769, com
pared to 2,761 for the same period in 
1984. At the Glen Gordon Station, 
there has been 2,889 heat units record
ed as of September 30, 1985 compared 
to 2,908 for the sart)e period in 1984. 
It would appear that although the grow
ing season has been quite variable as 
weather conditions go, we have at least 
received our heat unit requirements for 
most of the varieties used in this area. 

BVD CONCERN 
It has come to our attention that there 

are some dairy herds in the county 
suspected of having bovine virus diar
rhea infection. This disease shows ex
treme variation in clinical symptoms 
and is difficult to diagnose. It may go 
unnoticed or appear in a mild, acute, 
or chronic form. The noticeable symp
toms may be those common to an up
per respiratory infection. 

Cattle eat very little, show depres
sion, have a serious nasal discharge, 
breathe rapidly, and their eyes water. 
A harsh, dry cough is common. Diar-

rhea is usually present and blood may 
show up in the feces . Milk production 
is affected, fat test is affected, and in 
chronic situations production may stop 
altogether. It is important that you 
discuss a vaccination program with 
your veterinarian to prevent this disease 
from entering your herd . 

SHEEP SYMPOSIUM 
The Ontario Sheep Association is 

sponsoring a series of seminars across 
Ontario. One such seminar will be held 
at the Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology on Wednes
day, October 23, starting at 2 p.m. with 

an evening session. 
Topics to be covered are: Quick and 

Dirty Sheep Genetics, ROP in Selection 
for Improved Performance and Sheep 
Marketing in Ontario, an Update and 
a Look Ahead. There is no registration· 
fee. Seminar costs are covered by the 
Ontario Sheep Association and the On-. 
tario Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 
Meals will be available. Plan to attend 
this seminar. 

1985 GRAIN INCOME 
STABILIZATION PLAN 

available from directors . 
Glengarry Beef Herd Improvement 

Club Beef Information Day, Saturday, 
October 26, at the farm of Gilles Roy , 
RR4, Alexandria, starting at 12:30 
p.m. Demonstrations on precondition
ing and herd health. All beef producers 
are welcome. 

Glengarry Holstein Club Awards 
Banquet and Ladies' Night, Friday, 
November I, at the Bonnie Glen. 
Tickets available from directors at 
$12.50. Tickets are also available for 
the calf draw or $1,000 which will be 
held at the banquet on November I. 

Farmers can slow the rate of soil erosion 

The stabilization commission has 
agreed to accept applications under this 
plan if they are postmarked before Oc
tober 11, 1985. Cheques may be 
postdated up to November 30, 1985. 

This is a three-year stabilization pro
gram offering a support level for com, 
soybeans, white beans, winter wheat 
and barley of 95 per cent of the 
previous five-year average market price 
plus adjustments for changes in cash 
costs. Com producers not presently 
enrolled should enquir.e immediately 
regarding information and application 
forms . 

by Peter Van Adrichem 
Glengarry OMAF Soil 
Conservationist 

Soil erosion by wind or water is a 
naturally occurring process on all 
farmland . Soil erosion may be a slow 
process that continues relatively un
noticed or it may occur at an alarming 
rate causing serious Joss of topsoil each 

year. The loss of soil from farmland 
may be reflected in reduced crop pro
duction potential, lower surface water 
quality and damaged drainge networks. 

The rate and magnitude of soil ero
sion is controlled by the interplay bet
ween the eroding energy of water and 
the following factors : rainfall intensi
ty; water run-off; soil erodibility; slope 

gradient and length; vegetative cover 
and conservation measures. 

Wind erosion problems tend to con
centrate in areas where: the land is fair
ly flat; field consolidation has taken 
place (e.g. removal of fence rows); 
fields are overcultivated often leaving 
a fine, smooth surface; and large areas 
of cultivated soil exis ing without suf-

ficient windbreaks or where residue 
cover is minimal. 

Soil conservation measures can 
reduce soil erosion by both wind and 
water. Tillage and cropping practices , 
as well as land management practices, 
directly affect the overall soil erosion· 
problem on your farm. 

COMING EVENTS 

WI invited to attend meeting 
Many farmers in Ontario have 

already made significant progress in 
dealing with soil erosion problems on 
their farms. However, because of im
proved crop varieties and production 
programs, yields have been maintain
ed or increased in spite of soil erosion 
problems. Awareness usually occurs 
only when property is damaged and 
productive areas of soil are lost. 

Glengarry-Prescott Ayrshire Ban
quet, Friday, October 25, in the Max
ville Sportsplex. The banquet will start 
at 7:30 p.m. and a program will follow. 
Tickets .are $10 per person and are 40th Wedding Anniversary 

The children of Daniel and Gwen 
Sauve would like to show a little 
token of their love to their parents by 
a salute to them on their 40th wed
ding anniversary on October 16th, 
1985. 

MARTINTOWN - The grand
mothers' meeting of Martintown 
Women's Institute was held at the home 
of Elizabeth Peters, with Jo Van Loon 
presiding. 

The roll call, a recent family celebra
tion or an item for the Tweedsmuir 
book, proved most interesting. Of par
ticular interest was a photo album, 
prepared by Stennetta Lagroix, contain
ing pictures of members taken at the 

75th anniversary celebration. The 
album also contains items of inteyest 
relating to the branch throughout the 
years, and will be on display at the 
monthly meetings . 

Members were thanked by the presi
dent for their support toward the cater
ing at the recent Williamstown Fair. 

The Eastern Ontario Wl convention 
is to be held in Ottawa on Oct. 28 and 
29. To date no delegate has been chosen 

Bainsville WI goes on 
Quebec bus excursion 
by Janet Robertson 

Members of the Bainsville WI spon
sored a bus trip to Belle Terre Botanic 
Garden and Arboretum at Otter Lake, 
Quebec. 

After wandering among the flowers , 
vegetables and fruits, a turkey dinner 
was served. 

On the return trip home, some time 
was spent shopping at the Rideau Cen
tre in Ottawa. 

Mrs. William Mitchell hosted the Oc
tober meeting of Bainsville Wl. Susan 
Robertson opened with a poem. 

Roll call was name the prime minister 
the year you were born, and the motto 
People born of freedom do not know its 
value was commented on by Sheila 
Urquhart. 

Mrs. Urquhart agreed to go as 
delegate to the fall rally at the Talisman 
Hotel, Ottawa, Oct. 29. 

ls there any post university student 
interested in applying for a Wl scholar-

CUSTOM 
MACHINING 
Brake Drums, Rotors 

Engine Heads 
Engine Rebuilding 

Hydraulic Assemblies 
No Matter What Your 
Machining Needs . . . 
LET US QUOTE YOU 
REBUILT ENGINES 

IN STOCK 40-tf 

ship? If so let us know. 
Mrs. Lloyd McRae, convenor of 

Citizenship and World Affairs, in
troduced guest speaker Elizabeth Chat
field, translator and interpreter. 

She explained the difference between 
the two terms and told us interesting 
stories about her work with the U. N. , 
Tax Review Board, Supreme Court, 
and other boards on which she has 
worked. Mrs. Chatfield can speak in 
several different languages including a 
bit of Arabic and Russian. 

Mrs . Susan Robertson presented her 
with a plant. 

WH·ISSELL 
INC. 

GIGANTIC 
SALE 

Mon., Sept. 30 to 
Sat., Oct. 12 

100,000 sq. ft. 
of Interlocking 

STONE 

As Low As 50!. ft. 
(Sales tax & transport extra) 

632-0452 
or 

(514) 562-5264 % 

STOCK MARKET 
SEMINAR 

Thursday, October 17th, 1985 
8 p.m. 

Glengarry District High School 
Just off Jvfain Entrance 

TOPIC 
''The Stock Market: what 

is it and how does it work?" 

SPEAKER 
Mauril Belanger, Stockbroker 

Midland Doherty Limited, Ottawa 

Coffee and donuts will be served 

This seminar is open to members and 
to the public. No admission fee. 

Sponsored by the 
Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce 

41 l e 

to attend. 
Joan MacKenzie and Jan Buckland 

have agreed to be 4-H leaders for the 
current project, actionwear. 

Dunvegan WI has been invited to at
tend the October meeting to be held on 
the 17th at 8 p.m. in the Seniors' Room 
at the Martintown Community Centre. 

Mrs. Lagroix introduced the guest 
speaker, Janice Munro, of the Red 
Cross Homemaker Service. 

Outlining briefly the services provid
ed by such an organization, she also 
presented a series of slides showing the 
variety of help available. Mrs. Munro 
was thanked by Mrs. Harvey 
MacMillan. 

The meeting closed and was follow
ed by a social hour. 

ln an attempt to promote conserva
tion tillage, we would like to compile 
a list of farmers who own conservation 
tillage equipment and of those willing 
to do either custom work or to rent out 
equipment. So, please call the OMAF 
office if you own one of the following 
pieces of equipment and indicate if yol! 
are willing to rent out the equipment 

1. Heavy duty off-set disc; 2. Chisel 
plow with or without coulters; 3. No
till com planters or seed drills; 4. Other 
modified conservation tillage 
equipment. 

Whitewashing & Disinfecting 

High Pressure Washing 
Bill Anderson 

Tel.: 674-5765 

~ INSU~ROKERS INC. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

40-tf 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
•n_,, 

Takes this opportunity to extend 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to Mr. Hugh Robertson of 
Robertson Farm Equipment at 
Earners Corners. Hugh is one of 
the leading Garden Tractor 
Dealers in Ontario. He has been 
selling Ariens Equ ipment for 
over 13 years in Cornwall and 
area. 
Hugh w ill be pleased to look after all 

MR. HUGH ROBERTSON your lawn. garden & snow thrower 

o-1riftns. 
THE EASY CHOICE 

FOR TOUGH ClJSTOMERS:M 41 -lc 

GETRWITI. 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental , Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 

shindaiwa' 
WE SIMPLY MAKE THEM BETTER 
We carry a 
complete line of 
trimmers, brush 
cutters 
generators and water pumps 

See the Shindaiwa line at ... 

S.A.P. ENT·ERPRISES 
Dunve an 4 1-4c 527-2850 

::~ MR. POPPIN'S 
Restaurant and Coffee Shop 
Shadows Dining Lounge 

Bailey's Dining Lounge and Bar 

Crossroads Hwy. UH and 43 at Mo11klan<i 

Shadows Dining Lounge offers our famous Prime 
Rib, Seafood and Chinese Buffet. Open every Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. 

Thanksgiving Sunday 
Buffet Served 

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

BAILEY'S 
Friday, Oct. 11 and Saturday, Oct. 

BLACK WATER 
9 p .m. - 1 a.m. 

12 

GIVE US A CHANCE 
* Let us quote you on your homeowner, auto, farm 

or commercial renewal 
* Let us do the shopping for you. 
* Let us save you some money 

BOB MENARD -_......._ 

CALL NOW 525-4944 

BOB MENARD 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

48 Kenyon St. W. 
Alexandria 

• 

,, 
r 
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Some puzzling sporting thoughts and ideas 

SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

The 1985 sporting year is almost over 
and here are a few thoughts and ideas 
that bug me, some that are puzzling and 
finally , some wishful thinking. 

I hope coach Butch Goring has a suc
cessful rookie campaign behind the 
Boston Bruins' bench. 

Doesn't anyone miss football at the 
high school level in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry? Aren't Fridays boring 
these days without football? 

With the exception of the Border 

Hockey League, why aren't there more 
industrial hockey leagues in Glengarry? 
There are enough players and three 
rinks in the county. 

Montreal Canadien supporters will be 
impressed with talented and exciting 
rookies Stephane Richer and Sergio 
Momesso. Some will be disappointed 
with Claude Lemieux. 

Why doesn't someone tell Serge 
Savard and other GMs that the day of 
the enforcer is gone in the National 
Hockey League? 

The sport of hockey would be much 
better off without the likes of a Chris 
Nilan, Jimmy Mann or Dave Brown. 

I hope Barry Pederson of the Bruins 
has a successful comeback from his in
jury and scores 50 goals this season. 

I hope Butch Goring's helmet is in
ducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame. 

It would be nice to see J . T. Hay play 
on a Grey Cup winner before his career 

ends. Maybe Scott Hay will catch on 
somewhere in professional football. 

I hope a new professional lacrosse 
league gets off the ground for Carman 
MacMillan to officiate in. 

I hope the old adage, " Nice guys 
finish last ," doesn't apply to Roch La
joie this season with the Alexandria 
Glens . I hope both Glengarry's junior 
B and junior C teams have successful 
seasons. 

I hope Claude Gallant enjoys his 
season with the Cornwall A midget 
team. It would have been nice to see 
him play in front of the hometown 
crowd. 

I still don' t think anyone will 
dethrone the Edmonton Oilers this year 
as Stanley Cup champions. 

The Lower St. Lawrence Hockey 
League will be in good hands with hard
working Gaetan Ravary this year. 

Some local minor hockey referees 

NO ROOM THIS TIME-Metcalfe Jets goaler 
was kept busy Friday night in the opening stanza in 
an exhibition contest against the Junior B Glens. 
Alexandria's Maurice Bellefeuille tries to jam the 

puck on the short side against the Metcalfe goaler, 
but finds little room and was stopped . The goaler 
covered up on the play and the Jets went on to a 
7-4 win. 

CLOSE CALL-Alexandria Glens rookie Andrew 
Meth, right, tries to jam the puck past the Metcalfe 
goaler Friday night in an Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey League pre-season contest against the 

Jets. The Jets went on to post a 7-4 decision 
against the Glens. The Glens pre-season record 
dropped to two losses and a tie. 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

Dorsey, Cater bone attend 
Maxville football night 

Football fans in the Glens will be 
gratified to know the recent demise of 
high school football has not dampened 
the local interest in our great Canadian 
fall game. 

That was demonstrated last Tuesday 
night in Maxville when upwards of 150 
yound and older gridiron fans attended 
the seventh annual football night din° 
ner sponsored by the Maxville and 
District Lions Club. 

The feature of the evening was the at
tendance of Ottawa Rough Rider 
stalwart young players Mike Caterbone 
and Dean Dorsey. Their easy to 111eet, 
and generally congenial, personalities 
were reminiscent of a past era when 
Riders would be represented at sport 
functions by Bob Simpson, Russ 
Jackson, Ron Stewart and CFRA's Er
nie Calcutt, to mention a few in 
passing. 

Following a cocktail hour, the guests 
were piped to the festive board by Pipe 
Major John T. MacKenzie and Arnold 
Munro. Seated at the head table were, 
Chairman George Currier, Mike Cater
bone, Dave Findla,, committee chair
man, Dean Dorsey, Dave Munro, com
mittee member and President of the 
Glengarry Highland Games, Alex 
McConnell, club vice-president, Doug 
Symons, committee and Angus H. 
McDonelJ. 

In their brief, but articulate and 
humorous remarks, both Mike Cater
bone and Dean Dorsey extended con
gratulations and admitted surprise that 
a village and countryside area could 

muster such a large crowd to attend a 
football night, in contrast so some 
quarterback clubs right in Ottawa. 

They, obviously, were well versed in 
recent Glengarry football history . Dean 
Dorsey remarked that J . T. Hay is rated 
one of the best kickers in the CFL, a 
sportsman-like player and gentleman at 
all times. Both guests had great admira
tion for the dedication of Marc Titley 
and Allan Willard of the Canadian 
Junior champion Ottawa Sooners. 

" They both occasionally attend Rider 
practices and are appreciative of any 
kicking advice that Ken Clark and I can 
give them" remarked Dorsey. 

Noted in the crowd were represen
tatives from the Morrisburgh Lions 
Club and John Baxter, blind Canadian 
champion power lifter. 

Closing out the program, several 
prizes were awarded and the bidding 
helped to swell the charitable chest. 
Ron Metcalfe won the top prize, a foot
ball autographed by all Rider players . 

Other winners were Mrs . Arnold 
Munro, Ken Urquhart, and Bob Gilroy, 
Chesterville, won Rick Soweita 's gift. 
Dave Munro presented the guests with 
Highland Games sweat shirts. Mike 
Caterbone later was shown in a Citizen 
sport page photo wearing the gift. 

In thanking the guests, Mr. Currier 
presented them with monetary ex
penses, but Dorsey returned the gifts in 
favor of the charity fund, stating that 
they were over paid by Glengarry 
hospitality and hoped to be invited back 
to another football night. 

O'Brien returns as 
Alex English statistician 

J 

MORRISBURG - A familiar face is 
back as statistician this season in the 
Alex English Division in the Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League. 

Lynne O'Brien of Morrisburg, who 
held the statistician's duties for a 
number of years, has been hired by the 
Alex . English Division for the 
1985-1986 campaign. 

Miss O'Brien was replaced two years 
ago when Barry Lee became president 
of the Alex English Division, combin-

ing the president's and statistician's 
duties. 

Miss O'Brien's duties will include 
providing weekend game results, divi
sion standings and stats to the press in 
towns in the division. 

The Alex English Division consists 
of seven teams- Alexandria Glens, 
Charlottenburgh Rebels, Clarence 
Township Beavers, Metcalfe Jets, 
Navan Grads, Winchester Hawks and 
new-entry Vanier Senators. 

could take a lesson from Wally Hope 
Jr. on how to keep house league con
tests under control and keeping the 
chippiness out. 

I hope the Glengarry Soccer League 
continues to function well without the 
guidance of Henrietta MacSweyn and 
Wayne MacMillan on the executive. 

Why doesn't the Glengarry Soccer 
League trim its schedule so it can finish 
earlier and permit college kids to play 
in the playoffs before the school year 
begins? 

I hope (Dr.) Andre Currier doesn' t 
lose faith this year in his New York 
Rangers if they have another early exit 
in the playoffs . 

It will be another long campaign for 
Harold Ballard's Maple Leafs. 

I hope Dwayne Macdonell records a 
few shutouts this winter between the 
pipes. 

Why did someone invent the run-and-

shoot offence in football? Coaches 
should concentrate on the basics
running and passing. 

I wonder who the first coach will be 
to get the axe this year in the National 
Hockey League? There is likely to be 
more than one. 

I hope Edwin Hay feels better this 
winter and can attend more Glens 
games at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
He' s the biggest Boston Bruins fan in 
the county. 

I hope Dick Sauve doesn't grow a 
beard this winter. He doesn't look as 
mean skating down the wing without his 
Santa Claus beard. 

Tell me this : How can anyone in the 
Big Apple root for teams like the New 
York Giants and New York Jets when 

they play their home games in another 
state (New Jersey)? Shouldn't they be 

called the New Jersey Giants and Jets? 
Why don't some kids tell their 

parenis they aren't coming home 
straight after school? Parents worry a 
lot. 

Why is Bruce Hayes only interested 
in the Montreal Concordes and no other 
professional sports team? 

I hope Carol St. Laurent starts play
ing hockey with the Roy's Garage club 
soon. Without him, it's too quiet in the 
dressing room. 

Why are baseball fans suddenly on 
the bandwagon because of the Toronto 
Blue Jays success? 

Will campaign manager Hoppy 
Gallant retire from politics if his can
didate loses in the municipal elections 
next month? 

A spirited effort, 
Glens lose squeaker 
WILLIAMSTOWN - After three ex
hibition games, the Alexandria Glens 
are still searching for th~ir first win. 

While a tie and two losses might not 
sound impressive, Roch Lajoie's club 
came up with its best effort during an 
8-7 setback to the Charlottenburgh 
Rebels Saturday night at the Charlot
tenburgh Recreation Centre. 

It was a more spirited Glens' hockey 
team on Saturday night compared to 
Friday 's effort, which saw the team 
drop a 7-4 decision to the Metcalfe Jets 
in a dull affair on home ice. 

Despite the loss, Lajoie was pleased 
with the team's showing Saturday. 

" The kids skated hard all night, they 
worked and played well,'' said Lajoie. 

Andre McCormick gave the Glens a 
1-0 advantage after 20 minutes and the 
Glens increased the lead to 3-0 in the 
middle stanza when Glen Campbell 
scored two straight. 

Campbell, a first-year player with the 
Glens, was one of the best players on 
the ice. He later completed his hat trick 
and also set up three goals. 

In the second period, the Rebels tied 
the game on three straight goals by 
Frank Sinfield, Don Bissonnette and 
Roddie McKenzie. 

Campbell then gave the Glens a 4-3 
advantage, but goals 55 seconds apart 
by Dwayne Spink and Shawn Blanchard 
sent the Rebels into the dressingroom 
with a 5-4 lead. . 

The clubs continued the wide-open 
style in the third period, with five goals 
being scored in the final five minutes . 

Charlie Giroux scored twice to give 
the visitors a 6-5 lead , but Mike 
Lapensee, with his first of two, and 
Mark Jodoin shifted the lead back to the 
Rebels. 

With just under two minutes left, 
Darrell Hay's goal lifted the Glens in-

to a 7-7 draw, but Lanpensee sealed the 
win for the Rebels with 45 seconds left 
on the clock. 

The Glens play the annual game 
against the ex-Glens Friday night at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The bigggest question · mark for 
Coach Laj_oie surrounding the club's 
training camp is deciding who'll start 
the season between the pipes. 

Following Monday's practice, in
cumbent Daniel Brunet and rookie 
Pierre Cholette are the only goaltenders 
left in camp. 

Both goalers still weren't signed 
Monday night. 

Lajoie said he expects to reach a de
cision on goaltending by Friday's con
test. A number of forwards and 
defencement were signed following 
Monday's session. 

Local cabers close out season 
by Angus H . McDonell 

The Cabers Club of Glengarry will 
close out its 1985 schedule by staging 
a final meet next Sunday, October 13, 
at the Williamstown Fairgrounds. 

The local competitors will be joined 
by a few other athletes that they com
pete with and fraternize with during the 
summer Highland Games. From 
Syracuse John MacDonald will be ac
companied by Pat Lynn. They will be 
joined by Ted Andrews, Altamont , 
N. Y. and George Chiapta is expected 
down from Ottawa. 

The Glengarry athletes deserve a lot 
of credit for the enthusiastic manner in 
which they are carrying on the tradi
tions of their sport history-making 
pioneers . As a reward they will com
pete for the Angus H. McDonell trophy 
emblematic in memory of those great 
athletes of past eras. 

The Glengarry athletes have enjoyed 
notable success, competing against pro-

fessionals at several of the Games 
Heavy Events during the past summer. 
Willie Lang of Williamstown, travell
ed to the annual Highland Games in An
tigonish, N.S., in early summer and 
won the caber toss . This was quite an 
achievement for Lang, as he is only a 
year out of the novice j unior class. 

At the Ottawa Highland Games Ian 
Sandilands , also from Williamstown, 
won the caber toss . At the Montreal 
Garnes, Sandilands tied the U.S. cham
pion, Keith Tice, in the caber throw. 

At the Lanark Games in Almonte, 
Ron MacDonell gave the timber a 
perfect 12 o'clock landing. Those three 
caber winners, Lang, Sandilands and 
MacDonell will provide interesting 
entertainment next Sunday when they 
compete at Williamstown. 

At the Almonte Games, Robin 
Thomson of Martintown, won the 56 
for height award and recently Rod 
MacLeod, of the Glen Nevis Clan, 

competed at the Altamont, N. Y. Games 
and finished fourth overall. A creditable 
showing against high rank ing 
competition. 

Sunday's program is slated to start at 
11 a.m. In addition to chalking results 
on his stats board, D. J. McDonald will 
also pipe the traditional march of car-

rying the caber onto the field . 
Mrs. John MacDonald of Syracuse, 

a competent Games scorer in the N. Y . 
circuit will be in charge of the program 
scoresheet. A full slate of Glengarry of-

ficials intend to be on hand for the clos
ing of this year's Heavy Events com
petitions. They are Don Bond and Dale 
Munro, Maxville; Doug Fales , Mon
treal; Finlay McDonell , Loch Garry 

and the veteran of competitions and of
ficiating, Lloyd Kennedy. 

Golf club stages banquet 
The local golfing season official ly 

came to an end Saturday night as the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club held 
its closing banquet. 

Trophies were presented to golfers 
who captured honors in the various 
tournaments throughout the season. 

Winners in the Early Bird tourney 
were Nicole Vincent and Germaine 
Lalonde, ladies' low gross and net, 
Mike Hurtubise and Roger Lemieux, 
men's low gross and net and Chris 
Sauer and Mike Starkauskas, who were 
respective junior winners. 

In the Glengarry Open, winners were 
Mike Hurtubise and Nicole Vincent, 
low gross winners, while the low net 
winners were Phoebe Hay and Richard 
Bellefeuille. Junior winners were 
Michael Moore and Todd Gibbon. 

In the president-vice-president tour
nament, Richard Bellefeuille's team 
came away the winner over Carol St. 
Laurent 's team. • 

This year's winner in the Alexandria 
Open was Cornwall golf and Country 
Club's Mark Baker. 

The low gross winners in the annual 
Ken Parsons Memorial tourney were 
Don MacLean, Nicole Vincent and 
Chris Sauer. The low net recipients 
were Gerry Derry, Earleen Hurtubise 
and Todd Gibbon. 

The men's handicap winners were 
Mike Hurtubise, A class, Reg Clancy, 
B class and Rene Amelotte in the C 

class. 
ln the women's handicap, the winner 

was Germaine Lalonde. 
This year's men's club champion was 

Mik,e Hurtubise, while Julie Rouette 
captured the ladies' title. Danny 

O 'Brien and Mike Lefebvre were 
respective B and C class winners. 
Stephanie Chopp was the ladies' B 
champion, while Germaine Lalonde 
and Phoebe Hay were the C and D class 
champions. 

In the Laurette Vachon tourney , the 
winners were Jean Campeau and Ger
maine Lalonde. In the McHugh seniors 
tournament, players who received 
silverware were Bernice McDonald and 
John Vincent , as low gross winners, 
while Cecile Sabourin and Gerry Derry 
were low net winners. 

Marie-Paule Durocher was this 
year's winner in the McNulty tourna
me nt. The team of Dougal 
MacGillivray, Germaine Lalonde, 
Richard Cholette and Pierre Cholette 

captured top honors in the Angus H. 
McDonell tournament. 

The cross-country tourney, which 
consisted of net winners, were Dick 
Sauve and Marie-Paule Durocher. 

The only hole-in-one this year at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club was 
recorded by Ernie Pelley. He perform
ed the feat on No. 4 hole, the seventh 
in the history of the club. 

The trophy presentations concluded 
with club president Carol St. Laurent 
presenting a gift to Rita Nielsen and her 
kitchen staff in appreciaiton of their 
hospitality over the summer. 

The closing banquet attracted close 
to 70 people and a dance was held 
following the trophy presentations. 

HOLE-IN-ONE CLUB - The Glengarry Golf and Country Club staged 
its closing banquet Saturday night. Local golfers w ere presented 
trophies during the evening for their accomplishments on the links the 
past summer. The only member of the club to record a hole-in-one th is 
summer was South Lancaster resident Ernie Pelley. Hubert Lapierre,· 
right, who has sponsored a trophy for hole-in-one recipients for a 
number of years, presents the trophy to Mr. Pelley. 
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BEST PLAYERS- The most improved and most valuable players in 
the Alexandria Ladies Softball League were presented with awards 
recently during the award night. Front, left to right , are most improved 
players Claire Cusson, Sylvie Seguin, Louise Sommers, Lorna Camp
bell, Lolly Currier, Nicole Villeneuve and Sherry Ingram. Back, left, is 
Denise Lacombe who won for most sportsmanlike player and the most 
valuable players are Elaine Oetelaar, Kellie Macculloch, Sylvie Rozon, 
Viviane Villeneuve, Karen MacDonald and Sue McIntosh. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

TOP PLAYERS- Some of the top players in the Glengarry Slow Pitch 
League were presented with trophies recently at the league awards 
night. Left to right are Bruce Massia, MVP of the B team; Mario 
Nadeau, best pitcher; Robert Quesnel, top batter and Maurice Massia, 
MVP of the A team. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Depth the key 
You can't blame Alexandria Junior 

C manager Raymond MacDonald for 
showing confidence these days during 
the club's training camp sessions. 

With an experienced croR of veterans 
back and talented new faces at the 
camp, the local club gets its first test 
of the young season Thursday night 
when it faces-off against St. Isidore at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace in a pre
season encounter. 

MacDonald is excited about the up
coming Eastern Ontario Junior C 
Hockey League and figures the club 
will be competitive on the ice this year. 

" I think we' ll have more depth this 
year," said MacDonald following 
Monday night's practice . "We have 
three well-balanced forward lines." 

If the club has a weakness heading in
to the season, it is on defence. Only 
veterans Marc Lalonde and Mike 
Campeau are back on the blueline. 
MacDonald intends to go with five 
defencemen which means the other 
three spots will likely be filled by first
year skaters. 

The scoring punch up front should be 
provided by veterans Yves Poirier, 
Roch Sabourin, Jean Lauzon, Marc 
Poirier, Mike Sabourin and ex-junior B 
Glen Maurice Bellefeui lle . Bellefeuille 
obtained his release from the junior Bs 
Monday night and is expected in the 
junior C's lineup Thursday evening. 

Joel D' Amour, who split the last year 
on the blueline and up front, is back for 
another season. He is likely to fi ll a for
ward role this year. 

First-year players hoping to grab 

spots on the blueline are Glenn Hay, 
Brent McMeekin and Denis Nadeau . 

Newcomers up front are Guy 
Quesnel, Marc Theoret and Dominic 
St. Denis, who are expected to play 
Thursday night. 

The biggest battle appears to be 
among the goaltenders. Still hoping to 
land jobs are Pat Brunet. Pierre Dubeau 
and Marc Peladeau. who left the junior 
B Glens on the weekend . 

Following Thursday' s encounter, the 
junior Cs travel to Casselman Sunday 
afternoon for an exhibition game 
against the league's new entry. 

Casselman dropped a 4-3 squeaker 
against St. Isidore Sunday night. Sun
day's game will be the new entry ' s 
opening game at the new Casselman 
Arena. Game time is 2 p .m. 

Need players 
A final call is out for midget-aged 

players for the upcoming Alexandria 
Minor Hockey Association season. 

To date, registration has been low 
and more players are needed before 
travelling and house league clubs can 
be formed. 

Anyone interested in playing in the 
midget division can pick up registration 
forms at Shepherd Motors or phone 
midget house league convenor Gerald 
Simpson at 525-1402. 
This Saturday a practice for midget
aged players will be staged at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace from 7 p .m. 
to 9 p.m. 

JONSERED PRO LINE CHAINSAWS 
FALL SALE 

!i\'fj ~;;,.-0 SA VE $70 to $110 
~:~ On all models of Jonsered 

Chainsaws in stock 
While Supplies last 

Alex Robertson Sa"1mill 
R.R. 2, Martintown 
37 -6c 

To and From 

TORONTO 

528-4262 

DAILY 
FLIGHTS 

$99 
lone way fare) 

TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY 
M orning Evening 
Depart Cornwall .... .. 7:00 a.m. Depart Cornwall .......... .. . 4:30 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto ......... 8:30 a.m. Arrive Toronto ............... 6:00 p.m. 
Depart Toronto ........ 8:55 a.m. Depart Toronto ......... .. .. 6:25 p.m. 
Arrive Cornwall ....... 10:25 a.m. Arrive Cornwall .. .. .. ....... 7:55 p.m. 

Support Your Community Air Service 
For information call Cornwall Airport 931-2988 

Or Toll Free 1 (800) 267-31 31, or contact your local travel agent 
40-tf 
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New president no stranger· to hockey 
by Peter Conway 

After 20 years with the Ottawa 
District Minor Hockey Association, 
Bob Ramsay felt it was time to retire 
from minor hockey. 

T alk about your short -lived 
retirement. 

Last fall the 51-year-old Ramsay , 
who lives in the Metcalfe area, got back 
into his favorite sport, accepting the 
position of president of the Alex 
English Division in the Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League. 

After getting out of minor hockey , 
why did he accept the new role in junior 
B hockey? 

' Tm very glad to be back in 
hockey,'' says Ramsay. " Hockey is my 
first love. Most of my life has been 
dedicated towards hockey." 

Ramsay succeeds Barry Lee as presi
dent, who resigned last year because of 
work commitments . 

Ramsay feels that after 20 years in 
minor hockey and being involved with 
thousands of kids , there' ll be Jess 
pressure in his new posit ion. 

" Minor hockey got to the point 
where it was too much for me. I was 
dedicating about 30 hours of my own 
time each week and I just couldn' t han
dle the workload . I was involved with 
thousands of kids. As president of the 
Alex English Division, I' ll be handling 
seven teams," says Ramsay. 

" This position still keeps me in 
hockey- which has always been my 
favorite spon," he said. 

Ramsay plans to run a tight ship and 
wants fans in the hockey communities 
to see a top-notch product on the ice. 

" I believe in the an of hockey and 
would like to see top-notch hockey in 
our division. I'd like to see the division 
set an example for the kids so we can 
develop a good community-o riented 
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spirit towards junior hocker,'' says 
Ramsay. 

While much emphasis has been plac
ed on officials clamping -down on stick 
work this season, Ramsay says the rules 
were always there, but not enforced. He 
won' t take a " back-door" approach if 
violence increases in the division. 

"I'll clamp down severely if the 
game gets out of hand. It's hockey first 
for the kids and I don 't want to see the 
kids butchering themselves on the ice," 
he says. 

" H ockey is to give the kids a form 
of recreation. We aren ' t going to the 
rink to watch a boxing match . Fans go 
to the rink to watch the best possible 
talent out on the ice. Hockey is for the 
boys . It's a contact sport and the rules 
are there to regulate the sport,'' he 
added. 

While there has been speculation the 
Vanier Senators, the division's new en-

try this season, have been having pro
blems recruiting talent, Ramsay is con
fident they'll survive. 

" They inay have some problems get
ting off the ground and could be the 
weak sister this year, but they have 
good people running the club. The dif
ficulty they may have is that they aren' t 
a community-oriented club like teams 
in the country. In the city the midget
aged players can play midget AA rather 
than play junior B right away." 

Ramsay plans to keep a close tab on 
the seven-t~am loop by travelling 
around to the various communities 
throughout the winter. 

" I plan to see a lot of games this 
winter and I'll be travelling around to 
the various rinks. I'm just glad to be 
back in hockey," says Ramsay. 

So are a lot of people around the Alex 
English Division. 
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On Approved Credit 

ON SELECTED 1985 AND 1986 VEHICLES 

You Can Buy A 

1986 CHEVETTE 
2 door, 4-speed with heavy duty battery, block 
heater, etc. Stock No. 6-24 

Or You Can Buy A 

1985 CAVALIER 
4 door. Stock No. 5-556 

For As 
Little As 

For As 
Little As 

.7 
per mo. over 
48 months 

With $955.00 down payment 

11 •E~ove, 
48 months 

With $973.20 down payment 

1985 DEMOS 
Here 's All We Have Left 

4 Celebritys 
2 Cavaliers 
5 Chevettes 
1 Chevrolet (Full sized) 

2 Calais 
12 Cierras 

1 Olds 98 
1 Olds Toronado 
1 Camaro 

Come In And 
Make Your Deal! 

(Formerly Glengarry M otor Sales) 

We're No. 1 because we try harder 
Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 

' 
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"SHOWING APPRECIATION - Following the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club's closing banquet 
Saturday night, a special presentation was made to 
Rita Nielsen, who runs the kitchen at the club . Club 

President Carol St. Laurent presented a Corning 
Cookware set to Mrs. Nielsen. Standing beside 
Mrs. Nielsen from left to right are daughters Diane, 
Janet and Nina. 

Wild finish gives Rebels win 
WILLIAMSTOWN-As the exhibition 
season winds down for the Alexandria 
Glens and Charlottenburgh Rebels, 
local junior hockey fans can expect both 
clubs to continue the rivalry when the 
1985-1986 campaign begins in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League. 

Saturday night at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre, fans were treated to 
an entertaining affair. Mike Lapensee's 
second goal with 45 seconds left lifted 
the Rebels to a wild 8-7 shootout vic
tory over the Alexandria Glens. 

The wide-open, exciting contest had 
a bit of everything, as five goals were 
scored in the final five minutes. 

Alexandriajurnped ahead 1--0 after 20 
minutes as Andrew McCormick tallied 
for the visitors. 

advantage. Then, with 5 .10 left on the 
clock, the shootout began. 

Mike Lapensee and Marc Jodoin 
scored and the Rebels had a 7-6 lead . 
With just under two minutes left, Dar
rell Hay tied the contest for the visitors. 

Mike Lapensee, with his second goal 
of the night and only 45 seconds left, 
sent Char-Lan fans home happy with an 
8-7 thriller. 

"It was an exciting game and it went 
down to the wire,'' said Rebels ' presi
dent John Chafee. "It was a wide-open 
affair and the fans enjoyed the game. '' 

The score wasn 't the only thing that 
was close. The Rebels had 34 shots on 
goal, while the Glens had 33. 

Kevin Poapst, Dwayne Spink and Mur
ray MacDonald, who' ll miss an early 
portion of the campaign because of a 
knee knjury suffered in the off-season. 
Rookie forwards include Frank Sin
field, M ike Cholette and Marc Jodoin. 

The defensive corps will be anchored 
by Don Bissonnette, along with Gary 
Theoret, Jody Jurchuck and Denis 
Lapierre. 

The Rebels are at home for an exhibi
tion game Saturday night against Cor
nwall's St. Lawrence College. Game 
time is 7:45 p.m. 

The Rebels pay a return visit to Cor
nwall next Thursday night at the Cor
nwall Civic Complex. 
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Lalonde· ·General Store wins 
The Alexandria Foot Hockey League 

season got under way over the weekend 
as four games kicked off the campaign 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

three goal~, while Tony Hanson added 
a pair. Paul Vivara and Steve Molinaro 
also scored for Consoltex. 

The most exciting game on the 
weekend came Sunday when Roy 's 
Garage rallied from a 5-3 deficit to earn 
a 5-5 draw against Shur-Gain. 

Kevin Massia ' s second goal of the 
contest with one second left on the 

clock gave Roy's the tie while using six 
attackers. 

Jean Lauzon, Joel Leroux and Roger 
Carriere also scored for Roy' s Garage. 

Shur-Gain, which trailed Roy's 
Garage 3-0 in the middle stanza, got a 
three-goal performance from Jean
Charles Ranger and singles from Gilles 
Decoeur .and Bill Wylie. 

In the first of three games Saturday 
night, Lalonde General Store posted a 
5-1 decision over IGA. Chico Gareau 
and Albert Durocher led the winners 
with a pair of goals each, while Marc 
Menard completed the scoring. 

Mario Chevrier was the lone 
marksman for IGA . 

Wins cross,country meet 
In the se<>ond contest, Ottawa Hotel 

got a two-goal performance from Ricky 
Chabot en route to a 4-1 victory against 
the Greenfield Wings. 

Ottawa Hotel ' s other goals came off 
the sticks of Allan Chabot and Jerry 
Chabot. 

Scoring for Greenfield Wings was 
Larry Smith. 

The final game Saturday night saw 
the Hawkesbury Vikings win an easy 
13-7 decision against Consoltex. 

Luc Woodbury paced the winners 
with a hat trick, while Luc Guerin, 
Michel Villeneuve and Marc Tremblay 
and Euclide Cayen chipped in with two 
goals each. Marcel Cayen and Victor 
Titley scored singles for the winners . 

Pi'!rre Jodoin led Consoltex with 

Williamstown captured the peewee, 
junior and senior trophies by winning 
all six individual events and by w inn
ing five of the six team events. Teams 
from Williamstown (WPS) , Rothwell
Osnabruck (Roth), Maxville Senior 
(Max) and Martintown (Mtwn.) took 
part. The following are the results: 

Peewee Girls: l . Glenda Lauzon 
(WPS) 6:30; 2. Cathy Pilon (WPS) 
6 :40; 3. Angela Smith (WPS), 7:02 ; 4 . 
Alexandra Scott (Mtwn.), 7:05; 5. 
Angie Woodrow (Roth), 7 :20. 

Peewee Boys: 1. Innes Fraser 
(WPS) , 5 :34 ; 2. Kirk McDonell 
(WPS), 5:40 ; 3. Marty McDonell 
(WPS) 5:43; 4 . Daniel Blacker (WPS) 
6:00; 5. Travis Guest (WPS) 6:07. 

Junior Girls: I . Laura Mc Donald 
(WPS) 7:01 ; 2. Shoana Blackadder 

My machinery is not in 
the barn because I got 
my parts at Hope's 

/~--

a 
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HOPE'S 
AUTO PARTS 

40 Main St. 525-1330 
41-1c 

I .-

(Mtwn.) 7 : 12; 3 . Gail Garlough (Roth) 
7:18; 4 . Natasha Legere (Roth) 7:20; 
5. Lisa Chafee (WPS) 7:57. 

Junior Hoys: 1. Jeff Robertson 
(WPS) 6:20; 2. Paul Colebrook (Roth); 
3. Jeff McLean (Max); 4. Shane 
McDonell (WPS); 5. David McDonald 
(WPS). . 

Senior Girls: 1. Jenny Beamer 
(WPS) 11 :02; 2. Sara McDonald 
(WPS) 11:15; 3. Colleen Smith (WPS) 
11:24; 4. Nina Dekker (Roth) 11 :33; 
5. Sherry Sloan (WPS) 11 :57. 

Senior Boys: l . Philip Poitras (WPS) 
8:55; 2. Todd Graham (Max) 9 :07; 3. 
Lee Avery (WPS) 9:12; 4 . Steffan 
Ratazak (Max) 9:20; 5. Stephen Matt 
(Roth) 9:48 . 
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The second period resembled a "last 
shot wins" scenario as the Rebels 
outscored the Glens 5-3. 

After rookie Glen Campbell scored 
twice, his first of three goals to give the 
Glens a 3-0 advantage, the Rebels 
tallied three straight to tie the contest. 
Frank Sinfield, Don Bissonnette and 
Roddie McKenzie scored before Camp
bell gave the Glens a 4-3 lead, com
pleting the hat trick. 

Chafee, having heard the Glens 
would ice a young and inexikrienced 
squad this season, was impressed with 
the rival club. 

"I think Alexandria is in better shape 
than we were led to believe at the begin
ning of the year," says Chafee. SPORTS CALENDAR 

The Rebels got goals 55 seconds 
apart from Dwayne Spink and Shawn 
Blanchard to take a 5-4 lead into the 
dressingroom after two periods. 

Charlie Giroux scored twice m the 
third period to give the Glens a slim 6-5 

Six goals in 
opening stanza 
CO RNWALL - Charlottenburgh 
Rebels exploded for six goals in the 
opening period and coasted to an 11-2 
exhibition win over Cornwall 
Junveniles Monday night at the 
Cornwall Civic Compl~x. 

Roddie McKenzie scored two of his 
three goals in the first period, while 
singles went to Mike Cholette, Mark 
Jodoin, Ron Lefebvre and Mike 
Lapensee. 

Stephen Mullin tallied for Cornwall 
in the first period, while Dave Fontaine 
scored the second goal in the final 
stanza. 

In the middle stanza, the Rebels got 
goals from Lefebvre, McKenzie and 
Gilles Lafrance. In the third period, 
Cholette and Jodoin notched their se
cond goals to complete the scoring. 

Dave Carmody and Kevin Cameron 
shared the goaltending duties for the 
Rebels, while Terry Duchesne was bet
ween the pif>es for Cornwall. 

The win lifted the Rebels' pre-season 
record within the division to two wins 
and a tie. 

Last Wednesday night, the Rebels 
skated to a 5-3 win over the Cornwall 
juvenile squad. Scoring for the Rebels 
were Dwayne Spink with a pair , and 
singles from Roddie McKenzie, Shawn 
Blanchard and Mike Cholette. 

While the Rebels forwards and 
defence appear set for the start of the 
regular season, the only position still up 
for grabs is that of goalie. 

Still battling for goaltending spots are 
Kevin Cameron, Mark Cicchini and 
Dave Carmody. 

Starting up front for the Rebels when 
the regular season begins are veterans 
Roddie McKenzie, Kevin Renwick, 
Shawn Blanchard, Mike Lapensee, 

BOURDON 
ALUMINUM 

SIDING 
Commercial & Residential 
Eavestroughing, Windows, 

Doors, Garage Doors, 
Aluminum, Steel, Wood 

;.\-f?.c~ Authorized 

f ~ Hunt~:~~~glas ;1 } j(' 5-ye~r guarantee 
-l _--""-Y on 1nsta llat1on 

Tel.: 525-1906 
40-tf 
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: ·~ Oysters every night! • ·.r 

Oyster Party 
Friday, October 11 
All you can eat 
Including buffet 

Reserve now! 

$20 

Enjoy the falling leaves and join 
us for Sunday Brunch ~-\ 

:l: 

1 9.% 1 
Sti l only f 

Sunday Evenings '., 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 1·1·: 

Includes 9_95 I!) ~j 
Salad _Bar . ~ · .~ i 

Children under 10 1/2 price A·1 

Le Domaine des Gallan~s J:11:.~·-i 
Chemin Redempteur toward Rigaud 

1171 St. Henry Rd., Ste. Marthe, Q ue. 
40-2c "1 

1-514-451-4961 or 459-4474 - • / 
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1 Oo/o DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

ALEXANDRIA 
AUTO GLASS & TRIM INC. 

182 Main St. N. Alexandria 
525-2481 

• 

HOURS 
''aniffR•,V Mon •Fri to 8 pm 
Iii:, ::,-• • , Saturday unt,I noon 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Ladies ' Soft Puck, 8 p.m. , 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * 

~ H O N D A ,.~ THURSDAY, OCTOBER l 0 
Junior C Glens vs St. Isidore, 8 P-11!• 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

WE SUYICE IEFOftE ANO AnEft THE SALE 

Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 
525-3760 525-3766 

ILEXAN DRIA 

UILDERS 

UP PLIES LTD. 

Tel.-525-3151 

,r HEORET YlDEO ... NlALSIMOYlts 

\\0. VHS 

\Y/ IDEO\i 
Very good assortment of tapes on hand. 

New arrivals every week 

Alexandria 525-1006 

J. & E. GARAGE 
Service Station and Gas Bar 

Guaranteed work on all repairs 

• 

24-Hour Towing Service 
129 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

525-4309 

MAURICE LEMIEUX 
BOOKKEEPING 

66 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1666-4571 

@&Jtf.l,Gi1r 
AGGRFGATES + CONCRETE 

" We do our level t)e!=;t " 

Green Valley 525-1750 

ROBERT RENTAL ~ 
We sell generators 

and repair small engines 

Hwy. 43 West Tel. 525-2807 

RON'S SERVICE SHOP 

EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA DEALER 
lh1,:\\,1\ 1: ... h, ,uld h1. 

Main St. , Moose Creek 538-2887 

~ANADIAN TIRE V ~-Lewis Sales Ltd. 

400 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3454 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 
525-3600 

Formerly Gleng• rry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South,, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

* * * 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
Sauve Real Estate Tennis Tourney 

Glengarry District High School 

Alexandria Men's Soft Puck, 
9 p.m. to midnight 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Char-Lan Rebels vs St. Lawrence College, 
7:45 p.m., Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

* * * 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Williamstown Cross-Country Run, 10 p.m. 

Williamstown Fairgrounds 

Maxville No-Contact Broomhall League, 
8 p.m. to 1 p.m. , 

Maxville and District Sports Complex 

Junior C Glens vs Casselman, 2 p.m., 
at Casselman Arena 

Sauve Real Estate Tennis Tourney , 
Glengarry District High School 

* * * 

MARCEL LALONDE 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

LOCH I EL ST. EAST 

TEL. 5 2 5 - 3 3 4 5 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1433 

Complete Home Furnishings 

-, Ir 
ill You' ll always do better at... 

MARCEL 
• TV-FURNITURE L TO. 

p,vstisc ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 

. Televisions .Stereos Towers 
. Antennas , Rotors . Etc. 

with 17 years experience 
Ladouceur Electric Service 
(Located At Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

ALEXANDRIA 
Restaurant Pizzeria 

ACROPOLIS 
Dining Lounge 

ITALIAN - CANADIAN - CHINESE 
127 Main St. s . Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2744 or 3075 

RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 
John Ryan, Proprietor 

Starter and Alternator Rebuilders 
WHOLESALE AND RETAI L 

DEALERS 
60 Main St., S. Alexandria 525-1123 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping & Income Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-2069. if busy ca ll 525-4731 

~ 
LUMBER 

q_, 1, f11 1 

296 Main St., S. 
Tel. 525-4 723 

WILFRID MAJOR 

FEED SE RVICE 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

fd)\ s~a~~~am~l~'p!~x 
Complete Hair Styl ing for 

Ladies' and Men 
78 Main St. S., Alexandria. 

Tel. 525-2296 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS LTEE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2435 

8 St. George St. W. 525-1836 

GLENGARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Heavy Duty Truck Repairs 

Highway 43 Alexandria 
525-4463 

I TOYOTA I HIGHLAND 
Maxville 

527-2735 or 347-3950 

Bill Metcalfe E'd Poburyny 

ALEXANDRIA 52$-1)'3' 
1.ANCASTER 3.117-
CASSELMAN 761-3-

3 locat ions to serve you 
Over 2,000 cassettes for vour viewing pleasure 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
M ain St., S. Alexandria 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

kfiif DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm Street, Alexandria 

525-3888 or 3800 

~ PONTIAC 
B U ICK 

- ~/IC 

lo".::-,·:.. s::2:; GMC Trucks 
=..,~ ... ~ lf't lr<tll lflu~ ,,, 

Green Valley 525-2300 

., 
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Coming Event• 

AUTUMN Turkey Supper by SI. Anilrews 
Presbyaterian Church, Avonmore Communi
ty Centre, Friday, October 18, 4 :30- 8:00 p.m. 
Bazaar table and quilt. Admission - adults 
$5.50, children 13 and under ' $3 .00; 
preschoolers free. 41- 2p 

WOOL Day at the Dunvegaii"Museum·oo Sun
day, October 13 at I p.m. "Wool from 
Glengany"-the wonder fibre froin sheep to 
shirt, with spinning, weaving, fleeces, slceins 
for lmittiog and samples of lamb. Also a 
demonstration _of cider pressing. 40-2p 

Rev. Raymond Dumoulin and the 
parishioners of St. Paul's, Dhliceith 

invite everyone to their 
PARISH SUPPER 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

MENU: Beans, cold meat, salads, 
dessert, juice, tea, coffee 

Adults, $6; Senior Citizens, $5 
40 - 2p Students, $3 

You are cordially invited to a 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honor of 
MARIAN GROETELAARS 

. daughter of 
Hennan & Sophia Groetelaars 

and 
PERRY LACELLE 

son of 
Keith & Carol Lacelle 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
Knights of Columbus in Cornwall 

Everyone welcome 
41•1 p 

EAZY CRUISERS STREET CLUB 
Closing Season Dance 

Saturday, October 19, 1985 
9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

Dick's Place 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Admission $5.00 Couple 
Entertainment 

Lunch Served Door Prizes 

Your are cordially 
invited to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

SUSAN CRITES 
daughter of 

Edward & Alice Lapensee 
and 

' 
IAN McKAY 

son of 
Daniel and Ethel McKay 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 

in Williamstown 

41-lp 

Music by: Dude 
Lunch - Everyone welcome · 

40-2p 

Green Valley 
·Pavilion 

. Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
The children of Mr. & Mrs. Bill 
Rouleau cordially invite everyone to 
their parents' 40th wedding anniver
sary. Music by Mach 5_ 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER26 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Real 
English cordially invite everyone to 
their parents ' 25th wedding anniver
sary. Music by Dude. Everyone 
welcome. 

Chlllch Services 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
Sunday, October 13 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 

Hymn Sing at 
East Hawkesbury 8:00 p.m. 

REV. GORDON SA VILLE 
REV. JANICE STEVENSON 

Tel. 525-2858 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

11 :00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 

W EDNESDAY 
8 p.m. Bible Study 

68 McNab Street 
"Jesus is Lord" 

525-3327 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

* * * 
Bible School 10 a.m. 

* * * 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 

r-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

EUCHRE Monday Oct. 14 Anglican Hall 
Vaoldcclc Hill at 8:30 pm sponsomd by the Bart, 
Church. 41- lp 
CLUB Optimist, Qallceith Horseshoe Tourna
ment. Sunday, October 13, 1985 at 1:00 pm. 
Contact Albert Quesnel, tel. 87 4-230'). 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SHELLEY MacDONELL 
daughter of Allan & Anna MacDoneU 

and 
JED BARKER 

son of Vincent & Hazel Barker 
Saturday, October 12 

in Alexandria 
For more infonnafion 

Tel. 525-1001 or 347-3258 
40-2p 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER19 
at the 

BONNIE GLEN 
Bring your fiddles and join in the fun 
We are having: 
Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society 

Stonnont Fiddlers 
Yanldeek Hill Fiddlers 

Lochiel Strings 
The Junior Fiddlers 

And of course: 
The Old Time Fiddlers 

,.~ .. . sponsor 40-3c 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
CONCERT 

Saturday, November 2/85 
National Arts Centre, Ottawa 

8 p.m. 
Glengarry Talent 

Tickets available from: 
Danskin's, Maxville; Priest's Mill, 
Alexandria; Jack Macdonell Motor 
Sales, 632 Pitt St., Cornwall; Walter 
Stewart, 6 Foothills Drive, Ottawa; 
N.A.C. Box Office, Ottawa 

The Glengarry Old 
Time Fiddlers 

PARTY AND DANCE 
Saturday, October 19 

at the Bonnie Glen 
9 p.m. 

Bring your fiddles, instruments and 
join in the fun . We are having: 
Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society 

Stormont Fiddlers 
Yankleek Hill Fiddlers 

Lochiel Strings 
The Junior Fiddlers 

Admission $5.00 per person 
Musicians FREE 

Lunch Included 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY,OCTOBERl0 

Bingo 
8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $1,400 
in 8 numbers 

15 regular games 
6 specials 50/50 

1 Winner Take-All 
ALL CARDS 

3 for SOC 
7 for $1.00 
15 for $2 .00 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 13 
Sunday Bingo 

7:30 p.m. 
14 Games - $25 
1 Game - $250 

6 Specials - 50/50 
1 Winner Take All 

Door Prizes 
$25, $15, $10 

Admission $1. 00 
41-1c 

ml.NNJE 
!iiEN 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
The children of Hubert and 
Christena Chisholm of St. An
drews West cordially invite 
everyone to the 25th wedding an-

. niversary of their parents. Lunch. 
The Brigadoons . Everyone 
welcome. 
_SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 

Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers An
nual Party & l)ance. For more in
formation refer to their ad above. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
Glengarry Junior Fanners An
nual Harvest Dance. Celtic Mist 
Orcbestra I ,nnch served 

Coming Evtnts 

SATURDAY Oct~ t9th 2-4pm Dalhousie Mills 
U.C.W. Annual Fall Bazaar crafts, white 
elephant, balce table and tea . Everyone 
welcome. 41-2p 

THE annual parish supper, St. Martin de 
Tours, Glen Robertson, will be held Sunday, 
October 27th. 4 I -3p 

Halloween Party 
at Green Valley Pavilion 

Saturday, November 2, 1985 
Prizes for best costume 

1st. $100. - 2nd. $50. - 3rd. $25. 
Tickets $4.00 - $4.50 at the door 
Tickets available at 335 Main Street 

or 525-3603 
Music by Dude 

. 41-4 

The children of 
Peter and Tena MacSweyn 

of McCrimmon 
Cordially invite you to the 
25th Wedding Anniversary 

of their parents 
on 

Friday, October 25 
in Alexandria 

Music by: The Brigadoons 
Lunch served 

Everyone welcome 
For more information call 

525-2185 
41-3 

Stormont Federation of Agriculture 
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING 

Thursday, October 17 
7:30 p.m. 

Moose Creek Recreation Hall 
Guest, Speaker: Doug A very 

Other Guests : 
Noble Villeneuve, M.P.P. 

Norm Warner, M.P. 
Tickets $10 per person 

Contact Township Co-ordinators 
For Tickets 

40-3c 

Maxville Manor 
VOLUNTEER 

APPRECIATION 
NIGHT 

Thursday, October 17 
at 8:00 p.m. 

All volunteers welcome 
and feel free to bring a 
friend 

41-2c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

FRI., OCT. 4 
JACKPOT $615 

in 6 numbers 
CARD PARTY 

Thursday, Oct. 3, 1985 
Starts at 8 p.m. 
Lunch-Prizes 

PHYSI~AL FITNESS EXERCISES 
Every Monday at 1 :30 p.m. 

in the Hall 

Coming Events 

YOU are cordially invited to an Open House 
and Tea in honor of the 50th anniversary of 
Eleanor and Bill Willis, 2 :00 to 5:00 pm, Satur
day, October 26, 1985, at the Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Vankleek Hill. 

41- lp 
RUMMAGE sale, Church on the Hill, Alex
andria, Saturdays Oct. 12, 19 and 26, 9:00 am 
to 12:00 noon. Still lots of good items. 

4 1-3 
THE family of John and Marion Loewen in
vite you to an open house in honor of their 40th 
anniversary at Dunvegao hall from l to 3 pm, 
Sat. Oct. 26, 1985. Best wishes ·only. 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

COLLEEN McCARTNEY 
(fonnerly of Maxville) 

and 
BILL BLAIR 

on 
Friday, October 18 

at 

41 -3p 

Maxville Community Complex 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

41 -2p 

The children of 
Clifford & Mary Robinson (nee Sauve) 

Finch, Ontario 
cordially invite friends & relatives 

· to join with them in the celebration 
of their parents' 

40th Anniversary 
in Finch 

Saturday. October 12, 1985 
9 p.m. to 1 a .m. 

Music by: Power Pak 
Lunch served 

Best Wishes Only 
41-lp 

Mr. & Mrs. Jam.es A. Campbell 
. and 

Mr. & Mrs. Ray MacGillivray 
cordially invite everyone 

to a 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honor of 
LYNN & BRUCE 

Saturday, October 12 
in Maxville 

For more information 
Tel. 527-5544 or 525-3477 

41-lp 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

SATURDAYS 
Minor Hockey 

8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Public Skating 

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 

S.D.& G. Broomball 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Evening Games 

5:30 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 

meetings, etc. Please call 
527-5659 

Let our experienced staff 
assist you with catering and 

entenainment suggestions 

ARTS AND CRAFTS SALE 
In a s~tting out of the past 

The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

October 19th and 20th 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 40-2c 

The GlenQari-v Arts and Crafts Association 

Annual Meeting 
of 

Glengarry Pipe Band Association 
will be held on 

October 26, 1985 
at the Maxville Curling Club 

Pot luck supper at 5 p.m. 
meeting to follow 

Please support our Band by attending. Everybody welcome. Any fonner 
band members please return unifonns and equipment to the Maxville 
Sr. School any Saturday. 

Participaction At 
Lancaster and District 

Curling Club , 
Night Curling 

Men's, Ladies' , Mixed 
Daytime Curling 

Ladies ', Seniors' , Mixed Junior 
Social Memberships 

New Members Welcome 
Contact 

39-6c 

. Robert MacRae 
Joan MacDonald 

Membership 
President 

347-2003 
347-2117 

41&43p 

Coming Events 

BREASTFEEDING? La Leche League 
(French group discussion) Tuesday, October 
15, 10 a.m. Pregnant women, mothers, babies 
welcome. Call France 528-4462 or Paulette 
525-2870. 39-3p 
EUCHRE at Laggan Public School, Thursday, 
October 10 at 8: 15 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Sponsomd by the Laggan Recreation Centre. 

41-lc 
BAVARIAN dance, Saturday, October 12, 9 
p.m. to I a.m. Pioneer Hall, Lancaster Parle. 
Tel. 347-3452. 

ROCK & ROLL DANCE 
Sponsored by 

Rail-Tech 
Hockey Team 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 
9 p.m. to l a.m. 

in 
Maxville 

Music by: Pam & Paul D.J. 
Advance $2.00 

Door $2.50 
For more infonnation 

Tel. 527-2477 or 527-5614 
41-1p 

CHARLOITENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

Plus $25 weekly until won 
Everyone Welcome 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
41-1c 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Lancaster 

' 

BRANCH544 

SAYS 
'THANK YOU' 

To all the tulip bulb canv~sers, the 
public who purchased bulbs and the 
churches of southern Glengarry for 
their tremendous support. 
There will be 17,000 blood red tulips 
growing next spring. 
We have also distributed a free tulip 
bulb to each student of 6 area elemen
tary schools. 

Thank You All 
John W. Sandilands 

Chairman 

DANCE 
41-1c 

Sponsored by 
Maxville & District Lions Club 

PrOC<!eds to 
Canadian @J 
Diabetes • 
Association 

1985 Annual Appeal 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1985 

9 p.m. to l a.m. 
Sylvester MacDonald 

& The Clansmen 
Advance Tickets: $3 each 
At the door: $3.50 each 

Lunch included 
Tickets available at: 

Danskin Scottish Supplies 
Main St., Maxville 

40-3c 

Coming Events 

TURKEY supper, Maxville United Church 
Hall. Saturday, October 19, from 4:30 p.m. 
Adults $6, 12 years and under $3, pre
schoolers, free. Everyone welcome. 40-3p 

HARVEST supper St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill, Saturday, October 19th, 
from 4:00 p.m. Adults - $6.00, 12 and under 
$3.00. Everyone welcome. 41-2p 
1st Alexarnma Brownies will be meeting each 
Thursday at the Alexander School at 3:30. Star
ting October 3rd. 41-lp 

Entertainment 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Lancaster 
Music by: 

PAUL SMITH and 
VERN BOYER 

Friday and Saturday 
October 11 and 12 
Everyone Welcome 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

30-tf 

Sunday, October 13, 1985 
Music by 

BRIGADOONS 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
40-2p 

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL 
Apple Hill 

October 11,12, 13, 14, 
Ernie Frank and SundowD 

Saturday, October 12 
Tug of War Competition 

1:30 p.m. 
Sunday, October 13 

Roast Turkey 
and Baked Ham 

41-lc 

THE .OTTAWA HOUSE 
is back with Music 

Friday, Oct. 11 & Saturday, 
Oct. 12 

Rock Band 
KING'S RANSOM 

(No Cover Charge) 
October 18, 19, 25, 26 
JOHNNY BRUNET 

Go-Go-Dancers 
present 

Monday to Thursday 
3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Friday 
3 p.rn. to 7 p .rn. 

41- lp 

--
Only s3.oo 

.. 

(20 words) 
2nd week soe less 

RATES 

General Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus 
.10 for each additional word. 

Births, found, weddings, engagements, 
graduations, anniversaries (25th, 50th and 
over) will be accepted free, with picture to 
a maximum of 25 words. Over 25 words 
there will be a charge Qf .1 Q per word. 

Classified display-$3.40 per column inch. 
We reserve the right to place all advertising 
under the appropriate classifications. 
Box numbers-$5.00 per week (includes Box 
__ ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario. KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
..... . 

• 
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Entertainment 

THE' 
ST. EUGENE HOTEL 

wishes to welcome everyone 
to hear the . 

TODD NOLAN BAND 
Friday and Saturday 

October 11 and 12, 1985 
Free Admission 

41-lc 

Births 

LAJOIB-Marcel and Debbie are very proud 
to announce the birth of their daughter, Stacy 
Edna, on Saturday, August-31, 1985, weighing 
6 lbs. 8 oz. A sister for Eric. Proud grand-

nts are Edna La ine and Veronica Lajoie. 

Cards of Thanks 

Lajoie-I would like to thank relatives and 
friends for visits and gifts. Special thanks to 
Dr. Denis Cheung and nurses and staff on 5th 
floor at Hotel Dieu Hospital.-Debbie 41-lp 
LAUZON-Many thanks to all the family for 
making my trip so much fun. Special thanks 
to Mom Lauzon. I Jove you all. God 
bless.-Elaine 41-lp 
WE would sincerely like to thank all our friends 
and neighbors who anended the benefit dance 
on our behalf. Special thanks is extended to all 
~ who organized the dance. Thanks to ~ 
who cleaned up the building site. 
-Donald & Freda Campbell. Gordon & Deb
bie Campbell . 41-lp 
HOWES-We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to our relatives, friends and neighbors 
for the lovely pany given in honor of our 25th 
wedding anniversary. Special thanks to 
everyone who provided the lovely lunch and 
good music, as well as the cards, gifts and good 
wishes received. It was an evening we shall 
never forget. 
-Murray and Lillian. 41-lp 
MACLEOD-Many thanks to all the people 
who sent cards, gifts and visited me while I was 
a patient in Glengarry Memorial Hospital and 
Cornwall General Hospital. Thanks to Dr. Var
ma and Dr. Miller and to Rev. Gordon Fres
que for his many visits. Special thanks to all 
our neighbors for kindness shown while I was 
hospitalized. 
-Rae 41- lp 
McGILLIS-We would like to thank everyone 
for making our 40th wedding anniversary such 
an enjoyable evel}t: those who anended, 
especially those friends and relatives who came 
from far, and the many who seat congratulatory 
messages. Special thanks to the LOCHIBL 
STRINGS and the NOWICKYJ ORCHESTRA 
for the beautiful music. Special thanks to our 
neighbors, the Humphries, for the gorgeous 
flowers . Special thanks to our family for 
organizing this event. Their hard work and 
thoughtfulness, love and kindness are very 
much appreciated. Many thanks to all again. 
- Marguerite and Gerald McGillis 41- lp 
CAMPEAU- I would like to thank my fami
ly, friends, relatives for the cards, gifts, flowers 
and visits while I was a patient in the Hocel ~eu 
Hospital . Special thanks to Dr. Marleau, Dr. 
Lalonde and all the nurses on the third floor. 
-Mrs. Jeannine Campeau 41-lp 
STEWART-We would like to thank all -our 
relatives, friends and neighbors who joined with 
us to make our 25th wedding anniversary par
ty a very special occasion. Sincere thanks to 
the organizers and to the Lochiel Strings, the 
Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society. and the 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers who provided ex
cellent music. All this helped to make the even
ing a memorable one for us. 
- Evelyne & Murdo Stewart 41- lp 
LAJOIE- I would like to thank my daughter 
Mary Jane & her boss Gilles Imbeault for be
ing so prompt to rush me to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital.Thanks to Dr. Roman and 
the nurse who looked after me. 
- Mrs. Marie Lajoie 41- lp 
URQUHART- I would like to thank Dr. 
Cheung and those who sent cards, telephone 
calls and visits. Thanks to Dr. E.Patrick and 
the staff of the Cardiac Unit of the Ottawa Civic 
for the good care I received. 
- Thanks again Alex Urquhart 41- lp 
MacPHEE-Thank you to friends and relatives 
who sent me cards and flowers during my re
cent stay in Cornwall General Hospital. Thanks 
also to those who visited, called and 
remembered me in their prayers. I sincerely ap
preciate your thoughtfulness. 
- Ann MacPhee 41- lp 

In- Memoriam 

CHOLETTE- In loving memory of a dear hus
band Wildy Cholene who passed away Oct. 
9,1984. 
Gone are the days we used to share 
But in my hean you are always there 
The gates of memories will never close, 
I miss you more than anyone knows. 
- Your loving wife, Lucia 41- l i: 

Articles for Sale 

OLD-fashioned bed (wood), $50. Two 
showcases, $100. Barber's chair, $100. Box 
stove, $90. Tel. 525-3569. 40-3p 
HOCKEY equipment for 10-12 year old. 
Phone 525-1941 41-2p 
HEAVY-duty industrial floor sander. Clarke 
model.DU-SA I 1/2 h .p. 18 amps with dust 
bag, 8-inch wide drum. Call 525- 1941. 

40-3 
CCM exercise bike in perfect condition. Prac
tically new. $75. Tel. 525-2145. 40-2p 

ALEX 
ROBERTSON 

SAWMILL 
Slab wood, Fire wood 

Hardwood and Softwood 
Lumber 

"FREE ESTIMATES" 
Cedar Squares 

up to 20 feet long 
6x6, 8x8, 4x4, etc. 

JONSERED CHAINSAWS 
(Sales and Service) 

528-4262 
RR2 Martintown 

Lost - Found 

LOST: Charcoal grey Sheepdog, 6 months old, 
disappeared early Thursday morning, Sept. 19. 
He was a very close companion to a handicap
ped boy. If any information, contact 525-1276. 
Rew.ard. 39-3p 
FOUND-older female dog, long reddish-black 
hair, left hind leg has been amputated, wears 
chain collar, very friendly. Found Thursday, 
October 3 at 6th Concession, North Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3140 after 3:00 pm. 
FOUND-mature female Doberman Pinscher, 
October 4th oo Alexandria. Vet. Clinic 
premises . Tel. 525-4146. 

Misc. Sales 

YARD 
SALE 

Saturday and Sunday 
October 19 and 20 

(We' re Moving) 
Lawn tractor and snowblower; 
special oak desk, furniture; dishes; 
books; B.B.Q; patio umbrella and 
table, etc. 

Highland Road at St. Elmo 
41-2p 

LANCASTER 
FLEA MARKET 

Highway #2 between South 
Lancaster and Summerstown 

Every Saturday and Sunday 

Kitchen sets; living room 
sets; bedroom sets; bunk 
beds; miscellaneous fur
niture; dishes, new and used. 

Best Prices Around 
Dealer Space Available 

TEL. 347-3468 
38-4c 

Articles for Sale 

FlSHER wood stove, papa size hardly used. 
Butler unloader 18-foot, for parts. Tel. 
347-2745. 41-2p 

HAND-crafted speaker cabinets and coffee 
table, matched set. Cost over $600 new, ask
ing $300. Tel. 525-2858 41-2p 

CIDER press heavy oak construction never us
ed $l10. Tel. 932- 1307 41 -lp 
BEDROOM sets, girl's sears bonnet and boy's 
dark pine set for $275 each. Tel. 931 -2391 

41-lp 

TRAil..ER for sale. Prowler 19 ' . sleeps 6, dual 
axle, toilet and shower, excellent condition. 
Tel. 347-3653 41-2p 
BUILT-in Belanger oven, self cleaning, very 
good condition, submersible, ble pump I 10v. 
2" out put; model airplane, Futaba radio con
trol system, 6 channel 4 servos; Husqvama 
chainsaw, model 50 Rancher; 26" T .V., 
Quasar 11 needs minor repairs. Tel. 527-2850 

41-2c 
AIR compressor 2hp, 2 cyl., 2 stage, 2 112 
years old, like new. Tel. 527-2671 41 - lp 
GARDEN tractor 16hp, John Deere, 300 
Hydro static with snow blower, mower, tiller, 
disc, and wagon. Also large oak office desk 
with locking drawers. Tel. 527-5656 

41-2 
4 winter tires good condition, P-215/75Rl5, 
$20 each. Tel. 525-2873 41-2p· 
FINLAY condor cook stove for sale. Excellent 
conditiofl $125. Tel. 347-7147 41-2p 
STOVE almond in color 2 years old hardly used 
$500, double bed I year old with bedspread 
curtains and shams $300. Tel. 525-4171 

41- lp 
FOR sale antique Sandstone Aztec Quality 
Bricks, Ontario size 1200 for $360. Tel. 
874-2405 41-2p 
BOARDING offered for horses (large stalls in 
new barn). For sale 17-foot sickle bar (I.H .), 
pumpkins for sale. Tel. 525- 117 1 after 7 pm 

41-3p 
FOR sale 20" girls bicycle $50. 185/75R 14 
Dunlop Radial tires, 8,000 km, $(,() per pair. 
Tel. 347-3390 41 -3p 

FINDLAY wood stove; 5-foot meat cooler; 
Toledo metric scale; Sharp cash register, 
showcase and counter. TEI. 525-3360 after 6 
pm 41-2p 
GARDEN tractor, International Cub Cadet. 
Tel. 347-2967 41- lp 
KITCHEN wood stove and 8-inch pipes, like 
new. Singer sewing machine. 2 chainsaws. 30 
sheets galvanized tin, 12 ft. long and 20 sheets 
10 ft . long. Te~. 527-5776. 41-2p 

ISLET kitchen wood stove; heavy duty chain 
block; also 1975 Buick LeSabre, 4-door with 
safety check, good condition. Tel. 874-2796. 

41-1 
COMPTOIR Populaire has for sale new and 
used furniture , wood stove, bicycles, sewing 
machines, baby necessities, carpets, skates, 
footwear, clothing, lingerie, yard goods, cur
tains, snow suits, jackets, etc. 100 St-James, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3445. 41-6p 
BOYS micron skates size 4 and size 6 also girls 
skates size 4 excellent shape call 525-1550. 

40-2p 
FOR sale: small girl's tap shoes, size 12 . 
Wanted: girl's tap shoes, size I. Tel. 525-3948. 

40-2 

I.R. BELL 
and SON 

Scrap Metal , Batteries, 
Radiators , Copper, Brass 
and Steel. 
We also sell used pipe and 
steel plates. 

Prices have gone up for 
scrap metal 

Please call for new prices 
Isadore Bell 

Tel. 933-1119 
3000 Copeland St. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Articles For Sale 

REBUILT eqgines in stock or we will rebuild 
to your specifications. Custom machining our 
specialty. Automotive and agricultural engines. 
A.S.P., 525-3620. 

21-tf 
CEDAR log siding, cedar bevel and rustic 
siding, cedar for fencing, exterior cedar doors, 
cedar shingles, aromatic cedar for chests and 
closets, now available through White Pine 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3040. 19-tf 
1985 Super Special: House kits, all the building 
materials for a house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kit
chen, bath, dining and living rooms, 2x6 fram
ing, 6 in. wood, all the exterior vinyl siding, 
windows and doors, etc .• for as low as $12,400. 
D.N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, P .Q. JOS !AO. 
Tel. 514-264-5533 or 3222. 5-tf 
INFANT crib, very good condition for sale. 
New high quality manress S<,O. Tel. 527-2046 

39-3 
BIRD house, bird feeder and dog house for 
sale; also good suit, size 40, 149 Dominion St. 
S. Tel. 525-2411. 39-3p 
HEAVY duty fibreglass truck cap, with tailgate 
and camper door, very good condition. Tel. 
874-2811 . 39-3p 
CHROME kitchen table and 4 chairs. Also 
GMC 1969 truck with cattle box, as is. Tel. 
347-2826. 39-3p 
VOYAGEUR airtight stove, used 4 months, 
$500; also forced-air furnace; 1977 Monte 
Carlo, in good condition, $800. Tel. 524-2474 
after 3:30 p.m. 39-4p 
BABY crib, chest, change table, stroller. 
wooden playpen, car seat. Reasonably priced. 
Tel. 525-1859 

Vehicles for Sale 

1982 Honda CM 250 Custom. Ask for Shawn. 
Tel. 874-2989 (work) or 874-2257 (home) 

41-2 
1977 Ford Ltd. 11 with safety, p .s. , pb, radio, 
tape deck, good condition. Tel. Martintown 
528-4272. 41-3p 
1976 Volkwagon Rabbit with good Michelin 
tires, rebuilt motor call after 5 p.m. al 
527-3156. 41-2p 

1975 Buick all ~. in good shape, 72,<XX> 
miles, 1976 Mini Austin. Carmel Sabourin. 
Tel. 525-1231. 41-2p 
FORD-Pinto, 1977 automatic special edition, 
AM flldio, tape deck, one owner -60,<XX> miles 
with safety. Week-ends (613) 527-2209 or 
(514) 366-1870. 41-2p 
MERCURY Lynx 1982, hatchback, 4-<ioor, 4 
speed, sun roof, very clean, certified, low 
mileage. Tel. 932-1307. 41- lp 
1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme, good condition, 
$2,200. certified. Tel. 347-7490 after 6 pm 

41-1 
1978 Corvene, Silver Anniversary, A-1 , 
47 ,<XX> miles, must be sold. Also electric stove, 
$150. Tel. 525-3202. 41-2p 
1981 Honda Civic with safety check 5-speed, 
59,000 km, 4 new tires, good condition. Call 
after 6 pm at 347-2125. 41-2p 
1984 Jeep Cherokee Chief, 1979 Toyota pickup 
with cap, both low mileage, very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-3762 between 5 and 6 pm 

41-2 
1984 Honda Civic CRX am-fin casette, 
5-speed. Asking $6,500 or best offer. Tel. 
525-4850. 41- lp 
1976 Buick Century in good running condition. 

____________ 3_9-~3P Tel. 347-2888. 41 -2p 
BUGGIES, cutters, harness. Apply John 
Hanley, Main St., Avonmore, Ont. (across 
from feed store). 40-4p 
FRANKLIN stove; four t3-inch radial tires; 

1981 Monte Carlo 267 VS, 2 new tires, shocks 
& complete exhaust no rust, white paint & half 
vinyl roof. Tel. 525-3397. 41 - lp 

lady 's brown dress boots, size 10, in ellcellent 1980 Honda Accord, 4-door, new paint and 
condition, only worn once; 2 stereo stands. Tel. br.ik:e job, very clean. Selling for $4,200. Tel. 
528-4780. 40-3p 347-7314 after 5 p.m. 39-4p 
PLYWOOD super specials, 4'x8' spruce, CHRYSLER Newport 1978, power steering, 
3/8" , $9.65; 112", $13.15; 5/8",$16.25; Sts" brakes and windows, AM/FM radio. Tel. 
tongue and groove, $14.95; $19.30 314" 525-3733 or 525-3336. 39-4p 
tongue and groove, $17.95; aspenite 7116", , 1979 Thunderbird, in good condition, with 
$6.95; 4x4 1/2", $5. 10. Special on paint. Tel. safety check. Call Robert or Nancy Mac
(613) 764-2876. 41-tf Donald, Tel. 525-3471. 39-3p 
MAGNUS 25 key electric chord organ, $30; 
small guitar, $15; portable hair dryer with 
plastic hood, $10; girl's winter coat, size 14, 
$25. Tel. 527-5393. 40-2p 
BARNSBY English saddle 17''; pair size 7 
ladies leather riding boots, new; ladies riding 
jackets, size 12; breeches, bridles and other ar
ticles. Tel. (613) 932-6408. 40-3p 
GREEN house for sale, IOO'll30'. all equip
ped, including 4-ft. fan. Ideal for beginner. Tel. 
527-3156 after 5 p.m. 40-3p 
TWO exhaust fans 18" with switch and wir
ing, for barn or garage. $75 /ea. Tel. 347-2384. 

40-2 
TWO Westinghouse dusk-to-dawn Mercury 
vapour lights. 400 watts with automatic switch, 
extra bulbs. $75 /ea. Tel. 347-2384. 40-2p 
LADIES' fall boots, size 8. Child's fall boots, 
size 7. Ladies' winter coats, 7/8 length, sizes 
7 and 10. Man's coat size 40. Tel. 525-1028. 

40-3p 
200 gallons of # I stove oil at 50 cents below 
regular price. Also Miracle Water Refiner 
Model AF61. Tel. 525-3806. 40-2p 

ARIENS snowblower, new, 10hp, electric 
start, chains, light, differential lock, 32-inch 
cut, $1200. Snow shark, 7hp, $350. Manuals. 
Tel. 527-3058. 4 I -2p 

Marine 

. . 
'j • • 

OUTBOARDS 
HORS --80RD j 

YF 
Proper maintenance now means a 
better running rig next·spring. 
Bring your boat motor in today for 
winterizing 

MAC'S MARINA 
Hwy 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 

Vehicles for Sale 

BUICK LeSabre 1977, needs new transmission, 
has new brakes, new radiator, new tires , re
cent banery, exhaust system, make an offer. 
Tel. 347-2531. 41 - lp 

1975 Pontiac Laurenuan good condition new
paintjob, new muffler, alternator, gas pump, 
shocks, brakes, tires, 61 thousand miles, one 
man owner. asJcing $2 000 with safety check . 
Phone 525-3314. 41 -3p 

- - - -- -- - - - -- ·- ·- - - -

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 

TOYOTA 
Come test drive these like rlew, 
low mileage cars 

AND MAKE AN OFFER 
1983 TOYOt A Celica coupe, 5 
speed, AM/FM stereo 
1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 2-dr. lift
back, AM/FM stereo 
1983. PLYMOUTH Horizon, 
4-dr., auto with radio 
1983 FORD LTD. 4-dr. , auto., 
4-cyl., AM/FM radio 
1981 HONDA Accord, 4-dr., 
auto., air., AM/FM 

Check our low price 
Handy man as is 

SPECIALS 
1978 Yolks Rabbit 
1978 Fairmont, auto., 4-dr. 
1977 Honda Civic 
1978 Ford Grenada 
1979 Ford Futura 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 
Main St., Maxville 

527-2735 
or 

· 347-3950 

FORD · MERCURY 
MAXVILLE ONT. 

Where You The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

527-2007 or 538-4518 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 
1984 PONTIAC Parisienne, 4-dr., 
auto, p.s. & p.b., radio, 14,000 km. 
1983 FORD Escort, 2-dr., liftback, 
very low miles. 
1983 BUICK Century, 4-dr. , auto, 
p.s. & p.b., AM/FM 
1981 MERCURY Lynx, 2-dr, 
4-speed, radio two-tone 
1981 FORD Escort 2-dr, auto., hat
chback, radio 
1979 MERCURY Cougar, auto., p.s. 
& p.b 
1979 MERCURY Capri, 4-speed, 
V-6, 2-dr. , hatchback 
1979 FORD T-Bird, auto., V-8 
1979 BUICK Le Sabre, auto., 4-dr., 
V-8 
1978 FAIRMONT, 4-dr., 6 cyl., 
auto. 
1978 FORD FUTURA, 2-dr., auto., 
6 cyl., low miles 
1978 FORD wagon, loaded 

-TRUCKS-
1985 FORD F-150 1/2-ton pick-up 
1984 DOD'sot,ll 1-ton Ram pick-up, 
4-speed. 
1981 FORD 1/2-ton pick-up 
1981 FORD 3/4 Ton pick-up, auto, 
30,000 mi. 

MANY "AS IS" UNITS 

Where You The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

•~I~; lfl!I :1 :1'• 
FORD · MERCURY 

MAXVILLE ONT . -- ~~ 

~lengarry 
HONDA 

FALL SPECIALS 
1985 

HONDA Accord LX, auto., 
6,000 km. 
3-HONDA Accord EX, demos. 
Reduced to clear. 

1983 
HONDA Civic 2-door, 4-speed 
hatchback 

PRICED TO MOVE! 
1982 

PONTIAC Acadian, 4-door, 
auto, hatchback, AM/FM radio 
TOYOTA TERCEL2 dr, sedan,• 
auto., AM/FM cassette 
3- HONDA Accord LX, 
AM/FM 5-speeds, super 
clean, low mileage, 4-dr., 
HONDA Ct~::. 4 dr., auto., 
radio with,0dssette 

1981 
CHEV Citation, 2-dr. auto. V-6, 
radio, hatchback 
HONDA Civic, 2-dr, 4-speed, 
radio 

1980 
FORD MUSTANG 4-speed, 
CHEV Camaro, auto. 

1979 
CHEV Carnaro, 305 cu. in. 
engine, auto, AM/FM, very 
clean 

TRUCKS 
1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton pick-up, 
demo. 
1984 TOYOTA 1/2 Ton, like 
new. Budget priced 
1982 FORD ~'D, 1/2 ton pick
up, 43,000 ~O: 

Tel. 525-3760 
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Pets for sale 

3 female rabbits for sale, I 1/2 years.old, $5 
~I. 527-5771. 41-2p 

Poultry-Livestock 

Poultry-Livestock 

WANTED to buy-beef stockers, 400 Iba & 
up. Tel. 874-2S89. 41-4p 
FULL-blood and purebred Simrnental bulla fur 
sale. Also half-Sirnmental half-Hereford bulls 
for sale. Tel. 528-4238. 40-2p 

-=================-, RINGNECK and silver pheasants, bronze 
HILL TOP Poultry Farms. Tel. 347-2530.33-tf 
BOARD your horse in Maxville. New private 
stable T .L.C. Call Lynne or Andy. Tel. 
527-3146. 38-4p 
HEAL THY milking goats for sale; to a good 
home; Alpine-Saanen Cross, 2-4 years old 
millcers, 6 months kids. Phone Kerr 874-2293. 

39-3c 
FOR sale- "Star Kist" Hunter Pony (papers 
pending) 4 year old 1118re, red roan. Started jum
ping and trail . Also 'KC" purebred Jersey bull, 
yearling. Phone 525-4554. 40-2p 
POLLED Hereford cows and calves for sale. 
Also John Deere drag disc; 3-furrow plough; 
steel wheel seeder; one-horse trailer in excellent 
condition. Tel. 678-2180. 40-2p 
HORSE boarding. Daily turnout, feed and ex
ercise included. Special care. Large stalls, 
gaileJin_g_avaj!!ble. Tel. SlS-4554. 40:4_p_ 

Vehicles for Sale 

1980 Buick Skylark 4 cyl, 2.5 litres, automatic, 
4-door. With snowgrips. Good condition. Pric
ed to sell . Tel. 525-4725 41-lp 

ROLL bar for Toyota or similar truck, com
plete with lights, price new $240, asking $120. 
Tel. 874-2850. 39-3p 
TOTALLY certified. 1972 Datsun 510. New 
paint, no rust, winterized. Ready to go. 57,<XX> 
original miles. $ I ,000 firm. Tel. 874-2308. 

40-2p 

1981 Plymouth 2 dr. , auto., p.s. & 
p.b. 

1981 Honda Accord 
1980 Honda Civic, 5-speed 
1979 Mercury Capri 
1979 Chev Monza, 2-dr, auto. 
1979 Cadillac Coupe de Ville 
1978 Chev Impala, 4 dr., auto., p.s . 

& p.b., AM/FM radio 
1978 Dodge Monaco, 2-dr. 
1978 Yolks Rabbit, 4-dr., 4-speed, 

diesel 
1978 Ford 1/2 ton pick-up club cab 
1977 C's6\..1}.mmy 4x4, auto. 
1977 Ford 1/2 ton Club Cab pick-up 
1976 Ford pick-up 3/4 ton 
1- Apache 16-ft. camping · 

trailer 
Ask About Our 
USED PARTS 

12 or 24 month warranty 

Hwy. 3~ at Fassifem Rd. 

1985 Chev Caprice, 4 dr. , 15,000 
mi., 1 owner, like new 

1985 Olds Ct91 Brougham 
4-dr., cz,O_.\led, 

1984 Chevett, SOLD 4 speed, radio 
1984 Monte Carlo, bucket seats 
1983 Pontiac Grand Lemans 

Brougham, fully loaded 
1983 Pontiac Grand Lemans, 4 dr . 
1983 Chev . Cavalier Stationwagon 
1983 Chev. Celebrity, 2-dr. 

mint condition, 30,000 mi. 
1983 Pontiac J-2000, 2-dr. , 4-speed 
1982 Toyota Starlet, 4 cyl., 4-speed, 

2-dr., 38,000 mi. 
1980 Chev Malibu, 2-dr. 
1980 Pontiac Grand Prix 
1981 Chevelle Malibu Classic, bucket 

seats, mint. 
1981 Olds Delta wagon 
1981 Buicl, so\..O ry Limited 4-dr. , 

auto. 
1980 Mercury Marquis, 4--dr., auto. 

p.s. & p.b. 
1980 Monte Carlo, bucket seats, auto 

p.s. & p.b. . 
1980 Chev Camaro 
1980 Chev Citation, 4-dr. as is 

$1,500. 
1980 Ford Fairmont, 4-dr, p .s. & 

p.b., special $2,499, 
1 year warranty 

1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, 2 dr., black 

1979 Olds Cutlass, 4 dr. , V-6, 30,000 
mi., mint. 

1979 Chev Camaro, V-8, 4-speed, 
42,000 mi., $3,975. 

1979 Chev Impala, 2 dr. mint. 
1979 Ford Pinto, 4 cyl., auto, mint., 

37,000 miles 
1978 Chevette, 2 dr., auto. 
1978 Chrysler Cordoba, $975 or best 

offer 
1978 Cutlass Supreme, $1,575 . 
1978 Fd30LD..rmont, auto. 
1977 FirebirP:,.,Q·speed, mint cond., 

68, OO(c;O .tles 
1977 Dodge 2 dr. , auto. p.s. & p.b. 
1977 T-Bird, 302, auto., $1,000 

TRUCKS 
1985 Chev Van, 8 passenger, fully 

equipped 
1979 Ford 1/2 ton pick-up wtih cap. 
1979 Ford 1/2-ton pick-up with cap, 

47,000 km. 
1978 Dodge Van, only Special $950 
1975 Ford pick-up 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

Mflmr 
Formerly Glengarry Motor Salts Lid. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

., 

turkeys, white Polish chickens. Lancaaer Park. 
Tel. 347-3452. 41-2c 
BAY Marc: 14.2 hands; 15 years old, 1ent1.e, 
schooled F.nglish and Weatern, cogins leMed. 
Reasonable to good home. Tel. 527-3351. 

-4l-3p 
TWO close-up first calf reg. H~, 1ood 
si7.e, dart color, free-listed, Gordon Macl..cod, 
Dunvegan. Tel. 527-5270. -41-lp 
TWO year old bay gelding, 14 hands, green 
broke, nice disposition. Guaranteed 90lllld. 
$700 or best offer. Tel. Therese at 3-47-3270. 

41-3 
HORSE boarding, newly-built roomy box and 
standing stalls, professional and personal care, 
outdoor ring, miles of trails. Tel. 347-3270. 

-41-Jp 

Farm Produce 

HONEY for sale, pure and natural clover, 
goldenrod and buckwheat honey, $1 per lb. In 
your container or we supply. Available at Plea
sant Corners, Vanlcleek Hill, Ontario. Moni
que and Lothar Pettlrus. Tel. )-{)!3~78-2-496. 

37-tf 
CEDAR fence posts; also 4"x4"x8 ft. cedar 
posts and stove wood for sale. Tel. 525-3305. 

37-8p 
12 CORDS maple stove wood, 13-14". Call 
Rene Brisbois, Ste. Anne De Prescott, R.R. I, 
KOB IMO 39-3p 
DRY hardwood for sale. Frei Ludwig, Max
ville. Tel. 527-3149. 39-3p 
WANTED: dry firewood or semi-dry wood, 
large or small quantities; white beech or soft 
maple is acceptable. Tel. 1-514-269-2375. 

39-4p 
ALFALFA hay for sale. Tel. 528-4404.39-4p 
CHOICE quality ground feed, oats, barley, 

. shelled com and wheat mixed. For milk or 
meat, it can't be beat. $8 per hundred lbs. or 
$7 .04 per 40 kg. bag. For dairy, beef, goats 
or poultry. In your bags. George Crites, Max
ville, 527-5393. -40-Sp 
WOOD for sale: hard maple and beech, 15 to 
18 inches. Also 30-foot stainless steel chimney. 
Tel. 525-1028. 40-2p 
PUMPKINS for sale 50 cents each. Tel. 
874-2992. 40-3p 
DRY mixed hardwood $35 per.cord delivered 
in Alexandria area. Fem Latreille phone 
525-3026. 41-2p 
GOOD maple hardwood for sale 16" to 18". 
Tel. 678-3803 or 524-2474. 41-2p 
10 cords of maple stove wood, approx. 15"'; 
also, elm stove wood. Tel. 874-2589. 

41-1 
MIXED wood for sale $38 a cord delivered. 
Tel. 874-2531. 41-2_p 

They Said Our Seed 
Wasn't Good 

They Said We Weren't 
Coming Back 

YOU'VE GROWN 
OUR GOOD SEED 

We Are Coming Back! 
NORCAN SEEDS INC. 

204-372-6552 
Ask for Matt or Nate 

Apples For Sale 
McIntosh 
Cortland 

Russet & Empire 
Fresh apple juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton 

Quebec 
1 km west of Rte 325 
Tel. (514) 764-3440 40-2p 

Freshly picked 
APPLES 

Unpasteurized honey 
jams, jellies and pickles 

Excellent selection of 
shrubs, trees and evergreens 

for planting now 
Nutrite Fall Fertilizer 

plus Weed Killer 
covers 4,000 sq . ft . of lawn 

For just $11.95 

OCTOBER HOURS 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Weekdays 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
GARDEN CENTRE 

Highway# 2 
2 km. west of 

Summerstown Rd. 
Tel.: 931-1213 

GET RESUI.TI • 

4().tf 
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9th Road· West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1 LO 

1-613-525-4163 
Real Estate Services Ltd., Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario, KOC lL0 

1-613-525-4163 
Roben Poirier 
525-4163 

Cathy Claude 
525-3047 

Ray Lalonde 
527-2660 

INCOME PROPERTIES 
DUPLEX: One upstairs apartment, one downstairs, located in quiet area 
in Alexandria. Priced to sell. Call Cathy today for showing 525-3047. 
M.L.S . 
DUPLEX: Bungalow type duplex on large lot 85 ' x 199', close to Alex
andria, live in one 3-bedroom apartment and rent out a 2-bedroom unit 
for extra income. Only $35,000. M.L.S. Call Cathy at 525-3047 
TRIPLEX: A lovely home to live in, with above-ground pool, large well 
landscaped Jot, paved private drive, family room fireplace, 2-bathrooms 
with attached duplex to help with mortgage payments. M.L.S. For ap
pointment call Bob at 525-4163 or Cathy at 525-304 7. 
EIGHT UNIT APARTMENT: 4 three bedrooms, 4 two bedrooms, has 
large 8' unfinished basement and very stable tenants. Call today for fur
ther information. M.L.S. 
COMMERCIAL AND INVESTMENT: Why not have your own 
business? We have many to choose from, Restaurant, Hotel , Comer 
Store, Feed Mill , Garage, and Vacant Industrial Building. 
FOR SALE OR RENT: 3-bedroom home located in Alexandria area, 
has full unfinished basement. Also has large insulated garage 38' x 60' 
with 14' x 12' overhead door. Call today. For further information call 
Cathy at 525-3047. M.L.S. 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL REAL ESTATE LTD. 

904 TOLL GA TE ROAD 

933-5154 

HORSE LOVERS: Eye appealing high ranch bungalow with modem 
horse barn, fenced riding areas and 2 training paddocks on over 9 acres 
fronting on the Raisin River. The perfect set-up $118,000. M.L.S. 2538 
APPLE HILL, large comfortable, 3-bedroom house, 1 l/2 bathrooms, 
2 lovely enclosed sunporches, large country kitchen, dining room and 
more including barn. Excellent value $35,000. M.L.S. 2426. 
WILLIAMSTOWN: Village lot with one room Jog cabin and garage, 
asking $14,000. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: Century brick house with original trim, main 
floor family room, 2-bathrooms, 4-bedrooms, beautifully landscaped ser
viced lot. M.L.S. 2491. 
CONCESSION ill Lancaster, 3 acre lot, steel building with underground 
hydro and dug well, on paved road. M.L.S. 2511. 
NORTH OF MARTINTOWN the JO acre hobby farm you're looking 
for. Totally modernized 3-bedroom home, huge country kitchen, a must 
to see! Price low 70's. M.L.S. 

Orval Brownell Broker Blain Markell 537-2220 
Irene Alguire 933-4337 Jill Hodgins 932-6059 
Marjet Rogers 347-3516 Maurice Parisien 93 1-1823 
Marion Hebert 938-7712 George Williamson 932-5772 
Bernard Macdonald 933-7652 Yvette Villeneuve 932-3483 
William J . Boyer 933-4986 Yvon Beauregard 938-8945 
Iris Smardon 931-2647 K,eith Acres 537-2105 

Mary Conway 347-3983 

R. VANDER HAEGHE ~ 
Re31 Estate & Mortgage Bro~-- ;: fl 
181 Main St. North Tel. 525-1642 

Thinking of Buying, Selling or Trading? 
TELL US ABOUT IT 

We Might Have a Better Idea! 

ALEXANDRIA 
CHECK THESE FEATURES 

l. -12 year-old bungalow 
2.-Has 3 bedrooms 
3.-A large master bedroom 
4.-Dining area with patio doors 
5.-New sundeck 
6.-Full basement 
7.-New paved driveway 

. 8.-Freshly painted i.1terior 
9.-Available now. 

10.-Price only $59,900. 
11 . -Have a good look at it today! 

ALEXANDRIA 
EXTRA-EXTRA-EXTRA! 
Learn all about this unique 5 
bedroom home with kitchen, din
ing room, living room, family 
room, finished attic, fireplace, a 
full deep basement and possibly 
the largest and most beautiful 
verandah in town. $82,500. (Are 
you looking for a spacious 
home?) 

ALEXANDRIA 
LAKE VIEW 

WHAT A THRILLING 
SIGHT! A beautiful lake where 
you can swim, boat, ski, fish and 
skate. We have possibly the only 
building lot in town that almost 
touches the town lake $21,900. 
(Plan ahead! Buy now! Build 
later!) 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMERCIAL zoning, large 
2-storey brick home with lot 
66xl40 feet fronting on MAIN 
STREET $68,500. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
RIVER rolling, picturesque, 
paved road frontage only 1 l/4 
mile from town, your choice; 16 
acres, 18 acres and 19 acres only 
$26,500. 

,· 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
THE MOSTEST FOR THE 
HOSTESS- this gracious home 
has been planned to make family 
entertaining easy; has 2 
fireplaces; 2 balconies; partly 
finished basement; solid oak cup
boards; built-in stove and oven; 
3 bedrooms; kitchen; dining area; 
dining room; living room; fami
ly room and beautiful landscap
ing $109,500. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
WE HA VE A BUSINESS OP
PORTUNITY in the $100,000 
range. We've got a business op
portunity for you if you are in
terested in a business in the 
$100,000. range. Give me a call. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
TIIlS FARM IS FOR FARM
ING! If you are seriously in
terested in farming. This farm is 
for you. Has close to 100 acres 
alJ workable with renovated 2 
storey 4-bedroom home, barn 
with barn cleaner and insulated 
garage. with high ceilings. 
$82,500. M.L.S. 

ST. RAPHAELS AREA 
16 ACRES part cleared, part 
bush, (rolling) $17,500. M.L.S. 

IF YOU are making an 
- AUCTION SALE 
-YARD SALE 
- GARAGE SALE 
We will gladly provide 
you with free signs. 

,. 
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Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate For Sale or To Let 

McLAREN 
REAL-ESTATE 

MUST SELL QUICKLY 
Remodelled 3-bedroom farmhouse, 2 
complete· baths, electric heat, 138 
acres, ~ostly bush. Good future 
potential. Fronts on 2 roads. Located 
west of Martintown. 

NEW listing, Maxville, investment propeny , HOUSE for sale, all furniture, tractor and 
duplex, $45,000. For further information call machinery for gardening and snow blower. 4th 
Lise Leroux, 938-0554, representing Century Cone. Kenyon, I mile west of Greenfield 
21 Carriere-Pedersen Realty , 938-2747 .38-4c Village. 40-4p 

TO RENT: 4-bedroom hilltop farm house, dou
ble garage, orchard, TV tower and aerial, love
ly setting. Tel. 527-5752. 39-3p 
FOR sale or rent-4-bedroom home, large 
garage, workshop, village of Monkland. Im
mediate occupancy. Tel. 346-2176 or 
527-2983. 40-3p 

NEW listing, Apple Hill, residence plus general APPROXIMATELY 140 acres of cleared land 
store, $85,000. For funher details call Lise for rent for cash crops. Tel. 874-2796. 
Leroux, 938-0554, representing Century 21 41-1 
Carriere-Pedersen Realty , 938-2747. 38-4c TWO, 2-bedroom apartments, one upstairs, one 
SUMMER cottage for sale, 3 bedrooms, hot downstairs $290. Available Nov. I or Dec. I. 
water, porch, on Loch Garry. Tel. Tel. 525-1955. 41-tf 
514-748-7061. 39-4p SERVICED lot in Alexandria priced for im-

Real Estate 

933-3316 ·LOT for sale, 70'x 132', Elgin St. East, Alex- mediate sale. Call 525-3202. 41-2p 
andria. Cash or will accept trade-ins . Tel. 

4 l -Zc 525-3614. 

POMPANO Beach, Fla. One bedroom, one 
bath waterfront apartment, pool, 5 minutes 
from ocean. $47,500. U.S. Phone 347-3661. 

40-3p 

IN PARK: First of Kenyon, 14' x 64', 2-bedroom, electric heating, 
2-bathrooms. Ready for occupancy. 

ALEXANDRIA bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
revenue basement apartment, carport with 
enclosed area, central location, many mature 
trees, private sale, price reduced, come see this 
revenue producing home, make an offer discuss 
price and terms , tel. 525-3571 after 5 p.m. 

BUILD your new home on 50 acres of young 
bush land located near Laggan. Only $15,000. 
Tel. 632-8563, Re-Max/Carillon Realty, rep. 
Alice Anderson. 4 l-2c SET UP ON its own lot near Brown House, 14' x 60', electric heating. 

Ready for occupancy. , 
40-2p 

ON DOMINION STREET, Alexandria, 3-bedroom, electric heating, 
Ready for occupancy. 

MOBILE HOME 
CENTRE LTD. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613·525·3419 • ALEXANDRIA ONT 
Highway 34, Green Valley Tel. 525-1555 

CHAPEL ROAD 

ALEXANDRIA town, very centrally located, fully renovated 1 1/2 storey 
3-bedroom well renovated home, 2-baths, modem kitchen, dining area, 
living room, and much more. All located on spacious well landscaped 
lot (66 x 132) M.L.S. VERY REASONABLE PRICED. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 
BRAND NEW ALEXANDRIA 1 full 2-storey 3-bedroom brick home, 
large kitchen, formal dining room, living room, 3 baths, full basement 
and much more. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. M.L.S. 

Contemporary classic, two year old Viceroy cedar home; 1,600 sq. ft., 
super energy efficient, secluded 4.5 acre lot. Asking $89,900. 

ORE.EN VALLEY village, IDEAL STARTER HOME, 1 1/2 storey 
3-bedroom frame home, spacious kitchen, living room, new wiring, 
heating and much more. All located on extra spacious lot (172 x 272) 
with large 1 1/2 storey storage shed. SACRIFICE PRICE. M.L.S. 
IDEAL HIGHWAY LOCATION. MARTINTOWN 

General store, over 7,000 sq. ft. including 3-bedroom apartment. Ex
cellent country business. Owner retiring. 

GREEN VALLEY village, executive VICTORIAN STYLE 4-bedroom 
brick home, maintenance free exterior, large lot well landscaped, swim
ming pool, 2 heating systems, extra spacious kitchen, formal living room, 
dining room, family room, and much more. CALL TODAY excl. 
ALEXANDRIA town, extra clean 3-bedroom brick home wiht profes
sionally finished basement includes 4th bedroom, rec-room with bar, 
laundry room and much more. LOWEST PRICED BUNGALOW IN 
TOWN. M.L.S. 

LOTS 
Glendale subdivision, great building lot $11,500. 

ST. ANDREWS 
5.5 acres, high and dry mostly bush, surveyed. $13,000. 

LUNENBURG 
2 acres, $5,000. or 4 acres $10,000. 

HOBBY FARMS 
One mile from Cornwall, 45 acres, 6 acres frontage, gorgeous home 
professionally renovated . 

ALEXANDRIA town, SACRIFICE PRICE on this 1 1/2 storey well 
maintained home, good size lot and detached workshop. PRICED ON
LY IN THE $30's. M.L.S. 

ST. ANDREWS 
95 acres, 50 clear and fenced 45 bush, four bedroom house. $70,000. 
Ideal for horses, good barns, 50 acres, four bedroom bungalow. 

ALEXANDRIA town, executive 3-bedroom bungalow, spacious modem 
kitchen with lots of extras, formal living room, family room, dining area, 
3 baths, laundry room and much more including partly finished base
ment, attached garage and double driveway. MAKE US AN OFFER. 
excl. 

Maintenance free, 7 year old bungalow, beautiful lot $65,000. 
LUNENBURG 

Renovated country home, 6 .3 acres, surveyed. Vendor will hold a LOOKING FOR A BUILDING SITE? HAS TO BE SOLD THIS 
WEEK. high 150' x 300' paved road frontage, driveway installed, all 
cedar treed. READY TO BUILD. UNBELEIV ABLY PRICED excl. 
FOR THE HOBBY FARMER: over 70 rolling acres, good bush, pond, 
pasture, 1 1/2 storey 3-bedroom log home, all conveniences, barns, shed 

mortgage. 

For information on these or any other local 
listings please call CARSON CHISHOLM 
937-0201 , representing Centu ry 
21 -Carrier-Pedersen 

41-4c 

and much more. M.L.S. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
C. Wylie 674-2019 

Rene Jeaurond 525-3202 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

OFFICE 525-3419 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
THE ACTION TEAM 

D.A. MacMillan 931 -1198 
Ewen McLeod 525-2479 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 
Anne Emory 938-0656 

Cornwall 
Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 

MAKE US AN OFFER owner must sell 
3-bedroom 1 1/2 storey home, good location 
between Martintown and Apple Hill. Asking 
$29,500. M.L.S. 

SOME TREES GROW QUICKLY so why not 
view this 3-bedroom bungalow on 5 acres south 
of Williamstown? Only $52 ,500. M.L.S. 

AFFORDABLE 4-bedroom home in 
Williamstown. Make an offer. Asking $32,000. 
M.L.S. 

7 ROOM COUNTRY HILLTOP HOME on 
2 1/2 partially treed acres, beautiful view. 
Make an offer. $50,000. M.L.S. 

$21,500. for a 107.45 ft.x209 .92 ft. comer lot 
in the MacLeod subdivision south of 
Alexandria . 

REDUCED to $69,500. for a maintenance free 
Canadiana style bungalow with carport 
3-bedrooms, main floor laundry room, finish
ed base~ent with wood stove, paved driveway, 
large village lot. M.L.S. 

OTTA WA COMMUTING DISTANCE older 
2 storey brick home minutes from Hwy. 417 
via Hwy. 138. Set on a nicely landscaped coun
try lot. M.L.S. 

GREAT 3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOME with new 
kitchen, livingroom and dining room, almost 
completely renovated. Detached shed. Located 
in a good location at the edge of Moose Creek. 
M.L.S . 

YOURS TO ENJOY ''A' ' FRAME cottage on 
11 acres of heavily treed high land. Great for 
fall and winter sports. M.L.S. 

SCENIC? SCENIC, PRIVATE? and LOG: 
5-bedroom log home with good barn and new 
garage-workshop. All situated on 150 acres of 
good scenic rolling land. Call today. M. L. S. 
MUST BE SOLD: building lot with mature 
trees in small hamlet. Asking $7,500. M.L.S. 
EXCELLENT CASH CROP FARM in 
southern Lancaster Township. 230 acres of silt
loam soil, 135 acres systematically tiled, 3 steel 
grain bins, com dryer and 45 ft .xlOOft. steel 
clad shed. M.L.S. 

2 STOREY 8-ROOM HOME with modem 
conveniences on 80 acre hobby farm with barn, 
workshop machine shed and garage. Well 
maintained. Asking $98,500. M.L.S . 

MAXVILLE HOME 3 bedroom brick home on 
a large lot. Price reduced to $39,900. M.L.S. 

ONLY $69,900. for this extra large home just 
north of Alexandria on 1 acre lot with a 
beautiful southern view. Must be seen. Exel. 

3-BEDROOM 1 1/2 storey home in Greenfield 
with newer brick addition and utility shed. Pric
ed to sell under $40,000. Call for details. 
M.L.S. 

SMALL HOBBY FARM 2-bedroom home, 
barn equipped for horses, circular riding pad
dock and good water supply. $50,400. M.L.S. 

FOR ONLY $25,000., 55 acres cultivated land 
with some pasture and bush, fronting on pav
ed road near Williamstown. M.L.S. 
INCOME PROPERTY live in one, rent the 
other unit, over 1000 sq. ft . each. Low 
downpayment. Asking $32,000. M.L.S. 

• 

• 

• 
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Real Estate For Sale To Let Apartments Apartments 

3-bedroom country home to rem nonh of Max
ville, close to highway. Immediate occupan
cy. Tel. 527-5331. 41- lc 
FOR rent new luxury 2-bedroom apartment 
with washer-dryer connections, patio door & 
deck: $400 range, 3-bedroom bungalow with 
patio doors & deck: $545 mon., bachelor with 
fridge & stove $195 mon . Tel. 525- 1642. 

2-bedroom apartment, available Oct. I, 1985, 
central location. Tel.. 525-4131. 39-tf 

BELLEVUE Apartments: 2-bcdroom apart
ments including parking, 2 TV outlets, garbage 
removal, stove and fridge, rugs, intercom 
system, storage area. (You pay water and elec
tricity .) Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718. 30--tf 

2-bedroom apartments available September I, 
first month rent free. 88 St. Paul Street, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-3668. 35-tf 

TWO, 2-bedroom apartments, one upstairs, one 
downstairs. Available Nov. I or Dec. I. Tel. 
525-1955. 40--tf 

Hawkesbury , Onl 

41-2c 

For Sale or To Let 

FOR rent 3-bcdroom bungalow, 10 minutes 
east of Alexandria. Tel. 874-2186. 41 - lp 

3-BEDROOM HOME 
with basemel)t located on 

Main Street South, 
Alexandria. 

Commercial 
Property 

FOR RENT 
58 Main St., South 

Good for office or store 
Apply to: 

2-bedroom apartment, living room, dining 
room and kitchen, $325/month, in Maxville. 
Adults. Tel. 527-2843. 40--2p 

LARGE 3-bedroom apartment in Glen Robert
son. Available November I. Tel. 525-3647 or 
525-4835. 41-2p 

2-bcdroom apartment for rent in Lancaster 
Village, available immediately. Tel. 347-2363 
or 347-3 180. 41 - lp 
AVAILABLE immediately-one-bedroom 
apartment . Private entrance, completely fur
nished, $275 monthly. Tel. 347-2535 . 

BEAUTIFUL BRICK home with 
character located south of 
Carillon Park in St. Eugene 
Village. Includes 4-bedrooms, 
beautiful hardwood floors, formal 
dining room, oak kitchen cup
boards, in-ground pool. For on
ly $64,000. M.L.S. Marie-Ange 
Lacelle 

Zoned commercial, ideal 
for family or business. 

525-3733 
(after 6 p.m.) 

41-2c 

Real Estate 

Norman Laperle 
Tel. 613-525-3614 

Real Estate 

34-tf 41- lp 

Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker 
ALEXANDRIA HOME: 
2-storey, 2-bedroom home 
situated on Main Street 
South for $27,500. M.L.S. 
95 ACRES. Good building 
site with barn $44,000. 
M.L.S. 
35 ACRES OF LAND with 
1,175 feet on Lake St. 
Francis. Part of Secondary 
Plan, Township of Lan
caster. Great future for 
development. $125,000. 
M.L.S. 

Ranald J. 
MacDonald 
27 Park St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
(813) 525-2406 

1st OF KENYON: 15 acres. Open to offers. 
Owner must sell. 
THINKING OF A new home? Why not give 
me a call and discuss down payments, mor
tgages and interest, for a home built just for 
you. 
I ACRE LOT, Lochiel Road, $9,500. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM NEAR 
ST. ANDREWS $49,800 
and you've got a good 83 
acre hobby farm in a loca
tion within 8 miles of Cor
nwall. The home is much 
better than you would ex
pect for this price. It also 
includes a barn and the 
taxes are only $475. Give 
me, Herb Schwartz, a call 
right away on this one. 
M.L.S. 

/ 

I LIVE NEAR AVONMORE. Being located 
in the centre ofRoxborough Township, I have 
a variety of properties available in and near 
Avonmore, Moose Creek, Monlcland, New
ington, St. Andrews, Ingleside and other sur
rounding areas. Contact me for immediate 
service . 

NEW HOME BUILT in 
1983, situated at Laggan. A 
beautiful, high 1/2 acre lot. 
3-bedrooms, living room, 
dining room. Kitchen is 
ultra modern with built-in 
dishwasher, stove and 
counter top stove. All for 
$53,500. M.L.S. Call An
dre Menard at 525-3307. 

II Ii 
II II 

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

(613) 525-3307 

EXECUTIVE HOME on MacLeod Crescent, 
features full kitchen plus kitchenette, formal 
dining room, living room with fireplace, plus 
the most advanced in energy efficiency. Pric
ed at $113,500. M.L.S. Call Andre Menard at 
525-3307 

CEDAR HILL subdivision, ready for occupan
cy. 3-bedrooms, brick and vinyl exterior. New 
1st mortgage available. Priced at $73,900. Call 
Andre Menard at 525-3307. 

CEDAR HILL subdivision, 2-bedrooms. Ideal 
for young couple or to retire to and enjoy the 
comforts of a brand new home. Don' t miss this 
one! Call Andre Menard at 525-3307. 
OLDER BRICK HOME on Main Street. Could 
be rented or bought. Owner will also rent with 
option to buy. Call Andre Menard at 525-3307. 
M.L.S. 

In Glengarry Since 1962 

NORTH OF 401 , 
BAINSVILLE. New pro
perty, 2-bedroom 
bungalow. 2 acres of well 
landscaped land with trees 
and lake with different 
types of fish. New one-car 
garage. $49,900. Germa-in Glaude 

19 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
1613) 525-4140 

2 MILES NORTH of Bainsville. Completely 
renovated 3-bedroom home. tiving room is 
27 1/2 by 18 feet. Well priced at $39,900. 

5 miles West from Alexandria, 236 beautiful 
rolling acres of land of whidt 80 acres is under 
Woodlot Development Program with hybrid 
poplars and other. Also 21 1/2 acres with Nor
way Spruce planted and the balance is workable 
land and other bush. Home has been completely 
well renovated, 1,840 sq. ft .. Good out
buildings and well landscaped. M.L.S . 
GOOD HOME with extra apartment in base
ment. Located in Alexandria at 58 Gauthier 
Street. $69,900. M.L.S. 
I HA VE SOME LARGE acreage of cash crop 
land in different areas., as well as complete 
dairy farms. 

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE 
SATURDAY IN LANCASTER 

If this fine home has not been sold by 
Saturday, you may also come and visit it 
for your family. It has a large corner lot 
of 104 feet by 208 feet which could be sub
divided into 2 or 3 parcels. Beautiful anti
que interior, natural varnished floors, cir
cular staircase, formal dining room. 
Perfect family home. Auction starts at 
12:30, Saturday October 12th. Antique 
furniture and multiple other articles. 
Located on Main Street Lancaster, North 
of CNR and in front of the new Rozon In
surance building. 

WESTLEY'S POINT 
year-round insulated home, 
perfect for your summer 
and winter pleasure. Ac
cess to the Lake through 
Westley's Creek. Call me 
to see it. M.L.S. 
UKE TO FISH, BOAT 
OR CANOE? This home is 
on Raisin River with access 
to Lake St. Francis, 
3-bedrooms, attached 
garage, lot 100 x 200 feet. 
$53 ,800. M.L.S. 

BIii Werely 
525-2062 

25 ACRE CAMPING area 
with two-bedroom home, 
in-ground pool and spring
fed pond. $89,000. M.L.S. 
100 ACRE HOBBY farm, 
2-storey home, barn. 
$69,900. M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN, residential 
lot. Make an offer. M.L.S. 
PERFECT HOBBY farm, 
60 acres, pond and new Andr6 Brunet 
barn. Beautiful 2-storey 1613) 347-3014 

home $129,000. or will 
trade for home in or close 
to Alexandria. Exclusive. 
URGENT NEED for apartment buildings and 
duplexes. Please give me a call. 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

ONLY 4 LOTS LEFf in 
the 6 lot development at the 
Southend of Alexandria. 
There's one beautiful lot 
left on Hwy. 34. The 3 lots 
on Main Street are low 
priced at $17,500. but they 
won't be available long. All 
fully serviced. Don't delay, 
buy it today. M.L.S. 
McCRIMMON'S COR
NER only $10,800., big 4 
acre building lot, fertile 
garden soil, you may need 

Maurice Sauve 
Real Estate 

Broker 
931-2953 
Evenings 

this lot in the future. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA LOT $11,800 Big half acre lot 
on East Boundary Road, 173 feet by 133 feet, 
surveyed, room for your trucks and sheds apart 
from your home. Call Maurice. M.L.S. 

MOOSE, RABBITS , PARTRIDGE
Sensational bungalow with planned spacious 
rooms, enjoyable to live in. The owners put 
their heart into the landscaping. There are 44 
acres and it's all fairly large trees of all types, 
creek at back, high land, on paved road. New 
large insulated garage. Being near the Alfred 
Moose Preserve, there is a moose trail going 
through the gate and near the garage and moose 
are often seen walking by . Retirement haven, 
$110,000. M.L.S. 

WHAT A DAIRY FARM! I have a dairy farm 
that is your deal of a lifetime! It's got 250 acres, 
excellent barns and silos, cattle, interesting 
quota and well-kept machinery. Priced at 
$400,000 for a quick autumn sale. Call Maurice 
today on this one. 

1. Attractive 2-bedroom 
home just North of Alexan
dria on Hwy. 34. Asking 
$39,500. M.L.S . 
2. Large 4-bedroom home 
in 'move-in condition' on 
30 acres near the Quebec 
Border. Good barn. Fruit 
trees. Nicely landscaped. 
Asking $78,000. M.L.S. 
3. 100 acres bare farm on Larry Meaney 
C ty R d #l 7 betw Box 173, R.R. 1 

oun oa een Williamstown, Ont. 
Lancaster and 16131 347_

2746 
Williamstown. Asking 
$89,000. M.L.S. 
4. Good acreage just East of Martintown with 
barn and approved septic. M.L.S. 
5. Building lot on Glen Roy Road just North 
of Hwy. 18. Developed area. M.L.S. Asking 
$12,500. 
6. Price reduced on Log Cabin Home located 
near Quebec Border on 60 acres with good barn 
and many improvements . Asking $79,000. 
M.L.S. 
7. 50 acres at a bargain price of $19,500. North 
of Avonmore. M.L.S. 
8. Large bungalow with maintenance-free ex
terior in 'move-in' condition with insulated and 
heated workshop-garage. Asking $53,500. 
M.LS. 

JUST CAME ON THE 
MARKET: 108 acres of 
good land with a very good 
home and many other good 
outbuildings including a 
large barn. Excellent loca
tion on Highway #34, llan 
South of the Brown House. 
M.L.S. Ernst Sauer 

RR1 Alexandria , 0nl. 
1613) 525-2413 

ALSO, BEAUTIFUL, large bungalow on 13 
acres bush property. 2 km. North of Glen 
Robertson on County Road #23. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 
For more information about these two and 
many other properties including complete 
farms, investment properties and businesses, 
call ERNIE SAUER at 525-2413 or 525-2940 
and don't forget to ask for me by name. 
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Rooms - Boarders 

CLEAN furnished room for rent close to 
schools and factories . In Alexandria. 
References required. Tel. 525-3956. 39-4p 
ROOM for rent, furnished room, central loca
tion, utilities paid, quiet person only, available 
immediately, call 932-7680 or apply at 4 Ot
tawa Street. 41-2p 

Farm Machinery 

WOODSPLfITERS for rent. David Geddes , 
Green Valley, Tel. 525-3861. 35-!0p 

FEED mixer-grinder and 120-bushel John 
Deere manure spreader for sale, Tel. 525-2721. 

38-6p 
JOHN DEERE 34 forage harvester, brand new 
pick:-up chains, John Deere two-row plate-type 
com planter, will accept 8 or JO ton wagon 
under-carriage on part trade. Tel. 538-2320. 

40-2 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
MAXVILLE 

Farm Machinery Ltd. 

USED MACHINERY 
1- N.H 488 Haybine 
1-Massey 36 Swather 
1- N.H. 270 Baler 
I-Massey 128 Baler 
1-N.H. 273 Baler 
1-Kools blower 
1-J.D. Blower 
1- N.H. 340 Grinder Mixer 
1-Owatona Grinder Mixer 
1-1.H. 350 Harvester 
1-N.H. 707 Harvester 
1-N.H 717 Harvester 
l-J.D. 34 Harvester 
1-Massey Harvester 
1-Dion Harvester 
1-N.H. Forage Wagon 
1-Dion Forage Wagon 
1- Turnco Forage Wagon 
1-550 DT Universal tractor 
1- J.D. 710 Tractor 
I-Massey Pony Tractor 
1-1.H. W6 diesel 
1-13 ft. Kraus disc. 
I -KV 3-14" auto reset 
I- Ford 3-14, plow 
1- Massey 43 - 4-14" · 
1-Kverneland 4-14 
1- Case 3-12 plow 
1- Massey #74, 4 furrow 
1- Konskilde 4 furrow 'S/M' 
1- 1.H. 530 Spreader 
1- 1.H. 550 Spreader 
1- N.H. 327 Spreader 
1- N.H. 328 Spreader 
1-N.H. 516 Spreader 
2-N.H . 519 Spreader 

l1 · \ ,,h,) 

\\JI 11 1 

USED TRACTORS 
2-CASE 970 with cab 
1- JD 4440 
I - JD 3130 
I- JD 2sa~9 with cab and loader 
I - JD 2130 
I-JD 1830 
1- 1.H. 684 
1-1.H. 784 
1- 520 Belarus 

Used Tractors 
INTEREST FREE 

up to Oct. 1/86 

MISCELLANEOUS 
I - New Idea 2-row 

picker/ sheller 
1- Calsa 500 gal. sprayer 
I - JD 6600 Combine 
I - JD 643 Corn Head 
I - JD 18x7 Grain Drill 
2- IH 16x7 Grain Drill 
I - MF 26x6 Grain Drill 
1- Kongskilde 11 ft. Cultivator 
I- Kovar 18 ft. Pony Cart 

Harrow 
2- Kovar 15 ft. Pony Cart 

Harrow 
I - JD 34 Harvester 
1- JD 35 Harvester 
I - JD 1209 mower/conditioner 
I - JD 7000 6 row planter 
1- Kelly 3 pth. backhoe 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF PLOWS 

I - JD 726 W/B snowblower 
I- JD 116 Lawn Tractor w/46" 

mower 
I- JD 400 L&G Tractor 

w/loader 

Check Us Out 
for TERRIFIC DEALS 

and 
INTEREST FREE 
FINANCING on 

Most New John 

Deere Equipment 

GARRY .... 

SMITH -
Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

. :7-2152 

' 1 •'• 

Farm Machinery 

CLEAR view tractor cab; tractor chains; quan
tity of cedar wood. Tel. 525-1447. 

41-1 
I-round com crib. Tel. 525-2287. 

41-3p 
STOCKLAND 3 p.h. tactor scraper. Apply to 
Bill MacGillivray, Dalk:eith. Phone 525-3739. 

41-1 
INT. manure spreader 250 bashels, tandem 
wbeel, hydralllic endgate. Lionel Dore, Moose 
Creek: 538-2556. 41-lp 

135 Massey Diesel , 5 foot brush cutter, 8 foot 
disc, 3 furrow plough, all 3 point hitch. Tel. 
538-2485. 41-3p 

PLOW for sale, 535 Cock:shutt, 4 furrow, 
hydraulic reset, semi mount. Ask:ing $2,500. 
Tel. 347-2634 evenings. 41-lc 
ALLIS Chalmers pull type combine 6 ft., good 
working condition, special for small seed. New 
Idea 314 sheller unit. Tel. 347-3370. 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD 

NEW TRACTORS 
9.9% FINANCING 

PLUS BIG DISCOUNTS 

USED TRACTORS 
1-M.F. 285 
1-M.F. 1085 with cab. 
I-Ford 3000. 

41 -3 

1-1.H. 384 with loader, only 265 
hrs. 

i-Ferguson Tractor with new blade 
and chains 
1-M.F. 1650 lawn tractor 
I-Case 10 h.p. lawn tractor with 

mower, blower and front blade 

USED MACHINERY 
· 2-Used balers 
1-M.F. 345 plow, hydraulic reset 
2-Woods 48" rotary cutter 
1-M.F. 205, 10-ft. cut 
I-Bush J-s"o\..P ..1ry cutter 

PARTS SPECIAL 
Diesel Batteries 

$79.95 

\\e're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 
Grain Boxes and Grain Auger 

In Stock Now 

For Rent 
80 h.p. Tractor 

DEALER 

Jl!i!I 
Parts - Sales -Service 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 
Business Hours 

Weekdays-8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays-8 a.m. - noon 

·~ -
TROTTIER 

FAR:vl 
EQUIPMENT 

lTD. 
Hwy 43. AI Pxandria 

Tel . 525-3120 

7 3/4 % FINANCING 
STILL AVAILABLE 

Plus Cash Rebates 
or BIG DISCOUNTS 

Ask for Details 

SPECIAL DEAL 
Pressure Washers, 
Air Compressors, 

Battery Chargers and 
Electric Welders 

Ask About 
Ford Parts Reduction 
USED TRACTORS 

]- Massey 35 with loader 
I- Ferguson tractor 
I- Massey 165 
1- JTsoLO 
1- Ford 8-N 
1- Ford 9600 Cab (135 h.p.) 

dual wheels 
I - Case with loader 
1- J.D. 50 
2- Ford 3000 
1- Ford 4000 
I- Ford 4610 with 3-furrow (180 

hrs .) 
2- Ford 4000 with loader 
1- Ford 9700 with cab 
I- Ford 3/4 ton pick-up truck 

4x4 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 
and Haywagon racks in stock 

2- New Idea 1 row compickers 
I- Grain Auger , 7'' X41 ', 

excellent 
2- Used Spreaders (160 bu) 

approx. 

EQUIPMENT 
Posthole augers 

Rcso\-1.cker 
Balers 

Wagons 
Gravity Boxes 
Grain Augers 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

on all spreaders 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
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Wanted 

WANTED to buy-items to furnish old home 
in St. Andrews West: antique wardrobes, 
dressers, round oak, pedestal table, hall rack, 
wash sets and items dating approx. 1880. We 
are not dealers. Call or write Debbie, St. An
drews West. Tel. 932-6285. 41-3p 

Farm Machinery 

SNOWBLOWER for Ford LGT125, 145, 165 
lawn tractor, $450. 30-foot hay/grain elevator 
on rubber, $300. McCormick $76 harvester
thresher with canvas, $500. 75-foot bale con
veyor with new 1/2 hp motor, $250. Tel. 
931-2391. 41-lp 
FlVE star post hole auger, 8" & 12" $400; 
Dion St wagon $475; Houle hydraulic manure 
pump $2 800. Tel. 525-3759. 41-2p 
SNOWBLOWER McKee 7ft cut. Tel. 
527-5427 after 7 pm. 41-lp 

INTERNATlONAL 3-furrow plow; Massey 
Ferguson 2-furrow; John Deere 12-inch post 
hole digger. Tel. 527-5776. 41-2p 

FORD wood sputter, 5 h.p. gas motor, 3 years 
old. Also Deru tractor with diesel motor. Tel. 
525-1439. 40-2p 
IDEAL stable cleaner, chain and drive, 600 ft., 
3/4 in. Tel. 347-3018. 40-2p 
FORD Dcxta 35 b.p. loader good tires, new 
paint!~ condition. Phone 525-2727. 40-2p 
JOHN DEERE No. 2130 diesel tractor with cab 
(like new). Only $9,800 or will take trade. Tel. 
(613) 346-5568. 40-2c 
TWO-cylinder tractor loader, 20 h.p., 4 new 
tires . new clutch, 3 pt bitch, front Light pulley 
for cutting wood. No rust or damage. Ready 
for snow or any job $3,500. Tel. 347-7130. 

40-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

QUTLE,0 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors, Cattle Feeders 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 
G,B,L and M Series, 
liquid-cooled diesels. 

10 h.p. to 85 h.p. 

40-lf 

------------
Wanted 

WANTED to buy-2 rims to fit 81 Ford FI50 
pickup. Tel. 525-2368. 41-Ip 
WANTED: girls high heel tap shoes size 8. 
Tel. 525-3948. 41-lp 

RELIABLE person to babysit in my home 4 
days a week in Glen Robertson village. Tel. 
874-2318. 41-lp 
WANTED board/companion age over 50. Call 
525-1199. 41-4p 
WANTED: ride to Ottawa, Bronson exit, mor
ning and night, week days. From Hwy 43, 
Loch Garry Exit. -Will share expenses. Tel. 
527-5277. 41-lp 

Personal 

NELLIE Barton, Trademan ·s Fair and Heritage 
Shows, gives free lessons in handpainting, 
bowmaking, needlepunching, candlewicking 
and etching. Also from Glen Walter home. Tel. 
931-1308. 41-3p 
NOVENA- O Holy Saint Jude, Apostle and 
Martyr, great in virtue and rich in miracles, 
near kinsman of Jesus Christ, the Faithful in
tercessor of all who invoke your special 
patronage in time of l\eed, to you I have 
recourse from the depth of my heart and 
humbly beg you, to whom God has given such 
great power, to come to my assistance, Help 
me in my present and urgent petition. In return 
I propose to make your name known and cause 
your name to be invoked. Three OUr Fathers, 
three Hail Mary 's, three Glorias. St. Jude pray 
for us and all who invoke your aid. Publica
tion must be promised. This Novena has never 
been known Lo fail. Publication promised. J.H. 

41-lp 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favors received. J.H. 41-lp 
THANKS TO St. Jude for favour received. 
!,N 4 1-lo 

Work Wanted 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home, 
Monday to Friday. Tel. 525-2534. 4l-4p 

Help Wanted 

MOTHER'S helper wanted (non-smoker) live
in Onawa. Care for 3 yr. old boy. Experience 
and references required. 347-3293 or evenings 
1-225-7912. 41- lp 

All models from the 
garden to the field 

r,., 

FARM MACHINERY 
MECHANIC 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 

Boundary Road 

932-1575 
Cornwall 

Required for growing franchis-
ed dealership in Maxville area. 
Experience and good working 
knowledge in all manner of 
farm equipment required. 

We're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 40-,r Salary commensurate with 

USED MACHINERY 
1-New Idea 217 spreader 
1-Gehl CB400 harvester with pick 

up and corn head 
1-Case 1665 Special combine and 

attachments 
2-NH 707 harvester with attachment 
1-NH TR85 combine with 6-row 

corn att. and grain head 
2 - NH 718 harvest~rs with at

tachments 
1-White 8600 with 4-row corn 

head and 13 ft. grain head 

FINANCE RATES 
0% for 24 months 

Ask for details 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 

et Fi ls Inc. 
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 6 

Saturday 8 to 3 
480. Ch. Dalhousie 

Dalhousie Stn., Gue. 
514-269-2737 

I
~,~-DERKS 
}'.-;; Equipment 

,, r l.td. 
' j;R-,., . • . 

experience. 
Contact Herbert Auer at 

Maxville Farm Machinery 
Maxville 527-2834 

Farm Machinery 

FALL SPECIAL 
CASH DEALS ON USED 

FARM TRACTORS 

40-2 

I.H. 3788, 2+2, 4 w.d., low hours 
CASE 2390 cab, air, 20.8x38, 2300 
hours. 
FORD 8600 with cab, dual-power 
20.8x38 tires 
CASE 1210, 4-wd with cab and loader 
J.D. 3140 with cab, only 1000 hrs. 
I.H. 784, 4-wd. with cab 
CASE 995, with loader, low hours 
CASE 530 diesel with loader & backhoe 
FARMALL A tractor with bench saw 
A.C. 7040, with cab, air 20.8x38, 2200 
hours · 
1-I.H. 886 with cab, 18.4 x 34 
NEW FARMHAND 450 manure 
spreader, hydraulic endgate. Special 
P.O.R. 
I.H. 570 manure spreader 

2 New Gehl 
FB99 Forage Blowers 

Priced to Move 

PLOWS 
Case 4 bottom semi-mount 
J.D 5 bottom semi-mount 

Good choice of 3 & 4 bottom plows 

New Wil-Rich Cultivators 
1 g, ft. to 34 ft. 

HARVESTERS AND BLOWERS 

Used Tractors Fox 2000 harvester with hay and corn 
heads 

Ford 9600 cab, $14,500 Dion 750 with hay and corn heads 
Ford 8600 cab, A.C. $14,000 N.H. 25 forage blower 
Ford 7600 $14,000_ Ford 618 forage blower 
Ford 4000, gas, $4,900 Phone for special discount prices. 
Ford 6710, cab, low hours AC CASE $:24 500 580C 1979 loader backhoe, 

' extend-a-hoe 
Cockshutt 1600 $4,500 CASE 580C 
F d 8210 b A C 225 h , 1978 loader backhoe, std. 
or , ca ' . ., rs. boom 

Ford TW30 cab, A.C. duals, :M~F~ ~:: 5808, 1973, loaderfbackhoe, std. 

radio, 1,100 hrs. $34,000 J D 510 1 d b kh · · 
F d 4610 f b 250 h 

. . oa er ac oe, with new pe1nt 
or , actory ca , rs. CASE 450 d I h 6 $l 9,900 ozer, ow ours, way 

MF 265, excellent $9 500 blade 
lH 

844 
$7'.500 CASE 450, loader, recond. 

Ford 9000 $14 900 new paint 
Ford 7000 $ l 2:000 CASE 350, crawler loader 

White 2-50 4wd. loader cabS 12,900 
Case 970 cab, air, 1,600 original 
hours $19,500 
Int. 434, gas $4,200 
Ford 5600 dual power, industrial 
loader $15,500 
Cockshutt 1755 with year-round 
cab, low hours POA 
New Idea Picker, 2 row, narrow 

$7,900 

DERKS 
Equipment Ltd. 

Chesterville 
Tel. 448-2335 41-1c 

Come see our super deals 
on our 

New and Used Equipment 

a 

tlII~ Ill 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

Sales and Service 
I 

Industrial & Agricultural 

N. Menard, 
524-5783 

A. Leroux 
678-3332 

St. Bernardin, Ont. 
TEL. 678-2033 

,. 

-~~~--~----~~~--~------.-----------------
Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling; also weekends. Reasonable 
price. Call Ken at 525-2454. 3-5 Ip 
DRIV1NG instructions, Licensed under Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation. For more informa
tion call 525-1304 or 525-2574. 38-4p 

BACKHOE 
SERVICE 

Equipped for 
Manure hauling 

Rene Goulet 
Tel. 525-3759 

~ 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
L'ALOUETTE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 
Music for aJl occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

40--tf 

' 'Mobile Discotheque '' 
Weddings - Stage - Parites 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

37-tf 

Help Wanted 

CEMENT finisher or laborer with experience 
in concrete. Wages negotiable. Must have own 
transportation. Tel. 524-5630. 39-4p 
YOU are employed but interested in fanning. 
Assist with work on dairy farm, evenings and 
week-ends. Rent-free furnished apartment on 
farm. Write Box J. The Glengarry News 
Limited; P.O. Box IO; Alexandria, Ont. KOC 
!AO. 40-3p 
STUDENT to help with milking on weekends 
$5 /hr. Tel. 347-2745. 41 -2p 

LIVE-in babysitter required for one child in 
Dorval area. Call Mrs. Harry Shott at (613) 
527-5776. 41-2p 

HELP WANTED 
for 

Discotheque Mobile 
on 

Weekend Nights 
Call after 6:00 p.m. 

Telephone: 
525-2943 

41-lc 

Services 

WILL do custom plowing, Dalkeith area, 4xl4 
plow. Call after 9 p.m., Tel. 874-2439.39-3p 
WILL do painting indoors and outdoors, roofs 
at a reasonable price. Tel. 525-4787. 39-3p 
PAINTER: interior, exterior 10 years ex
perience. Am&lee Garreau. Tel. 347-2534, free 
estimates. 40-4p 
WINTER storage for boats, cars and trailers. 
Reasonable rates. Tel. 347-3115. 41-2p 
BOARDING for winter months cattle and 
horses inside or outside. Hay and com silage. 
Book now. Tel. 678-3581. 41-2p 

,1 ST~~ON ~ 
J • STATION ~ -

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

11-tf 

Video Service 
Video Taping: Weddings, Bir
thdays and Special Events, Film 
Transfers: 8 mm, 16mm and 
Super 8 Slides with background 
music. 

Wedding in 1986? 
Book now to avoid disappointment 

938-1589 
Cornwall 

Help Wanted 

HOME SEWERS 
Overlock 

Single Needle 
NEEDED 
For Sewing 

Blouses & Dresses 

932-7624 
between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

39-Jp 

HELP WANTED 
Operator 

with experience on plain sewing 
machine wanted.Piece work with 
guaranteed rate. 

Good working conditions. 
lO paid holidays a year. 

Regal Knitting Mills 
113 Main St. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2209 
39-Jc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 
40--tf. 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings._Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

11-lf 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN HUGH MacDONALD, 

Deceased 
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against ,the estate of JOHN HUGH 
MacDONALD, late of the City of 
Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, 
Fanner, who died on or about the 
19th day of April, 1985, are hereby 
notified to send particulars of same to 
the undersigned on or before the 23rd 
day of October, 1985, after which 
date the Estate will be distributed with 
regard only to the claims of which the 
undersigned shall then have notice 
and the undersigned will not be liable 
to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall this 19th day of 
September, 1985. 
Helen Ma~Donell, Executrix 
by her solicitors, 

BERGERON & FILION 
Barristers & Solicitors, 

P.O . Box 1282, 
103 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5V3 

NOTICE 10 CREDI10RS 

39-3c 

IN THE MATIER OF THE ESTATE 
OF DOLPHUS TAILLEFER LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED BUTCHER, DECEASED 
TAKE NOfICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
DOLPHUS TAILLEFER, who died 
on or about September 1, 1985, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before the 21st 
day of October, 1985, after which date 
the estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
20th of September, 1985. 
Macdonald & Aubry 
Box 1000 

Services 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 
See the experts for all of 
your made-to-measure 
windows and doors. 
Variety of thermo panes 
at 1/2 price or less. 
Ideal for porch, stables. 
etc. 

525-2704 
40-tf 

Notice 

II 

I: 
I: 

NOTICE 
Take Notice that I, Mark 
McDonell will assume no 
responsibility for any debts 
incurred by anyone in my 
name after this date. 
Dated this 7th day of Oc
tober, 1985. 

Mark McDonell 
41-2 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF STUART ALEX
ANDER HALL, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER, DECEASED . 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of Stuart 
Alexander Hall, who died on or about 
September 23, 1985, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 

· claims to the undersigned solicitors on 
or before the 4th day of November 
1985, after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
4th day of October, A.D. 1985. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

Solicitors for the Executors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
41-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF SARA ESTHER 
BRODIE, LA TE OF THE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
WIDOW, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of Sara 
Esther Brodie, who died on or about 
September 4, 1985, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solicitors on 
or before the 4th day of November 
1985, after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which Notice shall then 
have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
4th day of October, A.D. 1985. 

r-------------------------... Alexandria, Ontario 

Macdonald & Aubry 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

Solicitors for the Executor EXPERIENCED SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Required for expanding General Motors dealership. Excellent 
conditions for successful candidates. 
Apply to: 

Box L 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lAO 

DRIVER WANTED 

41-lc 

Responsible person with a good driving record required 6 
- 10 hours weekly to drive light truck and make area 
deliveries. No heavy lifting involved. 
The position would ideally suit retired or partially disabled 
person requiring additional weekly income. 
Please reply in writing to: 

Wanted 

BoxK 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lA0 

Wanted 

CORRESPONDENTS 

WANTED 

41-2p 

The Glengarry News requires the services of community 
news correspondents in the following communities: Maxville, 
Dalkeith, Williamstown, Martintown, North Lancaster, Sum
merstown, Bainsville. 

Correspondents would be expected to provide weekly col
mnns pertaining to the social and news events of their 
communities. 

Those interested in ensuring their community activities are 
reported in the pages of The Glengarry News are asked to 
call or write: 

The Publisher 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lA0 
'i?5-?0?0 

KOC lAO 
39-3c 

41.Jc 

ATTENTION Ill 
MOTOR VEHICLE INSPECTIO!\I STATION 

LICENCEES 
An open meeting is to be held in Cornwal l at St. Lawrence College 
Windmill Point, Cornwall on Tuesday, October 15, 1985 commenc
ing at 8 :00 p.m. 
District management personnel of the M.T.C. will be in attendance 
to d iscuss mutual concerns about the Motor Vehicle Inspection Sta
tion program and the legislation, regu lation, etc. governing the 
program. 

Refreshments w ill be served 

Ministry of 
Transportation and 
Communications 

NOMINATIONS 
TOWNSIDP OF LANCASTER 

41-lc 

Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the County of Glengarry, that in compliance with the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1980, as amended, the period for nomina
tions in the said Township of Lancaster, is the period from 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1985 
to 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1985 
during the normal office hours of the Clerk and until 5:00 p .m. on 
Monday, October 21, 1985 for the purpose of [!Ominating fit and pro-
per persons for the offices of . 

REEVE, DEPUTY-REEVE, and COUNCILLORS 
Electors are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly, and further take notice that the manner in which said 
nominations shall be filed is set forth in Section 36 of the Municipal 
Elections Act. Nomination forms and full particulars of procedures 
to be followed may be obtained from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declarations, polls will be open 
on the dates stated below for the purpose of taking the poll. 

ADVANCE POLL 
Saturday November 2nd, 1985 
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

REGULAR POLL 
Tuesday, November 12th, 1985 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

The locations of these polls will be advertised at a later date. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985. 

M.J. Samson 
Returning Officer 

Telephone: 347-2476 41-lc 

• 
• 

• 



• 

• 
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TOWNSIIlP OF LANCASTER 
. PRELIMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS 

AND 
SCHOOL SUPPORT LIST 

Notice is hereby given that I will comply w-ith Section 25 of the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1980, and that I will post, on or before the 
15th day of October, 1985, the list of all persons entitled to vote in 
the Municipality and the school support list. 
The list will be posted in the following locations: 

TOWNSHIP HALL, North Lancaster, Ontario 
CONSTANT'S ~TORE, Green Valley, Ontario 
YVES' MINI MART, Hwy #34, Lancaster, Ontario , 

I hereby call upon all electors to talce immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected according to law. 
The last day for filing applications for corrections is the 23rd day of 
October, 1985. , 
The revision of the list will begin at 9:00 a .m. on October 15, 1985 
in the Clerk's Office, North Lancaster, Ontario. 
The forms required to obtain proper corrections of the list may be ob
tained from the office of the Clerk, North Lancaster, Ontario. 
Persons wishing to verify if their name is properly entered in the 
preliminary list may telephone the Township Office at No. 347-2476. 

M.J. Samson, 
Returning Officer 41-lc 

NOMINATIONS 
SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

Notice is hereby given to separate school supporters in compliance 
with the Separate School Act, that I require the presence of said elec
tors for the Zone comprising 

, TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
for the purpose of nominating fit and proper persons to the office of 
Separate School Trustee for the combined Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board for the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry at the Municipal Office, 90 Main Street, Alexandria, On
tario on 

October 17, 18, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 

October 21, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

One trustee is required and if a greater number of candidates than re
quired to fill the said office are nominated and make the required 
declarations, polls will be opened on the dates stated below for the 
purpose of taking poll. 

Advance Poll-Saturday, November 2, 1985 
at Municipal Offices, Alexandria, Ont. 

from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Polling Day-November 12, 1985 

from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985. 

Dolor 0. Collin, Returning Officer 41.1c 

NOMINATIONS 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

TAKE NOTICE. that persons may be nominated as candidates in an 
election between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after
noon of nomination day Monday, October 21st, 1985, but nothing in 
Section 35 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1980 prevents a person 
from filing a nomination paper with the clerk during his normal of
fice hours four (4) days immediately preceding nomination day. 
Offices for which persons may be nominated: REEVE AND (4) 
COUNCILLORS of which all Electors are hereby required to take 
notice and govern themselves accordingly, and further talce notice that 
the manner in which said nominations shall be filed is set forth in Sec
tion 36 of the Municipal Elections Act. 
Nomination forms and full procedures to be followed can be obtained 
from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declarations, notice of the time 
for the holding of the poll, including the advance poll, and notice of 
the last day for making applications for a certificate to vote by proxy 
will be given forthwith. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that where the number of candidates 
for an office who are nominated at the end of nomination day is not 
sufficient to fill the number of vacancies to which the candidates may 
be elected, Subsection 1 of Section 40 respecting acclamation applies 
to those candidates and on the W ednescl,ay following nomination day 
October 23rd, 1985, the clerk may, between 9 o'clock in the fore
noon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon, receive and certify additional 
nominations for the remaining vacancies in the office in respect of 
which there was an insufficient number of candidates. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of October, 1985. 

C.A. Charbonneau 
Returning Officer 

Village of Maxville 
Tel. 527-2705 

NOMINATIONS 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

County Board of Education 
for 

41 -1c 

Public School Electors in Public School Zone 6 

1 
Comprising 

~ ownships of Roxborough and Kenyon and 
I Village of Maxville 

Tak~ notice that persons may be nominated as candidates for Public 
School Trustee in an election, between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 

. 5 o'clock in the afternoon, local time, of nomination day, Monday, 
October 21st, 1985, but nothing in Section 35 of The Municipal Elec-
tions Act, 1980, prevents a person filing a nomination paper with the 
clerk during normal office hours of the clerk four ( 4) days immediately 
preceding nomination day. 
TRUSTEE IN SD&G COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION (1) 

(To) represent public school electors in 
Townships of Roxborough and Kenyon and 

Village of Maxville 
Electors are hereby requµ-ed to talce notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly, and further talce notice that the manner in which said 
nominations shall be filed is set forth in Section 36 of the Municipal 
Elections Act. . 
Nomination forms and full particulars of procedures to be followed, 
may be obtained from the undersigned, at the Township of Roxborough 
Municipal Offices, Moose Creek South. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said office 
·are nominated, r.otice of the time for the holding of the poll, including 
advance poll, and notice of the last day for making application for a 
certificate to vote by proxy will be given forthwith. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that where no candidate has been 
nominated for the office for which the candidate may be elected, on 
the Wednesday following Nomination day, October 23rd, 1985, the 
undersigned clerk may, between the hours of 9 o'clock in the fore~ 
noon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon local time, receive and certify 

. additional nominations for the said office. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of October, 1985. 

W .E. Wright, Returning Officer, 
Moose Creek, Ontario KOC lW0 

41-1c 

. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

ROAD DEPARTMENT 
The general public is hereby notified that the bridge over the Scotch 
River on Lots 30 and 31, Concession 8, will be closed from October 
9th, 1985 to November 29th, 1985 inclusive for replacement. Ap
propriate detour signs for road traffic will be erected. 

John H. McDonald 
Road Superintendent 41 &45c 

TENDER 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Sealed tenders will be received not later than 
3:00 p.m., local time 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1985 
for 

Addition to Township Municipal Building 
Roxborough Township, Ontario 

Address tenders to: 
Roxborough Township 

c/o M.S. Thompson & Associates Ltd. 
1345 Rosemount Ave. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 3E5 

Plans and specificiations will be available from the office of M.S. 
Thompson & Assoc. Ltd., Cornwall . · 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
The accepted bidder shall provide Performance and Labour and 
materials payment bonds in the amount of 100% of the contract value. 

41-2c 

TOWNSHIP-OF KENYON 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING OF 
PRELIMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS - 1985 
NOTICE is hereby given that in compliance with Section 24 of the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1980, I will post up at my office at the 
Township Hall, Greenfield, Ontario, on the 15th day of October, 1985, 
the list of all persons entitled to be electors in the municipality at 
municipal elections and that such list remains there for inspection. 
A copy of said preliminary list will also be placed at the following 
locations: 

POST OFFICES 
Alexandria, Apple Hill, Dunvegan, Maxville 

AND I hereby call upon all electors to examine the list for the pur
pose of making corrections or additions to, or deletions from the list. 
The last day for filing applications is the 24th day of October, 1985. 
The place at which revisions will commence is the Township Hall, 
Greenfield, Ontario. 
The place at which revisions will commence is the Township Hall, 
Greenfield, Ontario. 
Dated this 9th day of October, 1985_ 

Mary J. Mccuaig 
Clerk 

Township of Kenyon 
Greenfield 

NOMINATIONS 
SECONDARY SCHOOL TRUSTEE BY 

SEPARATE SCHOOL -ELECTORS 

41-1c 

Notice is hereby given to separate school electors in compliance with 
the Secondary Schools and Board of Education Act, whereby I require 
the presence of the electors of Zone 3, comprising the following 
municipalities: 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

TOWNSHIPS OF KENYON & ROXBOROUGH 
for the purpose of nominating fit and proper persons for the Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Board of Education at the 
Municipal Offices, 90 Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario on 

October 17, 18, 1985 . 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 

October 2 1, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

One trustee is required for Zone 3 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said office 
are nominated and make the required declarations, polls will be open
ed on the dates stated below for the purpose of taking the poll. 

Advance Poll- Saturday, November 2, 1985 
at Municipal Office, Alexandria, Ontario 

from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Polling Day- Tuesday, November 12, 1985 

from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985 

D.O. Collin, Returning Officer 

NOMINATIONS 
SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEES 

40-lc 

Notice is hereby given to the School Board Electors within the 
Municipalities hereinafter listed that in compliance with the Municipal 
Elections Act, 1980, as amended, the period for nominations is the 
period from 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1985 
to 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21,1985 
during the normal office hours of the Clerk of the Township of Lan
caster and until 5:00 p.m. on Monday, October 21, 1985 for the pur
pose of nominating fit and proper persons for the office of 
ONE TRUSTEE on the Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry County Board 
of Education to be elected by the Public School Electors in the Town 
of Alexandria, in the Village of Lancaster, in the Township of Lan
caster and in the Township of Lochiel. 
ONE TRUSTEE on the Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry County Com
bined Roman Catholic Separate School Board to be elected by the 

• Separate School Electors in the Township of Lancaster. 
ONE TRUSTEE on the Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry County Board 
of Education to be elected by the Separate School Electors in the Village 
of Lancaster, in the Township of Lochiel and in the Township of 
Lancaster. 
Electors are hereby required to talce notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly, and further talce notice that the manner in which said 
nominations shall be filed is set forth in Section 36 of the Municipal 
Elections Act. Nomination forms and full particulars of procedures 
to be followed m~y be obtained from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said respec
tive offices are nominated and make the required declarations, polls 
will be open in each applicable municipality on the dates stated below 
for the purpose of taking the poll. 

ADVANCE POLL 
Saturday, November 2nd, 1985 

from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
REGULAR POLL 

Tuesday, November 12, 1985 
from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m . 

The locations of these polls will be advertised at a later date. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985. 

M.J. Samson, Returning Officer 
North Lancaster, Ontario 

Telephone: 347-2476 , 

Wednesday, October 9, 1985-Pa e 2~ 

··· NOMINATIONS 
TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

TAKE NOTICE that persons may be nomina4Xl as candidates in an 
election between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after
noon of Nomination day, Monday, October 21,- 1985 but nothing in 
Section 35 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1980 prevents a person 
from filing a nomination paper with the Clerk during his normal of
fice hours during the four (4) days immediately preceding nomination 
day. 

OFFICES FOR WHICH PERSONS MAY BE NOMINATED 
Reeve 

Deputy Reeve and 
Councillors 

of which all Electors are hereby requir!'l(l to talce notice and govern 
themselves accordingly, and further talce notice that the manner in 
which said nominations· shall be filed is set forth in Section 36 of the 
Municipal Elections Act. 
Nomination forms and full procedures to be followed can be obtained 
from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declaration, notice of the time 
for the holding of the poll, including the advance poll, and notice of 
the last day for making applications for a certificate to vote by proxy 
will be given forthwith. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that where the number of candidates 
for an office who are nominated at the end of nomination day is not 

· sufficient to fill the number of vacancies to which the candidates may 
be elected, Subsection 1 of Section 40 respecting acclamation applies 
to those candidates and on the Wednesday following nomination day 
October 23rd, 1985, the clerk may, between 9 o'clock in the fore
noon and 5 -o'clock in the afternoon local time, receive and certify 
additional nominations for the remaining vacancies in the· office in 
respect of which there was an insufficient number of candidates. ' 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of October, 1985. 

, W.E. Wright, 
Returning Officer, 

Moose Creek, Ontario 
.. KOC_lW0 

-PUBLIC NOTICE 
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY NEGOTIATIONS 
ACT, 1981. TOWN ·OF ALEXANDRIA -
TOWNSIIlP OF KENYON - TOWNSHIP OF 
LOCHIEL 

PUBLIC MEETING 
On October 10, 1985, the members of the municipal councils of the 
Town of Alexandria, the Township of Kenyon ·and the Township of 
Lochiel who are serving as negotiatiors on the Alexandria-Kenyon
Lochiel Negotiation Committee will sign and make public a document 
entitled, '' Alexandria-Kenyon-Lochiel Negotiating Committee Recom
mendation For Agreen;ient". 
The Recommendation for Agreement and the report of the chief 
negotiator outline a proposed agreement that calls for the annexation 
by the Town of Alexandria of 59 hectares (147 acres) from the 
Township of Kenyon and 95 hectares (235 acres) from the Township 
of Lochiel, as well as provisions for the delivery of various inter
municipal services. Details of the proposed boundary adjustment are 
show on the map below. 
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Under paragraph 12 (1) (b) of the Municipal Boundary Negotiations 
Act, 1981, the' municipal councils of the Town of Alexandria, the 
Township of Kenyon and the Township of Lochiel will each hold a 
meeting for the purpose of receiving and considering the comments 
and submissions of the public in respect of the Recommendation for 
Agreement. 

MEETING NO. 1 
DATE: Monday, October 28, 1985 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
LOCATION: Lochiel Township Hall 

MEETING NO. 2 
DATE: Tuesday, October 29, 1985 
TIME: 8:00 p .m.-
LOCATION: Greenfield Parish Hall (Kenyon Township) 

MEETING NO. 3 
DATE: Wednesday, October 30 , 1985 
TIME: 8:00 p .m. 
LOCATION: Alexandria Town Hall 

· WHO MAY ATTEND: Any interested member of the public. 
NOTE 

Anyone wishing to make a comment or submiss~on but who is unable 
to attend the public meetings may do so. Written submissions addressed 
to the Municipal Clerk, at one of the addresses shown below, should 
be received no later than 4 p .m., Friday, October 25, 1985. 

INFORMATION AVAILABLE 
A copy of the Recommendation for Agreement and the chief 
negotiator's report (which summarizes the proposed Agreement) may 
be obtained, free of charge, from the office of the clerk of either 
municipality, during regular office hours. 
Dated this 9th day of October, 1985. 
Mr. D .O. Collin Mrs. M . McCuaig 
Clerk Clerk-Treasurer 
Town of Alexandria Township of Kenyon 
90 Main St. South R.R.#5 
Alexandria, Ontario Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAJ) KOC lA0 

•• \ -. 

Mr. R . Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 
R.R.#1 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 
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VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING OF 
PRELIMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS - 1985 
NOTICE is hereby given that in compliance with Section 24 of the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1980, I will post up at my office at the Village 
of Maxville, Municipal Office, Maxville, Ontario, on or before the 
15th day of October, 1985, the list of all persons entitled to be elec
tors in the municipality at municipal elections and that such list re
mains there for inspection. 
A copy of said preliminary list will also be placed at the following 
locations: 

MAXVILLE POST OFFICE · 
MAXVILLE MANOR 

AND I hereby call upon all electors to examine the list for the pur
pose of making corrections or additions to, or deletions from the list. 
The last day for filing applications is the 24th day of October, 1985. 
The place at which revisions will commence is the Village of Max
ville Municipal Office, Maxville , Ontario. 
The time at which revisions will commence is 9:00 .a.m. local time 
the 15th day of October, 1985. 
Dated this 9th day of October, 1985. 

C.A. Charbonneau 
Clerk 

Village of Maxville 
Tel. 527-2705 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

NOMINATIONS 

41-lc 

Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the Town of Alex
andria in the County of Glengarry that in compliance with the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1977, the period for nominations in the said 
Town of Alexandria in the period of 

October 17, 18, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p .m. and 

October 21, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Municipal Office, 90 Main St., Alexandria, Ontario for the purpose 
of nominating fit and proper persons for the offices of 

MAYOR, REEVE, DEPUTY-REEVE 
COUNCILLORS and PUBLIC UTILITIES 

COMMISSION 
of which all Electors are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declarations, polls will be open
ed on the dates stated below for the purpose of taking the poll. 

Advance Poll-Saturday, November 2, 1985 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p .m. 

Polling Day-Tuesday, November 12, 1985 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985. 
Dolor 0. Collin, Returning Officer •11c 

·NOMINATIONS 
NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL ELECTORS 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE that persons may be nominated as candidates in an 
election between ·9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in lhe after
noon of nomination day, MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1985, but nothing 
in section 35 of the Municipal Elections Act, R.S.O. 1980, c. 308 
prevents a person filing a nomination paper with the clerk during his 
normal office hours during the four (4) days immediately preceding 
nomination day. 
Offices for which persons may be nominated: 

Reeve 
Councillor 

Public Utilities Commission 
ELECTORS ARE HEREBY required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly, and further take notice that the manner in 
which said nominations shall be filed is set forth in section 36 of the 
Municipal Elections Act. Nomination forms and full particulars of pro
cedures to be followed, may be obtained from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declarations, notice of the time 
for the holding of the poll, including the advance poll and notice of 
the last day for making applications for a certificate to vote by proxy 
will be given forthwith. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that where the number of candidates 
for an office who are nominated at the end of nomination day is not 
sufficient to fill the number of vacancies to which the qandidates may 
be elected, subsection l of section 40 respecting acclamation applies 
to those canadidates and, on the Wednesday, following nomination 
day, OCTOBER 23, 1985, the clerk may, between the hours of 9 
o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon, receive and 
certify additional nominations for the remaining vacancies in the of
fice in respect of which there was an insufficient number of candidates. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985. 

Ian MacDonald 
Returning Officer 

NOMINATIONS 

d1- 1c 

NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL ELECTORS OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TAKE NOTICE that persons may be nominated as candidates in an 
election between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after
noon local time on nomination day Mo -:day , October 21st, 1985 , but 
nothing in Section 35 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1980 prevents 
a person from filing a nomination paper with the clerk during his nor
mal office hours four (4) days immediateiy preceding nomination day. 

OFFICES FOR WHICH PERSONS MAY BE NOMINATED 
Reeve 

Deputy Reeve 
Councillors (3) 

Police Village Trustees (3) 
(Apple Hill Police Village) 

Electors are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly, and further take notice that the manner in which said 
nominations shall be filed is set forth in Section 36 of the Municipal 
Elections Act . 
Nomination forms and full procedures to be followed can be obtained 
from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declarations , notice of the time 
for the holding of the poll , including the advance poll, and notice of 
the last day for making applications for a certificate to vote by proxy 
will be given forthwith. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that where the number of candidates 
for an office who are nominated at the end of nomination day is not 
sufficient to fill the number of vacancies to which the candidates may 
be elected, Subsection 5 of Section 37 respecting acclamation applies 
to those candidates and on the Wednesday following nomination day 
October 23rd, 1985, the clerk may, between 9 o'clock in the fore
noon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon local time, receive and certify 
additional nominations for the office in respect of which there was 
an insufficient number of candidates. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, 1985. 

Mary J. Mccuaig 
Returning Officer 

Greenfield , Ontario 
41-l c 

,· 

.. 

LIST OF ELECTORS 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Notice is hereby given that I have complied with the Municipal Elec
tion Act, 1977 and that I shall have posted up at my office at Alexan
dria, Ontario on the 15th day of October, 1985, the list of all persons 
entitled to vote in the Municipality at the Municipal Elections and that 
such list remains there for inspection. 
And I hereby call upon all electors to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions corrected according to law. Revisions 
will commence at the Town Office, Alexandria, Ontario at 9 a.m. , 
October 15, 1985. 
The last day for filing complaints is the 23rd day of October, 1985. 
Dated this 9th day of October, 1985. 

D.O. Collin 
Town of Alexandria 

TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

ROAD DEPARTMENT 
Sealed tenders marked as to contents will be received by the under
signed for the following: 
I-Case 580 Super E 4 wheel drive backhoe with cab and extend
a-hoe, Deluxe interior. Foot lever on hoe. Four in one bucket. 
1-24" heavy duty bucket with teeth 
1- 36" heavy duty bucket with teeth. Amber light. Block heater. 
17.5 x 24 rear tires. 
Tender forms may be picked up at: 

Kenyon Township Office 
Greenfield, Ontario 

between 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m. local time. 
Telephone: (613) 527-2090 

Tender closing date: 4:30 p.m .. October 23, 1985 
Lowest or any other bid not necessarily accepted. 

M.J. McCuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 41-2c 

41-l c 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING OF 
PRELIMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS - 1985 
NOTICE is hereby given that in compliance with Section 24 of the 
Municipal Elections Act, 1980, I will post up at my office at the 
Township Hall, Lochiel , Ontario, on or before the 15th day of Oc
tober , 1985, the list of all persons entitled to be electors in the 
municipality at municipal elections and that such list remains there 
for inspection. 
A copy of said preliminary list will also be plac~ at the following 
locations: 

POST OFFICES 
Dalkeith, Glen Robertson , Alexandria 

AND I hereby call upon all electors to examine the list for the pur
po e of making corrections or additions to, or deletions from the list. 
The last day for filing applications is the 24th day of October, 1985. 
The place at which revisions will commence is the Lochiel Township 
Hall. 
The time at which revisions will commence is 9:00 a.m. local time 
the 15th day of October, 1985. 
Dated this 9th day of October, 1985. 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk 

Township of Lochicl 
Tel. 525-3283 

41 •1c 

PROCLAMATION FOR WORLD 
FOOD DAY 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSIDP 
OF ROXBOROUGH 

·Council Chamber 
Moved by Ray Alguire October 1st, 1985 . Seconded by John McIntyre 
WHEREAS well over 500 mmion people in the world suffer from hunger 
and malnutrition although the resources and technology are currently 
available to feed the entire global population of 4.8 billion; and 
WHEREAS there are people working against hunger in 147 countries 
of the woeld who will be observing WORLD FOOD DAY on October 
16, 1985; and 
WHEREAS Ontario government organizations, private sector organiza
tions; voluntary agencies; educational institutions and individual citizens 
have joined to centre attention on the severity of world hunger by com
memorating WORLD FOOD DAY: 
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT PROCLAIMED that October 16, 1985 be: 

"WORLD FOOD DAY" 
in the TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH and that all citizens will 
welcome the opportunity to increase their awareness of severe world 
hungar and its solutions by participating in local events to force the issue 
into public view. 
AND THAT THE SEAL OF THE CORPORATION BE HERETO 
AFFIXED. 

carried unanimously , 
W.E. Wright 

Clerk 
G. W. Robertson 

Reeve 
The World Food Day Association of Canada is a charitable organiza
tion, #0700419-21 -10. 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, PLOW, TOOLS 

& MACHINERY PARTS 

41-lc 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
12:30 p.m. 

Main Street, Lancaster 
Opposite New Rozon Insurance Building 

Antique mahogany china cabinet; antique side board; antique dresser; 
antique Doherty pump organ; antique what-not; 2 antique dressers, one 
with tear drop handles; treadle sewing machine; antique farm tools; 
bedroom set; press backed chairs ; dining room set with six chairs; oil 
lamps; coffee table; 3 wash stands; lcitchen table and chairs; fridge; stove; 
washer; dryer; freezer; stereo; TV; beds; couch; a wide variety of modern 
tools; 2 furrow plow; lumber; scrap metal ; a wide selection of BRAND 
NEW machinery parts i.e. (haybine knives and guards, numerous bear
ings, a selection of Cockshutt parts) snowshoes; and a large variety of 
dishes; utensils; linen and many other interesting items too numerous 
to mention! 
NOTE: Being this is a sale of items belonging to one of Glengarry's 
long established families you will find a certain "quality" to this auc
tion not found in your every day sale!! Your'buying a bit of history! 

TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE 
Ian Cumming 
Bilingual Auctioneer 
Tel. 

Ross Fraser 
Proprietor 

613-347-2949 

I 
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CLERK'S NOTICE OF 
FIRST POSTING OF 

PRELIMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS 
Municipal Elections Act, R.S.O. 1980, c. 308, s.24 (6) 

Preliminary List, 1985 . Village of Lancaster, County of Glengarry. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I have complied with section 24 of the 
Municipal Elections Act, and that I have posted up at my office at 
Lancaster, Ontario on the 15th day of October, 1985 the list of all 
persons entitled to be electors in the municipality at municipal elec
tion, and that such list remains there for inspection. 
AND I hereby call upon all electors to examine the list for the pur
pose of making additions or corrections to or deletions from the list. 
The last day for filing applications is the 23rd. day of October 1985. 
The place at which the revision will commence is Village Office. The 
time at which the revision will commence October 15, 1985. Dated 
this 15th day of October 1985 

Ian MacDonald 
Clerk 4 1-lc 

TOWNSIDP OF ROXBOROUGH 
Preliminary List of Electors 

Notice is hereby given that I have complied with Section 25 of 
the Municipal Elections Act, 1980 and that i will post on or before 
the 15th day of October, 1985 the list of all persons entitled to 
vote in the Municipality. 
The list will be posted in the following locations: 

Township Offices - Moose Creek South 
Post Office - Avonmore, Monkland, Moose Creek 

I hereby call upon all electors to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions corrected according to law. Forms 
obtainable at the Office of the Clerk. 
The place at which revision will commence is the Township 
Offices. 
The time at which revision will commence is October 15th, 1985 
- 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The last day for filing application for revision is October 23rd, 
1985. 
Dated this 2nd day of October, 1985. 

W.E. Wright, Returning Officer 
Township of Roxborough 

Moose Creek, Ontario 
KOC lWO 41-lc ------------

NOMINATIONS 
TOWNSIDP OF LOCHIEL 

TAKE NOTICE that persons may be nominated as candidates in an elec
tion between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon 
of nomination day Monday, October 21st, 1985, but nothing in Section 
35 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1980 prevents a person from filing 
a nomination paper with the clerk during his normal office hours four 
(4) days immediately preceding nomination day. 
Offices for which persons may be nominated: REEVE, DEPUTY
REEVE AND (3) COUNCILLORS, .A SEPARATE SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE (STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY COUNTY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC SEP ARA TE SCHOOL) of which all Electors are 
hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly, and 
further take notice that the manner in which said nominations shall be 
filed is set forth in Section 36 of the Municipal Elections Act. 
Nomination forms and full procedures to be followed can be obtained 
from the undersigned. 
If a greater number of candidates than required to fill the said offices 
are nominated and make the required declarations, notice of the time 
for the holding of the poll, including the advance poll, and notice of the 
last day for making applications for a certificate to vote by proxy will 
be given forthwith. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that where the number of candidates 
for an office who are nominated at the end of nomination day is not suf
ficient to fill the number of vacancies to which the candidates may be 
elected, Subsection I of Section 40 respecting acclamation applies to 
those candidates and on the Wednesday following nomination day Oc., 
tober 23rd, 1985 , the clerk may, between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 
5 o'clock in the afternoon, receive and certify additional nominations 
for the remaining vacancies in the office in respect of which there was 
an insufficient number of candidates. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of October, 1985 . 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Returning Officer 

Township of Lochiel 
Tel. 525-3283 

41-lc' 

AUCTION SALE . 

Complete Dispersal of Farm Machinery, 
Free Listed Registered and Grade Holstein Cattle 

Morrisburg, Ontario at the Farm of 
Tony & Anne Block.land, North of #2 Hwy. • on the Flegg Road to Service Road North of 401 

West on Service Road to the farm 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 
at 11:00 a.m. 

Morrisburg s Highway #2 

E Highway #31 
--------+--- 401- ]------
--------+-------; /i------

g: Service Road ...------~------
N • Farm 

82 head of free listed registered and grade cattle comsisting of: 
19 Registered Holstein cows 

w 

21 Grade Holstein cows, A. l Bred for year round milking 
23 Registered Holstein Heifers 
19 Grade Holstein Heifers, some calves & heifers up to 3 years old 
TRACTORS: 1085 M.F. (1978) 1900 hours diesel with cab; 150 M.F. 
High Arch diesel; 135 M.F. diesel with front-end loader; one older 
Massey Harris. 
HARVESTING EQUIPMENT: l row New Idea corn picker; 200 M.F. 
harvester with one row corn head and hay pickup; 2 self unloading 
wagons 14" M.F. 16" Turco M.F. ensilage blower; 35" Little Giant 
elevator; 2 Turnco boxes with wagons. 

' 
\ 

I . 
' 

i . 

HA YING EQUIPMENT: New Holland haybine; M.F. hay mower; New . 
Idea side rake; I.H.C. 37 baler; automatic hydraulic driven Allied bale 
stooker (2 yrs. old); 3 hay wagons; 35" pipe elevator on wheels. 
SEEDING & CULTIVATING: M.F. 4 row corn planter; Massey Har
ris seed drill ; Geo White 3 pth 100 gallon sprayer; M.F . 4 furrow plow; 
M .F. 14" set of discs. ; drag harrows; 8' cultivator; 3 pth fertilizer 
spreader; Land roller. 
OTHER EQUlPMENT: New Holland manure spreader; Geo White 7' 
snow blower; 5 ' Rhino blade; P.T .O . post auger; portable 18 kw 
generator; Lincoln 225 electric welder; 2 Pioneer chain saws. 
MILKING EQUIPMENT: 44 can Muehler bulk tank, De Laval I 1/2' 
pipe line for 35 cows complete with 4 Duovacs milking units; 2 weighing 
meters; 3 h .p. Universal vacuum pump and many other articles too 
numerous to list. 

TERMS: CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUES 
Canteen on the premises , 

Auctioneer 
Leo Menard Tel. 232-3916 
Regent Menard Tel. 443-2884 
Del Spratt Tel. 822-1351 41- lc 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, _Ont. 

Working with handicapped 
is mOre than a job for Sheila 
by Bruce Hayes 

Sheila Mayes will probably be the 
first to tell you: her job as executive 
director at the Glengarry Association 
for the Mentally Retarded (GAMR) is 
probably the longest temporary job on 
record. 

Almost five years ago, on December 
1, 1980, Mrs. Mayes was asked to be 
interim executive director, just until the 
association could find someone else. 

They didn't and Mrs . Mayes is still 
in her terpporary job overseeing all 
GAMR projects and programs and ac
ting as a liaison between the clients, the 
executive and the public. 

A self-admitted workaholic, who_ 
claims her job is her hobby, Mrs. 
Mayes has made quite an impression on 
Alexandria and the area, considering 
she only moved here eight short years 
ago. 

Born in Montreal, Mrs. Mayes mov
ed to England with her family at the age 
of five to live with relatives following 
the death of her father. 

After a few more moves back and 
forth between England and Canada, 
Mrs. Mayes came back to stay in 1953, 
with British husband Cyril. 

The young couple settled in Montreal 
and began a family. One of their 
children, Bob, would ultimately be the 
spark behind the family moving to On
tario and settling in the Glen Robertson 
area. 

Bob is mentally handicapped and dur
ing the early years of his education he 
attended a special education class in a 
regular school. When he was old 
enough to attend high school, the family 
discovered, much to their dismay, he 
would have to attend a special facility 
and wouldn't be permitted to attend the 
neighborhood high school. 

" We moved here in September of 
1977 because of Bob," Mrs. Mayes 
said recently. "He was ready for high 
school and he'd never been in a 
segregated school and they wanted to 
put him in one. We looked all over 

Quebec and Ontario and we found out 
the SD&G board had a program we 
were looking for. We sold our home 
and came here." . 

Ask her how she became involved 
with the mentally handicapped and 
she'll give you a one word answer: 
Bob. Mrs. Mayes has been working 
with the handicapped for 20 of her son's 
22 years and she had a great deal of 
practical experience before moving to 
Glengarry. 

"I have no experience as an a9-
rninistrator but I'd done a lot of work 
in Quebec and I'd been a private 
secretary," she said. "I had years of 
experience with the Desallaberry 
Association for the Mentally Retarded 
in Chateauguay. '' 

Her work has also earned her some 
fairly prestigious awards. She was 
presented with a Civitan award while 
in Chateauguay, a lifetime membership 
in the Desallaberry association and, in 
1977, the Queen's Silver Jubilee medal. 

Naturally, it wasn't long after she 
moved here that she became active with 
the GAMR. Perhaps the phrase 
'became active' doesn't quite sum it up. 

"I was conned," Mrs. Mayes said. 
"I went to a meeting and I thought I 
was just there to share some informa
tion. I didn' t realize it was a board 
meeting and they asked me to join. The 
first meeting I attended I didn't know 
a soul in the room.'' 

She would later become executive 
director through a similar recruitment 
ploy. In 1980 the GAMR was asked to 
administer Phoenix House, a home for 
the mentally handicapped in the Glen 
Robertson area. 

She was to serve as interim executive 
director and the rest, as they say, is 
history. 

Perhaps it has something to do with 
her years of experience or perhaps it has 
more to do with a mother's burning 
Jove for a child, but Mrs. Mayes 
doesn't just work at her job, she lives 
and breathes it. 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 

at 46 Maple St., Alexandria, Ont. 

Saturday, October 12 
Sale starts at 10 a.m. 

Snowblower; wheel barrow; 3-ft. mattress with box spring; 21/2 h .p. 
motor; 5 h.p. motor; 3-1 h.p. motors; 3-1/4 h.p. motors; 15 cow ties; 
10 water bowls; logging chain; large number of tools; 5/8" pipes, 10 
ft. long; 220 electric heater; 30" electric stove; brass hall tree; filing 
cabinet; trunks; number of table lamps; sewing machine; electric organ; 
couch; numbers of tables, all sizes; Hi-fi with 2 speakers; typewriter; 
wallclock; record player; pine cabinet; 4 maple chairs and table; elec
tric fan; 3-piece settee; writing desk; 2 skill saws; set of double pulleys; 
electric drill and bits;· corner cabinet; number of blankets; vibrator; elec
tric heater; large quantity of kitchen utensils; set of cattle racks for truck; 
electric mower; gun rack; kitchen tables. 

TERMS-CASH 
Wilfred Marcoux, Auct. Leo Diotte, prop. 
525-1738 41-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
at 

M & G ANTIQUES AUCTION HALL 
Hwy. 138, Monkland, Ont., Tel. 346-5768 

Household effects from Mrs. A. White 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER-- ·11 
6:30 p.m. 

Everything Must Be Sold 
Grandfather clock; wood stove; stove; fridge; color TV ; 4 pee. anti
que Brunswick bedroom set; record player; dishes; collectors items; 
nick-nacks; quilts; books; violins; quitar; spinning wheel; sewing 
machines; lamps; tables; chairs; rocking chair; drafting desk; dressers; 
bench; magazines; wardrobe with mirror; antique radio; silver; clocks; 
crocks; tools; pine cupboards; 1974 Javelin car atid much much more 
too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: CASH 
Cheques & Mastercard accepted 

Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ontario 

. Tel. 874-2597 or 874-2589 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques & Household Furnishings 

Charles N. Abrams, Williamstown, Ont. 

41•1< 

2 _miles West of Williamstown on South Branch Rd; 

Sat. Oct. 12, 1985 
10:30 a.m. 

Linen Cupboard; pine cupboard; food locker; buffet; oak dining room 
table; oak-glass door china cabinet; oak buffet; 6 oak chairs with claw 
feet; oak combination bookcase/secretary; parlour tables; oak bookcases; 
oval dropleaftable; art nouveau; Tiffany brass piano lamp; wicker chairs; 
wicker baskets; 3 pc. wicker set; Hoosier; 6-pce. settee set; 3-pce settee 
set; assortment of tables; pressback rocker; rocking chairs; caneback 
armchairs; organ; Lindsay piano; 2 piano stools; hat and umbrella stand; 
quilts; linens; glass; dishes; dressers; beds; ironbed; trunks; washstands; 
assortment of chairs; desks; crocks; books; music; pictures and picture 
frames; 2 Findlay cookstoves; extension ladder; tools; harness; Fann
ing Mill Cultivator; Hiller; shingles; lawn furniture; freezer; 74 Pcm
tiac Aries; other articles too numerous to mention. 

Flora Dumouchel 
Auctioneer 
Ingleside, Ont 

-1-537-fflS 

-. .. - --- - -

Terms-Cash 
Canteen 

Charles N. Abrams 
Williamstown, Ont 

Propietor 
40-2c 

"I try to ensure the daily living of the 
handicapped is as I would want it for 
me," she said. "I deal with the 
managers of the programs or the homes 
we run and act as a go-between for 
everyone. I just try and tie it all up." 

While she'll be the first to tell you she 
isn't a born administrator-she left 
school in Grade 9, but did return later 
to finish high school-she does have 
some definite opinions on the subject 
of the handicapped and their place in 
society. She may not have any formal 
training to guide her, but she has 
something else: common sense and a 
strong desire to see the handicapped 
treated with dignity and respect. 

"I try to make sure every handicap
ped person is living up to his or her full 
potential," she said. "I can't give up. 
If I do, I feel I'd be letting my son 
down. That's where it's all coming 
from. What I want for my son, I want 
for them all. A lot of them don't have 
anyone fighting for them." 

That kind of passionate dedication 
can take its toll and Mrs. Mayes is plan
ning to leave her job in March. While 
she still enjoys her job, she says she's 
just tired and needs a rest. Though she 
plans to maintain her involvement with 
the GAMR, she plans to vanish for at 
least six months. 

"I just feel it's time to leave," she 
said. "I feel I've done all I can do and 
it's time to give someone else a chance. 
I'm tired and I have other children at 
home who don't get to see much of me, 
but that's not much different from many 
of the other volunteers. 

I'm\iot going to get involved with the 
GAMR for six months," she said. 
"Whoever replaces me shouldn't have 
me looking over their shoulder. They 
should have a chance on their own." 

While she may be gone from the front 
lines after March, one gets the feeling 
it won't change her attitude or opinions 
about the handicapped one bit. 

"I think there is a lot more to be done 
for the handicapped in society,'' she 
said. "I'd like to see them become more 
accepted in the community and have 
better opportunities where they live and 
work. People in this community are ac
cepting, with some reservations, of our 
people. I:'s coming slowly but we need 
more. 

"If there's anything I've learned 
from this job it's that if you make your 
mind up, you can do it," she said. "I 
only have a high school education. I 
have no diplomas or any experience in 
business administration, yet that's never 
got in my way here." 

Sangster running 
for deputy,reeve 

A Lancaster township councillor has 
announced he'll be running for deputy
reeve in the November 12 municipal 
election. 

experience would be a benefit to him. 

Charles Sangster, a BainsviUe store 
owner, said Monday he'll try to replace 
Bernie McDonell . Mr. McDonell, the 
former deputy-reeve, has indicated he'll 
be seeking the reeve's job. 

"I think things are running well in the 
township," he said. "After five years 
I think I have the experience that will 
permit me to move up one more step." 

Mr. Sangster said there weren't any 
·major issues he would be running on, 
rather he would try to make sure things 
carry on as they have. 

Mr. Sangster, who has served as 
councillor for five years, said he felt his 

"Things are going smoothly," he 
said, "and I'd like to keep it that way." 

,.,..,,,1» _...,,." See Us For All Your Construction Needs di WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

' . - . , BUl~~Els~~s ~~D~i~~IES 

,_, * OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30, Sat. 8 to 3 

~ .... 
lfite Problem Solve; 

CURRY HILL~ 
LUMBER AND BU ILDING SUPPLIES 

Hwy. No. 2 Bainsville 347-2401 40-tl 

AUCTION SALE 
3 miles north-east of Alexandria on Eigg Road 

·east of Highway 34 

Saturday, October 19 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Neufield tractor No. 342 with blade and 3-furrow plow; Ford tractor 
with mower; 4-section smoothing harrow; land roller; binder; spring
tooth harrow; manure spreader on rubber; disk harrow; grain elevator; 
bob sleighs; M.H. cream sepl.rator; electric water heater; fanning mill ; 
sulky plow; 2 seeders; roll of Page wire; 2 extension ladders; circular 
sawa; pig box; 6 cords of stove wood; number of doors and windows; 
2 lawn mowers; pressure pump; 4-eight gallons diesel oil; tractor jack; 
number of carpenter tools; syrup pans, buckets and spoils; 2 scales. 
FURNITURE: 16 cu. ft . freezer; refrigerator; electric stove; wringer 
washer; kitchen table and 6 chairs; 3-piece chesterfield set; Legare piano 
and stool; La-Z-Boy chair; 2 corner tables; couch; glass cabinet; vacuum 
cleaner; desk; 3 carpets, 6' X71/2'; complete bedroom set; humidifier; 
tree sprayer; all kitchen utensils; 2 steel gates; .22 riffle; registered Ger
man Shepherd dog. 
140-acre farm will be offered for sale, subject to reserve bid. 

TERMS-CASH 
Wilfrid Marcoux, auct. Fernand Lalonde, prop. 
525-1738 41-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
16 Main Street, Avonmore, Ont. 

Prop. Clifford Hewston 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 
12:30 p.m. 

Antique China cabinet; dining room table and 4 chairs; (2) living room 
sets; recliner; refrigerator; e lectric stove; microwave oven (Toshiba); 
washing machine; beds; antique dresser; oak chest of drawers; 
pressback rocking chair; cedar chest; grarnaphone; humpback trunks; 
chairs (wooden & upholstered) ; chrome set; humidifier; end tables; 
vacuum cleaners; magazine rack; coal oil stove, coat rack; sewing 
machine; lawn chairs; office chair; stand; small wooden table; wall 
clock; quilts; woolen blankets; linen, phone table; oil lamp; T.V.; T.V. 
stand; dolls; glass; kitchen items; pots and pans; collectables; canes; 
tennis racquets; trays; curtains; garbage containers; knick-knack shelf; 
pillows; radio; water pump; lamps; skidoo suit; ski boots; mirror; 
books; suitcase; Christmas tree stands; cushions; blender; electric meat 
grinder; ashtrays; floor stereo; electric fan; pictures; kettle; toaster; 
cannister set; tiller; lawnmower; tools ; extension ladder; step-ladder; 
milk cans; electric cords; sander; drill rotor; jigsaw; wheelbarrow; 
garden hose; garden tools; wrenches; handtools ; toolbox; planes; 
shovels; stove pipes; seeder; greasegun; 1981 4-door Lincoln Town 
Car, color brown, excellent condition. Many items too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS: CASH or GOOD CHEQUE with I.D. 
Auctioneer's Note: Mr. Hewston is moving into a rest home and sell
ing all his goods to the highest bidder. 
H & R EASTERN AUCTION SERVICE 
Harry F. Smith Tel. 346-5483 
Ray E. Smith Tel. 984-2329 

Auctioneers not responsible for any loss or accidents. 

..... ,.. ........ ,.. 

41-1c 
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HELPING THE HANDICAPPED -Glengarry Association for the 
Mentally Retarded Executive Director Shei la Mayes has been working 
with the handicapped for almost 20 years. Her work over the years has 
been recognized with many awards, including the Queen's Silver 
Jubilee Medal in 1977 (left) . 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES and MISC. 

at the residepce of Joseph de Ryck 
71 Chemin St. Emmanuel, St. Clet, Quebec 

1 1/2 miles east of the village, 3 1/2 miles north of 
Magasin De Souvenir, Route 2 - 20 

Saturday, October 12 
10:00 a.m. 

PARTIAL LISTING: 4 Capucine chairs, circa 1800; pine buffet; 6 press 
back chairs; tables; hall chair; 6 kitchen chairs; pine chests; dishes; 
lumber and beams and many other articles. 

TERMS...;...CASH 
House has been sold. Owners returning to Europe. 

CANTEEN 
Marcel Major, Auct., North Lancaster, Ont. 613-347-2955 

40-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Equipment, TO!)ls, Truck, Car 

3 miles West of Alexandria, Highway 43 

Saturday, Oct. 12 
at 10:30 a.m. 

1957 GMC Short-box truck; 1976 Matador car customized; Suzuki ski
doo; Fordson antique tractor; moped bike; 14 hp Ford tractor with at
tachments; 36;; tiller attachment (Ford); 48" dozer blade (Ford) 48" 
side cutter, (Ford); hand tools; swimming pool; garage door 7x9; tandem 
trailer with electric brake; 2 house trailer axles with tires; !000 bricks; 
tractor chains; 2 antique scrapers; Simplicity 2 wheel tractor; also equip
ment for Simplicity tractor; cement vibrator; jack hammer; 40 ton press 
(New) ; 5 ton chain fall ; shackle sling 4 ft; electrtic heater 220 V; 2 con
struction heaters; tow bar; cement mixer; 2 air compressors; 2 Arlen 
4 hp snow blowers .Arien; 5 hp tiller; hose for torches 50 and 100 ft.; 
2 gas motors; 2 lawn mowers; garage air conditioner 220V; flame 
thrower; 30 ft. wooden ladder; weed eater; elec. welder; fire ex
tinguisher; propane gas heaters; radial saw; chains; tire repair machine; . 
many articles too numerous to mention. 

Terms- Cash 
In Case of rain Sale inside 

Mansel M Hay (auct) 
Dalkeith 874-2597 
874-2589 

Robert Bedard 
Alexandria 525-2807 

I 

Tractor & Equipment 
AUCTION 

Corner of Highways 43 and 31, 
Winchester, Ontario 

Friday, October 18, 1985 
10 a.m. 

The undersigned Auction Company has been commissioned by a Cana
dian Chartered Bank to sell by unreserved auction the following: 
White 2-85 w/cab; Cockshutt 550; Cockshutt 20 w/loader; 1979 Buick 
Regal; 1965 GMC 960 dump truck; Chev Liz-ton; NH 353 grinder mix
er; White 16' vibrashank cultivator; Allied grain auger 40'; Allied grain 
dryer; post hole auger; Cockshutt 720 baler; Allied auto stooker; White 
4R air com planter; 100 gal. sprayer; Cardinal 14' grain auger; Cockshutt 
manure spreader; Cockshutt 4F drag plow. 
Tractors: Ford 8N; Ford 9N; Ferguson 2085; A .C. 720 lawn mower; 
MF 12 hydro w/mower and blower; Ford 16 h.p. w/mower; A .C . D-15; 
(2) MF 135; (2) JD 1120; MF 165; ILH. 434 w/loader; Nuffield 1060; 
DB 880; DB 3800; Farmall C ; I.H. 460; I.H. 633 FWD.; 1.H. 724; 
Cockshutt 1755; I.H. 666; MF 255 w/loader; 1.H. 656; I.H. 766; I.H. 
786; White 2-70; I.H. 633 FWD. 1/ldr.; MF 1105; Ford 8600; MF 184 
FWD. w/cab; I .H. 886; I.H. 484; Ford 7600; JD 2130; A.C. 185 w/cab; 
I.H. 674; (3) Ford 3000; DB 1200; I.H. 966 FWD; 1.H. 684 FWD; 
I.H. 584 w/ldr.; MF 2745; I.H. 606; (2) MF 1085; White 4-180; I.H . 
784 w/ldr.; A.C. 7010; Case 1490 w/cab; JD 4020; DB 1200; NH 
Skidsteer; Deutz 6207 FWD.; White 1465; White 2-135; Universal 590 
FWD. w/ldr.; MF 50; MF 65 ; I.H. B-275; I.H. 434; A .C. 7080; White 
2-150; MF 1150; Honda 200 ATC; Skidoo 3500; JD 3130. 
Equipment: McKee snowblower; N.I. 325 picker sheller; I.H. 4000 win
drower; NH 479 haybine; I.H. 420 baler; automatic hoof trimmer; I.H. , 
720 5xl6 toggle plow; I.H. 2001 loader; (2) Ford cab; 3-pt. hoof trim
mer; I .H. cab; N.I. rake; Hesston PT 10 haybine; MF rake; rotary cut
ter 4', 5' and 6'; NH bale thrower; Triple K 10' cultivator; Triple K 
16' cultivator; 5' , 6' and 7' scraper blade; MF 12' cultivator; FMD . 
snowblower; box scraper; trailers; Lucknow snowblower; rollguard; JD 
seed drill ; I .H. flail chopper; JD 7000 4R planter; JD flail chopper; NH 
273 baler w/thrower; 3-pt. sprayers; N.I. forage blower;· MF grinder 
mixer; dump trailer; NH 354 grinder mixer; Zero grazer 20'; N.I. 
spreader; I.H. 720 5xl6 auto plow; I.H. 4F plow; McKee corn hog; 
Triple K 4F plow; Case 4F plow; 3-pt. fertilizer spreader; NH 2B forage 
box; 6 ton wagons ; Grove 3B box; N.I. 2B Box; Dion 3B Box; 10 ton 
wagons; post hole augers ; carry-all; 3-pt. disc; JD 12' disc; MF 12' disc' 
I.H. 420 PTO combine; I.H. 715D hydro; MF 300 combine; Gleaner 
E3 w/header; ·MF 300 w/header; culverts, 5 h .p. motor; MF 33 seed 
drill 15R; JD swather s.p.; tires, duals; Kools blower; gravity box 
w/wagon and auger; A .C . 4R corn head; JD 38 harvester w/2R head; 
MF 205 manure spreader; round bale feeder; backhoe; milk cooler; li
quid manure pump; Agrimat cultivator w/harrows 18'; White SF plow; 
plus misc. small items. 
Announcements made the day of the sale overrule all previous 
advertisements. 

LUNCH AVAILABLE 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 

WITH BANK LETrER. 
Rideau Auctions Inc., Winchester, Ontario 
For more information call: Hunter McCaig 
Days: 1-613-774-2735; Evenings: 1-613-258-5095 

'• I, 

41-1,c 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 9, 1975 

Alain Ouimet, 30, employed at the 
Consolidated Textiles plant, lost his left 
arm in an accident at work Tuesday.
Directors of the new community cen
tre hope to start construction by Nov . 
1. The building will face on Macdonald 
Blvd. and the public library will be 
located in the lower front.-Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dashney and family are 
homeless at Dunvegan. Fire in their old 
log house smouldered for five days, 
gutting the building.-Ray Markell is 
the new president of Lancaster's Legion 
branch. The branch delivered 2200 
golden anniversary tulips. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 7, 1965 

Eddie Choquette, 46, of Ottawa, suf
fered a fatal heart attack early Sunday, 
at Kapuskasing where a local hunting 
party made a stopover.-Fernand 
Durocher, 58 of Max ville, died Friday 
from injuries suffered in a two-car crash 
north of St. Andrews.-Malcolm 
MacGregor of WiJliamstown, retained 
top honors in plowing at the county 
rrtatches.-A three year-old boy went 
to the neighbor's for help, Tuesday, 
when his mother, Mrs. John Hugh 
Sloan of the 9th Charlottenburgh was 
trapped under her toppling tractor.
New members of the Fourth Degree, 
Glengarry Council K of C are Msgr. 
Cyrille Constant , Rheal Vaillancourt, 
Arcade Trottier, Laurent Crevier, 
Henri Giroux, Oscar Menard, Viateur 
Ethier, Yvon Levac and J.G. Blinn. 

TIDRTY YEARS ~GO 
Thursday, October 6, 1955 

John McLeod of Dalhousie Station 
was top plowman at the Glengarry 
match held Wednesday at Glen Sand
field .-Ambrose McDonald of Glen 
Roy, has been transferred from Cor
nwall with the BelJ Telephone Co. , and 
will do sales work in the Ottawa of
fice . - Fernand Seguin of Glen Robert
son replaces Raymond LegrouJx on the 
local police force. Legroulx has joined 
the Cornwall police force.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Kolada are occupying the 
former Poulin home west of Alexan
dria. They also purchased 14 acres of 
land.-Miss Bertha McDonald former 
chief operator here with the Bell, left 
Monday to take up residence in Cor
nwall, 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 5, 1945 

A native of Alexandria, Peter Fraser, 
73, of Letellier, Man. , died suddenly, 
Sept. 18th while driving his car in St. 
Boniface.- Repats home or expected 
soon include: Lieut. Lloyd James 
McDonald, A-Sgt. G. Derry, Pte. J.W. 
Dufresne, Pte. P.P. Lauber, Lancaster; 
Pte. Joseph McLennan, Cpl. Francis G. 
Kemp, Tpr. A.A. O'Connell ED, Alex
andria; Tpr. G.N. MacDonald, Pte. 
D.R. MacCrimmon, Dunvegan; Sgt. 
F.W. Kippen, Apple Hill ; Pte. I. 
Sproule, Moose Creek; LAC A.J. 
Gunn, Summerstown; Spr. R. Cleaver, 
Maxville.-Award of the Efficiency 
Decoration to Tpr. A.A. O 'Connell, 
Alexandria was announced this 
week. 

F1FTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 4, 1935 

George W. Shepherd, CNR agent 
here for the past 35 years, has been 
superannuated and he retired from ac
tive service on Monday . His successor 
here is A .H . Johnston.-Bert Hurley, 
Sam Gardiner and Osie Villeneuve 
motored to Detroit this week to take in 
the first game of the World Series.
W.J. MacLeod of Dalkeith, on Mon
day accompanied his daughter, 
Dorothy, to Ottawa where she enroll
ed as a student at the Willis Business 
College.-Clarence McPhee returned 
last week to continue his studies at 
Toronto University.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Irvine left on Tuesday for 
Kingston, where they have taken an 
apartment for the winter. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 2, 1925 

. WMS holds fall 
rally in Cornwall 

The newly enlarged and completed 
Zion Church at Apple Hill is to be re
opened and dedicated next Sunday.
Angus McMillan left Monday for 
Boston Creek, Northern Ontario, after 
holidaying with relatives here.- Rod 
McCuaig of Glen Sandfield, will soon 
take possession of the house he has pur
chased from the Barrett estate of Max
ville. - Misses Mabel McLachlan, Ina 
St. John and Edith Trayes of 
Williamstown left recently to attend 
Queen 's.-On Sunday, Duncan 
Christie of Maxville, left for Sutton 
West, to which point he has been 
transferred in the service of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.-J.J . Munro who serv
ed 37 years as lighthouse keeper at Lan
caster, was awarded the Jong service 
medal by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries.- Mrs. George MacGillivray 
and Miss Evelyn MacGillivray have ar
rived from Edmonton to join Mr. 
MacGillivray who has taken up 
residence in Maxville. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 3, 1915 

by Eleanor MacLean _ 
CORNWALL - The Fall Rally of 
Glengarry Presbyterial of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church pf Canada was held in St. 
John's Church, Cornwall. 

Wilma Vanderwal, president, 
welcomeed the ladies and constituted 
the meeting with prayer. The worship 
service was conducted by Annie 
MacRae. 

A short business meeting folJwed 
with the treasurer, Agnes Malloy, 
reporting that the society needed finan
cial assistance at once to fulfill its 
obligation to missionaries. It was 

e-cided to hold a Special Presbyterial 
Project in April 1986. which will bear
ranged by the executive. 
Two thankoffering services were an

nounced with invitations to all con
gregations; St. John's, Cornwall on Oc
tober 15 at 2 p.m. with Jean Stevenson, 
editor of the Glad Tidings, speaker and 
St. Matthew's, Ingleside, on November 
3, with Doris Blais, Montreal, speaker. 
The time will be confirmed later. 

The annual Presbyterial meeting will 
be on Tuesday, Jan. 21 at St. John's. 
Cornwall. 

Barbara Ewing, literature secretary 
had an impressive book display and she 
briefly reviewed several of them, in
cluding those for children. Funds are 
limited and she tries to obtain good 
books which are less expensive. 

Lynda Hoffos , area educational con
sultant introduced the 1985-86 Mission 
Study, "Native People of North 
America. " 
Grace was said by Helen Stewart. The 

ladies of St. John 's provided tea and 
dessert during the lunch period and an 
hour of fellowship was enjoyed. 

Moose Creek 
couples honored 
MOOSE CREEK - Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Sarault recently celebrated their 
45th wedding anniversary with their 
family. 

In addition, the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armand Sarault gathered to 
celebrate their parents ' 35th anniver
sary. 

The third machine gun to be donated 
by the citizens of Alexandria is 
acknowledged in a letter from Major
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes to Donald A. 
Macdonald, Secretary of the Citizen's 
Patriotic League.-Miss M. Johnston 
of Glen Robertson left for Calgary on 
Thursday last, to spend the winter with 
her sister Mrs. A.J. Macdonell.-Lieut. 
Donald Cameron Deford MacMaster, 
was killed in France, Sept. 25-27, while 
serving with the Sixth Cameron 
Highlanders. He was a son of one of 
Glengarry's most distinguished sons, 
Donald MacMaster, KC, MP, now of 
England.-Fire completely destroyed 
the Grand Trunk station at Glen Robert
son. and a freight car loaded with 
machinery, at 2 o'clock Saturday mor
ning.-The 73rd Battalion Royal 

THE MILL DINER 

.... 

Williamstown 

Operated by Harley & Nicole Colette 

Take out Food or Eat In 
Homemade Pizza 

Video Games 
Home of the Harley Burger 

Open 7 days a week 
till 9 p.m. 

Tel. 347-7393 

t I 

JUST A REMI NDER. 
In Case It may have Slipped Your Mind ... 

We Always Offer 

FREE INSTALLATION 

,..·,UAio:4Nlf f [' ~( R\o ll f 
,UA.RA.NT([OC,'-\ PAl.'1, 

Q_UARANI[! D PRl(f __ 

OF 

GM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
and SHOCK ABSORBERS 

On Cars and Light Duty Trucks 

(When Parts are Purchased Here) 

THIS OFFER INCLUDES 

1 YEAR WARRANTY on all EXHAUST PARTS 
LIFETIME WARRANTY on all SHOCKS 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 
GARAGE (GREE N VALLEY) LTD. Truck Centre 

Green Valley, Ont. 

' • 
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EARLY DELIVERIES-John Hurtubise at the ear
ly age of three would help deliver bread for his un
cle Jean Paul. In this photograph, taken in 1942, he 
can be seen in his uncle's wagon with horse Pete. 
John's grandfather, Hector Lauzon, owned and 

operated the bakery on Main Street. If you have 
any photos of old Glengarry scenes, drop them off 
at The News office during regu lar business hours, 
Monday to Friday. 

Photo courtesy-Laurette Cooke 

Highlanders of Canada, started a Railway Company took over the who is being transferred in the Bank of 
recruiting tour of Glengarry at Canada Atlantic Railway which it will Ottawa to Kenora, Ont.-The telephone 
Williamstown Wednesday night, and hereafter operate as the Ottawa Divi- line from Maxville to Dunvegan is 
they hope to recruit a complete platoon. sion . .:_MaxvUle is becoming quite rapidly nearing completion . -Master 
Among those already signed up are: modernized with a system of gas Arthur McMillan has entered the ser
from Lancaster-Alex Boyer, Male. lighting; telephone in the principle vice of the Canadian Customs which 
McDonell , Robert McArthur, Arthur business houses and now granolithic opened a port of entry, here, on Mon
McArthur, Webster Stewart; from walks are coming.-Paul McMaster of day.-The Union Bank is to establish 
Martintown-Bartley Blackwood, Laggan had a bee putting a roof on the a branch at Dalhousie Station on the 
Clarence Ross; from Maxville-C. barn after the cyclone of the 24th.- 15th.-John N. McCrimmon, left for 
Hill, Peter McKercher, Wm. Smiley; Brethren of the Forty Eight Club, here, the woods on Monday.-Thos. J . 
from Dalkeith-Stuart McLeod; from presented pearl set gold stick pins to Brodie and family of Brodie, will leave 
St. Raphael 's-Gordon McNaughton. D.C . Sinclair, who is leaving for soon for their future home at Lacombe, 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 6, 1905 

On Sunday, the Grand Trunk 

GERRY 
DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping 

Service 
comptabilite 

Tel.: Office 

525-1588 
Residence 

525-1588 
92 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 

Hawkesbury, and to Donald McMillan NWT. 

Lancaster 1·nn Marina 
CLEARANCE SALE 
UP TO • BOATS 

25%oFF 
• MOTORS • TRAILERS 
• FISHING TACKLE 
• ACCESSORIES 

INSIDE & OUTSIDE 
WINTER STORAGE AVAILABLE 
347-3767 

located on Hwy. 2 
Two Miles West of Lancaster-=-

DON'T MISS OUT! 

The Glengarry Holstein Club 
is celebrating it's 

50th Anniversary 
We will be publishing a special Souvenir Issue 

in late October to commemorate the event. 
This issue will be ftlled with photos and stories of 

the club's accomplishments and history, its current 
projects and future plans. 

Breeders, Retailers, Services wishing to be a part 
of this Special Issue which will be of particular in
terest to Glengarry' s largest industry, agriculture, 
are invited to call our advertising department for 
further information and rates. Please hurry as the 
deadline is Friday, October 11. 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

• 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1342 Rosemount Ave. 
P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 
KOH 5S7 
613·932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg . Ontario 
KOC tXO 

613-543-2981 

Auctioneers Electrician 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

ST AN COLEMAN 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

Commercial-Residential 

Robert J. Brown 
Auction Sales, Appraisals 

Estate Auctions 

Industrial 
No job too small 
Free Estimates 

11 Years of Experience 
932-7925 

R.R.2, South Branch Road 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

840 Briar Hill A venue 

933-2655 

-

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Dishwasher Repairs 
Now Available - Pares 
Dryer Belts, Elements, 

etc. 

Automotive 

NORTH END GARAGE 
"""' Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. · Fri. till 9 -p.~.; Sat. to 6 p.rn . 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Are you having ~Al)IAT9t 
s~~YJ~e 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

Call " - ; ' 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John R\ ~n. Propril'tor 

We recomtrucl Al ternator, and Starters for all ma kes of 
vehicles, also imported makes, Com_mercial , Industrial and 

Agri~uliura l Vehicles 

2-4-l-lour, Senice for lndu~tr~ and Al!riculture 
WHOLESALE A D RETAIL DEALER 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Carpets 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
421 FOURTH ST. 't\ F;ST - 938-0735 - COR~ WAI.L. ONT. 

S1ock of o,er 8,000 M' 10 choose from 
A • I line\, remnan1.s & discontinued hnes 

Flooring, 
Also Imel of Sub Grade Carpet 

& Floor,ng 01 Spec,ol Reduced Pr,ces 
COMPARF and BUY 

",lORI t-iOlR'l ,10,oA) THLR')DA\ Y.iil ,m hpm 

I " 

Tapis 

f-RIIJA.'t , Yam llrm 
\AT tJune- I A:uf .ll),~•m I pm 

cStr1 I \la, 'I 1. 9 a m ~ r m Art Buchanan 

...... ,i~, 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, t iles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Clocks 

R. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

~lark ~orest <!Hock j~op 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of ~ine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. 1, Ste . Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOR 1MO 

Construction 

General 

~ Remi Elie Contractor 
Bricklayer 

CARMEL 20 years of experience . 

SABOURIN 
Brick - Stone 

525-1231 Fireplaces Built 
after 5 p.m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. Tel. 347-3763 

Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 

Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 
Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 
4 x4 Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville 527-5685 
18·11 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square, Tel. 525-2173 W-
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Furnaces 

AUBIN'S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

Makes of Oil Furnaces 

13 years experie nce 

525-4896 
R.R. 2 Green Valley 

Funeral Homes 

MCArthur Bros.I 
& MOCNeU Ltd.I 

FUNEl'IAL HOME$ .., 

Funeral Directors 
Donald W. Derry 

Brent Trudell 
William MacDonald 

Member of 
NSM · OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd St. E. Oak Street 
Cornwall Lancaster 

Hardware 

H. Giroux Hardware 
Water Pumps 

Sales & Service 
McDougall , Berkeley and Jet 

Submersible Pumps and Piston Pumps 
We Repair all Makes & Models 
Williamstown 347-2355 
Green Valley 525-1077 

Insurance 

Shannon E. Levert 

operating as 

McDONELL-LEVERT 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

All types of insurance 

156 Bishop St. N. 
Alexandria 
(across from Carnation) 525-1200 

I nsta nations 

MacLEAN'S 
TV \ 

Quasar Colour TV 

Quasar Video Equipment 
T . V. Antenna & Satelite 

Systems Installed 

Sterling Maclean 

Moose Creek 538-2523 

Limousine 

TAYLOR 
DRIVE-U SERVICE 
Limousine Service to 
Montreal, Dorval and 
Ottawa International 
Airports 

347-3033 

Landscaping 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ff'I 20 years of eJ:perience in fencing 

~ Tel. 525-3.305 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Mel1rum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S . 

Tel. 932-81 24 

Winchester Office 
W. J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 
Tel. 774-2414 

Alexandria Oftice 
9 Main Street N. 

Wednesdays 
9:30 - 12 Noon 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S .. O.L.S . 

Tel. 525-3444 

Lumber 

•-11!1!"~-:--.....,.....:=--7 Dressed Pine Boards 

OU 
() 

Wl-lITE PINE LUMBER 
Ken Alexander, R.R.I Alexandria 

525-3040 

Repairs 

Leather Garments 
Coats, Jackets, Pants, 

Hats, Caps, Etc. 
also repairs 

and made to measure 

BROTHER 
Knitting & Sewing 

Machines 
Also Yarn 

347-2213 

for ~helving, flooring, 
wall panelling, 

wainscotting, board 
and batten bevel sid ing 

MOULDINGS: 
Cro wn, Panel, Cove, 

W ide Window Casi ng 
Baseboard. Rosettes 

(In O ld Style Paltern) 

Doors in Pine - Cedar 

Rest Homes 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

P leasant, Relax ing 
Atmosphere 

Good Food Plus 
Many Extras 

Good References 
Tel. 525-2211 

- RESIDENCE FOR SENIOR CITIZEN S -

dl/1a'l.tintown :bomicdia'l.!J ..Lod9E-
PO BOX 70 

MARTINTOWN, ONTARIO 
KOC 1S0 

Carule Laf rance 
BUS. 528-4706 
RES. 938-3108 

STRESS MANAGEMENT 
Through Exercise and Diet 

Prevent illness using Relaxation 
and Controlled Respiration Techniques 

I Will Visit Y our Horne 

Call Mrs. Maria Francini 

874-2417 

Sanitation 

Sandblasting 

J.P. MOBILE 
SANDBLASTING 

Sandblasting of all kinds 
Metal - Wood - Brick - Stone - Logs - Etc. 
Concrete Swimming pools, spray painting 

For Estimates Call .¾.✓• :.r, ..,..e . 
525-2368 "'~qs.,..,.1>.,.,. 

~ Prop., J.P. Castonguay & Sons ;r,.. ,, 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Renovations Saw Mills 

Andre Dumont PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cµtting 
Renovations 

Siding . Roofing 

I will install windows, 
doors, drywall with 

fi ni5h~d joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

Free Estimates 527-5253 
525-2910 

Tack Shop 

a MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

,,,. 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

R. 1, Williamstown. Ontario Telephone (613) 931-1883 

Uniform Shop 

Boutique Ve-Nique 
Large selection of 

Men's & Women's 

Uniforms 
Dresses, pant suits 

also maternity 

Size 3 to 24 1 /2 in b~autifu l pastels 
Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 525-3645 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Fi lters 
• Disti llation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Robert's Rental Service 
Water Cooler 

Specials Now On! 
For a limited time only 

Water Coolers may be rented 
until water problem is 

over in Alexandria region 
Free Trial Offer 

Call 525-2807 

Wood Heat 

~ f 
REMEW.1ALC EtlERt't CENTRE 

I,_ 
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GRADE ''A'' UNDER 5 kg/11 lbs 

/kg 

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF 

ROYAL CREST, COLA, ORANGE, 
GRAPE, GINGERALE OR ROOT BEER 

/kg 

SOFT DRINKS 
24 x 280 ml TINS 

(ONTARIO STORES) 
(750 ml aomES OF SEVEN-UP AND PEPSI AVAILABLE AT .59 PLUS DEPOSIT) 

IGA, ORANGE, ROOT BEER, 
COLA, CREAM SODA OR GINGERALE 

SOFT DRINKS 
24 x 280 ml TINS 

PLUS 
DEPOSIT 

(QUEBEC STORES) 
(750 ml BOTTLES OF SEVEN-UP AND PEPSI AVAILABLE AT .59 PLUS DEPOSIT) 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1985. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

,I 

• 
• 
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